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Double successes for Britain at the worlds this summer: Andy 
Davis won his second Standard Class Gold while. at Juniors 
level. Jez Hood, top. took over from Jay Rabbeck as Stan-
datd Class Champion (lhe White Planes picture eo.) 
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Get down to your local 
'M SURE vou will have read ahout th e 
fantas ti c r~sults that the British teams 
achieved in the world championship 

events earlier this summer. A great result for 
Briti ·h gliding and one that confirms us as 
one of the top, if not th e top gliding rlJtion. 

VVe h a v1~ vvorked hard over th<o !>UillnPr to 
ensure thJt th e championships h<Jve h<1cl as 
much exposu re JS possible in the n,ltion <J I 
press . \Ne managed to get the results pri ntecl 
in Th e Times and Th e Telegraph after just 
about every one of the 33 compet ition days, 
h,ld fl number of small editorial mentions 
e1 nd saw fe<1 turc articles printed e1l>out two 
of our defenci ing champions, Gi ll Spreck ley 
and St •ve )one . I would h,we liked to hJve 
managed more, hut we must not under-
stimil te the dilficulty ol p lacing gliding 

stories in the national press, especiall y when 
the competitions took place during th peak 
weeks of the summer sporting season. 

What I was very pleased about, however, 
was the amount olloca l covera ge th<1t we 
mJnaged to achieve. There was <1 slot on 
C<1r lton Central following )ez Hood's w in 
in th junio r. , in luding <1n in-cockpit 
interview and pictures from the event at 
N itra. BBC Points West tr,ln smitted a similar 
one featur ing Andy Dav is after his win at 

Leszno. Andy gav a coupl e of loca l rad io 
intervi ews i'l ncl I w, . on BRC Radio 
Noll ingham breaking th e news of Jez's win. 

\;\le targeted stories al the loe<tl press 
covering each team member's home and 
club before the championships started 
and after they finished. Aga in, we had a 
very hi •h success rat with some very ni ce 
fea tures being pub lished. 

So, what is the lesson from all of this? 
Quite simply, your loca l media offers a 

lantas ti c chann ol for you to get the gliding 
message across to your loca l community. 

I notice from the Augu st-September S&G 
that Wall y Kahn makes a similar point in his 
letter (p9l. I Gln only endorse everything he 
sJys. Wall y s<1 id to contJc: t your loca l pap •r 
whenever somebody "goes so lo, gets Bronze 
or higher, makes in tructor ... " . But don 't be 
constrained by th at - contact your paper 
w ith Inter-Club Lcagu results, details of 
your members' partic ipation in region<~l s 
and nationals, let them know ii somebody is 
going off to fly in Oz, South Africa or o th er 
equa ll y exoti c p laces, even if it is just for a 
ho liday. Tell them about it before the event 
takes pl ace and tell them about it again after 
it has taken place - with luck you will get 
two mentions. 

If your club dr<:~ws members from a wide 
area, tdrget both your loca l newspaper and 
the par-ticipant's. Tha t way your single story 
might g - l four mentions. 

Supply photogrJphs. This wi ll mJke your 
story even more attractive to the press and 
the resulting sto ry w ill b bigger ami more 
eye-ca tching. D ing thi s is easi('r th an ever 
thanks to th e new generJti on of digital 
ca meras. 

If you need background informati on about 
gliding t help the press pad a news item 
ou t into a fea ture, I have a range of materi al 
ava ilab le. Either contact me or download 
it from th new press s ction on the BGA 
web it : www.[Jiiding.c.o.uk/press/index.hlm 

Don 't limi t yourse lf to your loca l papers. 
If the story is good Pnough - a wi n at th 
nationals, for example- get on to your loca l 
radio station. If you've got video footage 
(i t doesn't need to be of the highest qualit y) 
try to interest your loca l TV news. Although 
competitive gliding can be a bit comp lica ted 
for the gener<JI puhlic to grasp, a short c lip 
makes sensationa l viewing. 

lt all takes a bit of effort , but it can be very 
effective (a nd can be quite fun too). 
Keith Auchterlonie 
BGA Communications Officer 

McLean Aviation 
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The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA 
Tel: 0 1904 738 6 53 • Fax: 01904 738 146 

Web: www.mclean-aviation.com • DG Web: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • Kmc2664616@aol.com 

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE FACILITY FOR COMPOSITE STRUCTURES. 
MODIFICATIONS, C of A RENEWALS, SPARES, GRP SALVAGE FOR SALE 

DG 1000 Sailplane or Turbo DG 8088 Self-launching world leader 

Sole UK and Eire agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight 
Member of the Guild of Mastercraftsmen 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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~New_s- _ __ ~- 1 
AT the prizegiving at the Open Class Nationals (report 

next issue). Peter Hearne. Vice-President of the BGA, 

presented the Association with a new trophy called the 

1,000km trophy (designed by Sieve Long/and and made 

by Martin Wilde of West Mailing). BGA Chairman David 

Roberts says: "The BGA would like to thank Peter most 

sincerely for commissioning and presenting this new 

trophy to the BGA. • The object of the award is to 

encourage more attempts on the 1,000km distance in 

flights originating in the UK. In making the award Peter 

pointed out tha t it was 29 years since Chris Garton had 

completed an BOOkm 0 /R (Lasham-Ourham) in a 

Kestrel 19 and suggested we set our sights up a notch. 

He also announced that the first names on the trophy, 

were Chris Pullen and Chris Railings (seen right, with 

the trophy) for the first- and so far, only- 1,000km 

flight in the UK (in June 1995). Peter handed the trophy 

to Chris Railings to retain until the BGA AGM in 2004 
the White Planes picture co. 

Results of this summer's competitions 
ONGRATU LATIONS to the glider pilots 

mentioned below for th ir achi evements 
in thi s summer's competitions. 

The w inners of the World Class World 
Championships, h Id alongs ide th e junior 
Wor lds, were: 1, Sebastian Kawa (Poland); 
2, Mil tt hi eu Kril (France); 3, Ri chard 
Montigny (France) The British did not enter. 
Full resu lts at http://events.fai.org! 

The w inners of the 10th World Glider 
Aerobatics Championship in HungMy in 
August were: 1, Ferenc Toth (Hungary); 
2, jerzu Makula (Poland); J, Gcorgiy 
Kaminskiy (Ru ia ); 51, Andy Cunningham; 
52 , Chris Ca in . (wwwwgnc200J.com). 
Eastern Regionals: 1, Mike Jorcly/Ciai re 
Emson; 2, Joh n Wilton; 3, Angus Watson. 
Northern Regionals: 'I , Graham Morris; 
2, Ri chie Toon; 3, Simon Barker. Club Class 
Nationals: 1, Ri chard Hood; 2, Jay Rebbeck; 

CAA Safety Evenings 
06110/03 Headcorn tel 01622 891539 

07/10/03 Oxford tel 01865 841234 

08/10103 Goodwood tel 01243755066 

09/10103 Leicester tel 0116 2592360 

20/10/03 Carlisle tel 01228 573490 

21 110103 Prestwick tel 01292 476523 

23/10/03 Kirknewton tel 01506 885555 

27/10103 Wickenby tel 01673 885886 

01 /12/03 Thruxton tel 01264 773900 

02/12/03 Bournemouth tel 01202 578558 

03/12/03 Plymouth let 01752 773335 

04/12/03 Bidford tet 01789 772606 

10/12103 Crantield lel 01234 752819 

1111 2/03 RAF Fairlord tel 01285 714048 

21/01/04 Crowfield tel 01473 644027 

27101/04 Shobdon le\ 01568 708369 

28/01/04 West Wales tel 01239 811100 

29/01/04 Mona let 01248 714040 

05102/04 Panshangar tel 01707 391791 

1 1102/04 Glenrothes tel 01592 753792 

08/03/04 Leeds tel 0113 2387130 

\0/03/04 Popham tet 01256 397733 

11 /03/04 Exeter tel 07970 251386 

The BGA is also planning safety evenrngs - see p6. 

October - November 2003 

3, Henry Rebbeck; Open Class Nationals: 
1, Russell Cheetham; 2, Robin May; 3, Dave 
Allison. Inter-Services Regionals: (Sport 
Class) 1, All an Tribe; 2, ris Emson; 3, Daz 
Smith; (Open Class) 1, Pete tratten; 
2, Simon Adlard; 3, Cl aire Emson, John 
Tanner, Rose Johnson. Dunstable Regionals: 
(Red) I , Rob Brimfield; 2, Bob King; 3, Bill 
Craig; (B lue) 1, Anclrew May; 2, Malcolm 
Birch; 3, Mark Dalton. 15-Metre Nationals: 
1, Steve ]ones; 2, Tim Scott; 3, P<:lUI Brice. 
Gransden Regionals: (C lub) 1, Darren 
Ark,..vright; 2, jerry Pack; 3, Nigel Cough; 
(Sport) 1, Simon Redman; 2, John Wilton; 
3. Paul Rice. Junior Championships: 1, )e.z 
Hood; 2, !an Craigie; 3, Leigh/Anna Wells. 

0 For the 28th Worlds and the 3rd junior Worlds. see 
pp26-3 1. Remaining nat ionals reports, some rcgionals 

Team success 
BRITISH teams have excelled at international level 

again this summer. Their tally includes two Gelds, two 

Silvers and a Bronze medal as well as plenty of top ten 

placings. BGA Chairman David Roberts comments: "On 

behalf of the BGA, I congratulate the whole team on a 

wondertul pertormance. We are delighted with Andy 

Davis 's well-deserved win in the Standard Class, 

achieved through total dedication to the aim, combined 

with superlative skills and experience. The silver and 

bronze medals achieved by Sieve and Phil Jones in the 

18-Metre Class, together with fourth places for Pete 

Harvey and Dave Watt in the Open and 15-Metre 

Classes, demonstrate the depth of world-class ability in 

UK gliding, which is recognised as being pre-eminent at 

world level. The strength in depth of top British Junior 

pilots , evidenced by gold and silver medals this year for 

Jez Hood and Luke Rebbeck, backs this up and augurs 

well for the future. Well done!" 

The resu lts of these contests have been included in the 

IGC Pilot Ranking system, leading to three new pilots 

occupying the top positions. Number one ranked pilot in 

the World is John Coutts from New Zealand . 

followed by Andy Davis; and in third position is Holger 

Karow from Germany. http://rankings.fai. org/g/iding! 

The 2003 Club Chairmen's Conference will be held at 

The Soaring Centre, Husbands Bosworth , on 

Saturday, November 1. A wide of range of topics will 

be discussed, including the tmpact of EASA on clubs, 

and the future of the BGA coaching operation. 

A recent accident has again raised a question mark 

over the value and advisability of having an audible 

warning system fitted to gliders with a retractable 

undercarriage. There are many well-documented 

cases of pilots being badly injured, sometimes fatally, 

and gliders damaged or written-oH as the result of 

distraction caused by an alarm sounding late in a 

landing approach. Yet pilots who inadvertently land 

with the undercarriage retracted rarely sufter more 

than injured pride and occasionally a denl in the 

wallet incurred afterwards in the club bar. Anecdotal 

evidence suggests that since undercarriage warning 

systems were removed from the RAFGSA fleet, 

wheel-up landings have not increased significantly 

but injury/damage levels have reduced dramatically. 

Remember that you must check NOTAMs before 

flying (www.ais.org.uk). On August 3 a Red Arrows 

display had to be modified because of a infringement, 

harming our image with thousands of spectators. 

The BGA AGM and Conference will be held on 

March 6, 2004 , at Eastwood Hall , nr Nottingham. 

Lincolnshire GC invites friends and ex-members to 

a buffet dance on October 11 to celebrate 25 years 

at Strubby (www. lincolnshireglidingclub.co.uk or 

07966 468502/01 507 607922) 

The BAE SYSTEMS Avionics University Gliding 

Bursary scheme wants to expand after a successful 

start last year, when 123 were given. lt provides finan

cial assistance to glider pilots with a strong 

academic background and an innovative mind, who 

can apply these qualities to the development of the 

sport and its aircrafUequipmen t. If you feel your 

university club should be participating, contact Afandi 

Darlington (afandi@optlmal-aerodynamics.com) or 

www.gliding. co. uklbgainfo/juniors/baebursary htm 

The Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust aims to help 

UK-based pilots advance their cross-country and 

competi tion skills. This year it provided a week's 

cross-country course at Lasham , sent two pilots to 

a mountain flying course at Rieti, and two more flew 

with Nationals and British Team pilots Hors 

Concours at the Open Class Nationals. Applications 

for the 2004 programme should be made by the end 

of October 2003: get the form from your CFI, or 

from George_Metcalfe@uk.ibm.com 

The interface between the Health and Safety 

Executive and the Civil Aviation Authority is outlined 

in a memorandum of agreement available via : 

http://www.gliding. co. uklbgainfo/safetyl forms.htm 

National Ladder news is at www.bgaladder.co.uk 

Lottery the winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery 

for July 2003 was A Mason (£41 .50), with 

runners-up NF Holmes and C Wailer (£20.75) . 

August winner was MJ Wells {£4 1.00) wi th runners

up MP Wilson and L Hood (£20.50) . 
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Omarama 
New Zealand 

'AfFine Soarin& 
rffie §(idi11tJ Syecia(ists 

We offer the best support and 
train ing at all levels and a great 

fr iendly atmosphere 

• Wave flying • Casual flying 
• Courses • Badge flying 

• Glider hire • Accommodation 

alpsoar@xtra.co.nz. 
www.soaring.co.nz 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2004 

Clubhouse occommodot ion, caravan and camping space 

Call lrene on 01 592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 1 3 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: office@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

The Motor Glider Club 
r!ffcr.· 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course & Testing Centre 
Rates Duo! 
Motor Glider £55ph 
C150/2 lrom £70ph 

Jlire 
£45ph 

NPPL Courses from £750 

HJNTON IN THE HEDGES AJFIEID 
Tel: 01295 812775 
In Assucillliun ll'ilh 

Tel. 01865 370814 

Barograph and IGC Logger 
BGA Approved Calibration 

IGC Loggers require calibration every 
2 years, and all other barographs every 
year. Full calibration, quick turnround 

and return by Special Delivery 

£15.00 + £6 return carriage 
Dynamic Boom Mics - New 
New Nicad for ICOM A2 & A20 
12 volt 7 AIH Sealed Batteries 
Garmin memory batteries replaced 

£37.00 
£52.00 
£16.00 

£7.50 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

01869 245948 or 07710 221131 
dickie@fsd.uk.net 

Deeside Gliding Club •. 
What ever your level of ability 
we have something to offer you 

Spring & Summer Schedule • ·· 
Open 7 days a week • No-wait launching 
Under utilised glider fl eet • Dedicated training 
Experienced and fri endly instructors 
Enhanced x-country opportunities 
(new out-landing database) 

Gliding as it should be 
Diary Dates 
Gl iding Courses 
Vintage Glider Rally 
Task Week 
UK Mountain Soaring 

Anytime, just ask 
14th- 22nd June 
14th- 22nd June 

Championships 7th- 13th September 
Information/enquiries: Ray Ferguson-Dalling 
Tellfax: 013398 85339 
E·mail: office@deesjdeg lidingclub co uk 
Website: www.deesldeglidingclub.co uk 
Wave bookings 
(SepUOct): 
Tel: 
E-mail: 

Mary-Rose 
01569 730687 
maryrose.smith@VJrgin.net 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
ffiE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

I l-H'i22 1 I l:idi:ill, .\ugu,t - I'Lillz-Si r. 25 
"Id: (lo. •; HU I -72(lH_l or -7211Hi • r:l\ : -7_1(,~H~ 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

~(;lfety news 
Old problems and 
a new initiative 

THI S YEA R vvi ll undoubtedly produ ce 
some record fi gures for leve ls of 
gliding activity in th e United Kingdom. 

Tragica ll y, 2003 has al o been marked by 
another significant rise in the number of 
acc idents that haver suited in fata liti es. Thi s 
does not mean that our continued eiforls to 
maintain and indeed raise safety awareness 
should be regarded as failing. lt mJy he J 
rvther negative analogy, but con ider the 
impact of eas ing to fund road Sd fety 
initiatives in the light of a mounting accident 
rate! 

Against a background of increased activity, 
a corresponding increase in our accident rate 
may be expected but. annat be accepted <JS 

a natural consequcnc:e. Whilst reduction of 
the underl yi ng fata l Jccident rate to zero may 
be an imposs ible dream, hipping away at 
the entirely preventab le re-occurr ne of 
acc idents caused by inexperience, ov r
confidence or poor supervision is vital. 
Throughout our gliding movement, from 
student pi lo ts to pundits, promotion of sZtfety 
and sa fety culture must be en ouraged. 

Dissemin,ltion of informJti on ga ined from 
Jna lys is of individual accidents piJ ys an 
importJnt part in developing safety aware
ness. In the cJse of fatal accidents, p <:~ rti cular 
care must be ta ken when consid ring th 
publi ca tion of information in order to avoid 
compromising the official reports from either 
the AAIB or the BGA Accident Investiga tor 
and the Coroner. 

Such constraints and the length of time 
t< ken by the legJ I processes can make 
publi cJ tion of timely adv ice in the form of a 
SJtety Flash very difficult indeed. 

1\Jeverthel ss, th e Saiety FIJsh is c1 va luJble 
and effective tool for communica ting th e 
safety message and several notices wi ll be 
published in th e coming weeks addressing 
a range of issues, including winch launch 
techniques and undercarriage warning 
systems (see also news item on page 5). 

On a positive note, recognising the success 
oi the well-established CAA Safety Evening, 
the BGA SLifety Committee is currentl y 
developing cl similar presentation format 
aimed spec ifi ca lly at glider pilots. This 
initiative is intended to address a certJin 
insul,1rit y encountered amongst soaring 
pilots, who are reluctant to attend the 0 \A 
presentJti on because of the understandable 
bias towards power pilots. vVhile materi al is 
being cieveloped at the moment, a seri es of 
tri al presentati ons is being planned for the 
coming winter season. 

If anyone feels inspired to g ' t involveci in 
th sa fety effort, please do not hes itate to get 
in touch with me via the BGA Offi ce or the 
BGA website. 
Kevin Moloney 

Chairman, BGA Safety Commitlee 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Right to roam - update 

THE British Gliding Association has 
been following the implementation of 
the CROW (Countryside ~nd Rights of 

Way) Act since it received Royal Assent in 
November 2000. Two reports have alreLJdy 
been published in S&C (June-July 2001 and 
FebruLJry-March 2002) emphL~sising the ne cl 
for gliding sites to be registered as "excepted 
lund" in order to ,woid being included as 
" LJcccss ILJ nd" to which the publi c has a right 
of free access. Although right of access 
applies on ly to the categories of mountain, 
moor, heath, downland and registered 
common land, concern has been expressed 
by th e gliding movement lest that right 
should be deemed to allow open access to 
gliding sites. where uncontrolled ramblers 
might present a signifi ant haz<ml to gliding 
operations and additional risks to clubs. 

When I lcist reported progress in S&C, 
eight areas of England had still to be 
milpped an I subjected to a consu ltil tion 
process before the production of the final or 
"Conclusive Maps" could te1kc ple1ce. The 
process in Wales is a separ<~ te one. 

The Commencement Order, based on the 
conclusive m<1ps, cannot he implemented 
until the completion of the consultiltion 
pro ·css Jnd the production of conclusive 
maps for each oi the ei >ht areas. ThJt we1s 
expected to take place in late 2004 or early 
2005. However, the timing hils now slipped 
back a little ,lncl the new deadlines cHe now 
bJsecl upon Region<JI Commencement 
O rders. The lirst of these w ill be forth 
South-East and CentrCJI Southern England in 
Summer 2004 and w ill he phased, in pa ir~. 
until commencement orders for the final 
areas (West and E<:~st Midlands) which are 
expected to be issued in late 2005. Paul 
)ohnson, Senior Access Advisor at the 
Countrysid 'Agency, has updated the present 
position, as shown in the table below. 

In February-Mar h 2002, we reported that 
gliding sites need to he registered as 
"excepted land" lo avoid being shown as 
Jccess land on the conclusive "Right to 

Roam" maps. For the avoidance of doubt, 
one of the definitions of excepted lo:mcl 
appea rs <1 ! Schedule 'I , Part 1 of the Act as: 
" land used for the purpose of a golf course, 
racecourse or aerodrome". For the further 
avoido:mce of doubt, th Safety ReguiJtion 
Group of the CAA he1s defined "Jeroclrom '" 
as: "A defined area on land or water 
(including any build ings, installations and 
equipment) intended for the arriva l, 
departure and surface movement of air raft". 

A procedure for registering excepted land 
has never been formalised and r gistration 
now ilppears as a less likely solution to the 
problem. The Department for F<J rm ing and 
Rural Affairs (D EFRA) has convened a multi
interest working group to consider what 
information ce1n sensibly be gathered about 
such sites. A meeting with the relevant key 
bodies, at which the BGA hopes to be repre
sented, is likely to be called to c larify the 
best approe1ch. 

Meanwhile, all clubs are advised to check 
the access maps for their sites. These Jre 
available LIS hard copies at some (not all) 
public libraries. By far the easiest method is 
to visit the Countryside Agency's website 
www.countrysicle.gov. uk!Jcccsslmapping 
(For W<1les, see the Countryside Counci l for 
Wales website at www.ccw.gov.uk). Either 
provide a grid reference or, eJsier still , the 
site's postcode, and a map w ill <1ppear on 
your screen. The precise location is 
adjuste1ble in Jny direction by clicking on 
ca rd in<~ l point m, rkers until the image is 
centred on your site. 

If your site appears coloured yellow or 
green on the draft or provisiona l map 
(signifying that the Countryside Agency 
regards it as open country or registered 
common land) then pk>ase inform the BGA 
immediately. We will then detPrmine the 
true extent of the problem and will negotiate 
w ith the Countryside Agency at a national, 
co-ordinated level, as the governing body 
for gliding. ~ 
Roger Coote, BGA Development Officer 

Original Plan Projected timetable Latest update, August 2003 
Draft maps now available for 

all eight areas 

First draft maps available for inspection, Autumn 2001 

followed by 3-month consultation period 

First Provisional Maps available June 2002 

for inspection. 

First Conclusive Maps available 

Conclusive Maps available for all 

eight areas of England 

Commencement Order 

October - November 2003 

June 2003 

June 2004 

2004-2005 

Provisional Maps available 

for SE. Lower NW and 

Central Southern areas 

No Conclusive Maps issued, 

to date. First Conclusive Maps 

now unlikely before 2004 

Conclusive Maps not all 

available until the second 

half of 2005 

Phased Commencement 

Orders on a regional basis 

beginning Summer 2004 

with completion in 2005 for 
England and Wales 

Your letters 
See and avoid? 
I READ the article See and avoid (August
September 2003, p28) with great interest, as 
poor lookout (or rather SEE out!) has been 
one of the major reasons for me to postpone 
sending P2s solo. Thi has often put me in 
an impossible si tuation, as th frustrated 
inc ipient solo pilot swings his/her head from 
side to side Jnd up and clown like some 
demen ted chicken wi th a broken neck, 
completely ineffectively, in a va in attempt to 
convinc me of their exceptionally good 
lookout. This has on occasion prompted the 
question from me: " have you seen the other 
aircrJft?" In most cases this initiates another 
bout of neck exercise (reve,l ling the1t they 
haven't! ) -sometimes actually looking 
directly at the CJircraft in question perhJps 
twice w ithout SEEI NG it - all this while they 
are blissfull y unaware that ther·e is more than 
one "other <1irc r,1 ft" to worry nbout. 

I have timed a r 2 having more than 
20 seconds between such frenzied lookout 
spasms. This is serious: I realised immediJtely 
what I he1cl done. While I watched his poor 
lookout, I wasn't looking either! Maybe we 
need three-seJt, two- instructor gliders? 

The effectiveness of a pilot's lookout relies 
on good technique, as the BGA patter notes 
suggest: "scan the full field of view, pausing 
from time to time, looking above and below 
the horizon as well as on it" . So, move 
your head as far as your neck allows in all 
rlirections, pausing now and then to let your 
eyes scan an area, then another, and so on; 
attention should be concentrated in the 
direction of any turn, but not exclusively. 

I assume that most mid-J ir collisions 
involving a glider (other th<1n in competition 
gaggles) are collisions vv ith ;mother glid r 
within " loca l soaring" of their home site. 
Surely this indicates an awareness problem? 
How many pilots invol ved in these coll isions 
thought about how many other aircraft were 
likel y to be airborne local from their club? 
Who they are? What competence levels are 
they at? Do these pilots check the opposite 
side of the circu it while downwind to avoid 
conflicting base legs? What abou t visitors, 
by road or by air? 

O ne glaring re<Json for poor lookout is the 
amount of time spent reading all instruments 
every time they look at the panel. Perhaps 
it can be assumed that at the moment of 
co llision at leas one pilot's attention is on 
the panel? Mayb we make the panel too 
entertaining with the technologies avJilable? 
To illu trate how to improve instrument scan 
I often compare it to driving: "you don 't 
drive along staring at the speedo for minutes 
on end, do you?" Or perhJps I' ll give them a 
quick glance at my watch and ask them what 
the time is. If they don't get it the fi rst time, 
invariably they rlo the second. The obvious 
compJrison is that the same is 
possible with instrument scan. 

Glance at one instrument each time, then 
conti nue your lookout wh ilst figuring wha t 
it to ld you. If you rlidn 't get it with the first 
"snJpshot", invari ably you will w ith the > 
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l> second. Practice makes perfect. 
Two things you can be certain of, as long 

as there's more than one fl ying machine in 
the world, mid-airs will continue to occur, 
and I shall continue to prevent any pilot 
w ith poor lookou t flying solo a. long a~ 
I have a rating. 

Looking isn't enough, seeing is vital! 
Bob Burden, WESTWELL, Kent 

Are parachutes always useful? 
WHILST at a gl iding club recently, I noticed 
a tractor driver go past wearing il parachute. 
I can't think of many situations where a 
pa1·achute woul I h ' much u e to a tractor 
driver. However, I ou ld think of one or two 
where inadvertent opening of a parachute 
might he quite serious/ fJtal. Maybe this is 
not recommended practice? 
Martin Ell is, DONCASTER, South Yorks 

The long arm of the law 
I RECENTLY received J very po lite letter 
from the Wiltshire police to tell me that a 
speed camera had photographed me while 
I was exceeding the 50mph limit on the 
A303 in Wiltshire. I was much relieved thJt 
it was just a warning with no intention to 
prosecute. However, as the limit on this 
well-travelled stretch or road (en route to 
The Park) is 60, not 50, I called to ask 
whether they were sure of their fact . 
An Jlso polite I<Jdy took my call <Jnd went 
avvay to investigalt', ailing me ba k a few 
mom nts IJter to say thJt the photo show d 
that I hJd been towing J long white trailer, 
possibly a glider. She confirmed that speed 
cameras can detect whether the veh icle is 
towing, and that the tow ing speed limit is 
50 on single arriageways. Whoops1 Clever 
technology, eh? 
Mike Thorne, via email 

Bandits in Spain 
IF YOU are in the habit of making the 
pilgrimJge to the Mecca of thermJis in the 
Spani h mounta ins, read on. There are 
Bandits in them there hills and they can 
seriously modi fy your ho lida)' high spiri ts! 

Pete, my gliding buddy, and I were 
hJuling glider trailers through central SJain 
and stopped to fuel up. lothing sinister in 
that, but things changed rapidly. We were 
only a few kilometres further ,1 long the 
motorway when Pete CC1 11ed to advise that 
his trailer tyre had shredded and he had 
managed to pull off sa fely. I continued up 
ahead and stopped at a deserted rest stop to 
wait for him. A man dressed like a roadman 
appeared out of nowhere gesticulating 
towards my rear tyre. Sure enough, it too 
was fla t. 

I got out and commenced unload ing 
luggage to get to the spare. Meanwhile the 
roadman appeared determined to help. 
I didn't need his help so he hovered close 
IJy. My luggage was just at my feet. Another 
car appeared on the other side of the rest 
stop and a man got out talking in rapid 
gibberish, pointing back along the road. 
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Well, I was well aware that my buddy was 
back there on the road! That's all it took tu 
distract my attention. The bandits grabbed 
my stuff, dived into thei r car and scarpered. 
Let me tell you, the air was blue. 

There I was, hooked to a gl icier tr<1 iler wi th 
three wheels on my car, stra nded. Even the 
combined use of a string of rarely used 
expletives and mighty stomping leaps did 
nothing to appease my <Jnger. 

My buddy appeared just a few minutes 
later and, guess what, he too had lost his 
stuff. The gang robbed him and followed up 
on me. Well , when you've lost all your 
money, passport, every licen e imaginJble 
and logbooks plus a laptop with your life 
contained on its little disks, you do learn 
something. 

So take heed. When you stop for fu I or at 
rest stop, watch your vehicle closely. heck 
tyres for damage prior to setting off again. 
Don't ever leave your vehi le unlocked even 
when ch<:mging a tyre. Put your kit back in. 
Tu k your important bits away. These guys 
appear helpful (help themselves to an arm
ful) and keen to point out that you should 
lay out your emergency triangle, so they can 
nip into your car while you are stroll ing 
along the hard shoulder. Lastly, we al l know 
we should back up our computers! 

You are vulnerable and if the trailer tyre 
gives way while you are driving, losing your 
va luab les could be the least of your worries. 

So you may ask, did we manilge to adjust 
our attitude Jnd enjoy our flying? Yes, 
indeed we did. Crilcking thermals and big 
cross-countrie did the trick. 

A last thought. Pete and I both lost ,1 greil t 
stash of male "condom" like things, for 
peeing in the glider of course. Lord knows 
what the bandits thought we were up to! 
Roy Wilson, ABERDEEN, Scotland 

Enemy action .... 
WATCH out for well-organised bandit gangs, 
who milnaged to pick off four of our number 
on the drive down to Fuentemilanos, where I 
flew my 750km (see p22 of this issue) . Two 
Brits, one German, one Dutch: 6.67 per cent 
casualties out of 60 rigs in two weeks. Gilngs 
of iltle<Jst four, w ith il woman ometime. , in 
two cars at least, attack your trailer or C(l r 
tyre using an AutoRoute petrol stiltion. 

After CJsing your ca r for valuables, a gang 
member uses <1 sharp bicycle spoke, and 
wJits, JS you drive off, for the inevit<Jble fi Jt, 
then approach you with J bogus promise of 
help. They may look respect<~h le or sport J 

yellow Rentokil jilcket, pretend your triangle 
is in the wrong pi<Jce, or show you J 'bolt ' 
that has fallen off your trailer. A rolled up 
newspaper hides a knife. The thieves then 
jump your unlocked car while other gang 
members distract you with convers<Jtion. 

Please send letters (marked '1or publication") to the 

editor at editor@sailptaneandgliding.co.uk or the 

address on p3, including your full contact details. 

The deadline for the next issue is October 14 

Who's been following your trailer? For a salutary tale, 

see Bandits in Spain and Enemy Action, on this page 

Throwing your goods into the bJck of Jn 
open boot which c leverl y hides thei r 
number plate on the raised I id as they drive 
off, leaving you w ith your i l<:1 t tyre, and <1 

two or thre hour delay of form filli ng with 
disi nterestecl pol ice. 

Keep your car locked at all times and travel 
in close convoy. Watch over friends when 
they pay for petrol. Ostentatious checki ng 
and alertness shows that you arc on to them. 
If vou do hJve a flilt, ensure va luables are 
n~t exposed when you remove your spare 
tyre. (We can' t find our valuables on the car 
journey so I bet th ieves wou ldn't either! ) 
Gliders are clearly targeted, so drive a tatty 
ca r; keeping contact with ground radio IJrge 
roof lcom aerial may put off thieves. 
Adrian Emck, via email 

The cost of instructing 
WITH reference to Richard Fitch's letter (An 
assistant instructor writes, August-September 
2003, p8), the main point is that Fu ll Ca ts 
can brush up at their own club. If they are 
currently teachi ng to the standard set at the 
Ass CJt course wi th th , benefit of having 
instructed for some time to improve fluency 
they should have no probil·m with the fl ying. 
If they do need to trJin a lot then they need 
to do it to be an efficient Ass Cat. The 
ground school subjects can be mugged up at 
home or, better sti ll, they ·ould run a Bronze 
course at the c lub sin e the best way to 
learn is to prepJre J lectu reJs. Mutual aid by 
others in the c lub on wet clays can also be 
enlightening and prove an eye-opener. The 
Full Cat test can be clone in a d<lY w ith a 
regional exa miner and is to ensure that the 
st<J ndarcl of fl ying is up to scratch and the 
depth of knowledg is sufficient to teach 
Bronze pilots. Most of the cost is time in the 
evenings and fl yi ng fees on th · test and any 
fl ying needed ill base to get up to speed. 

All we would ask is that the instructor is 
knowledgeable <l bout the th ings they teach 
and can teach them to il reasonable standard. 
The BGA Full Cat prep courses were 
introduced to help aspirants who cou ldn't 
get any help at home. 
Bob Pettifer, Chairman, BGA Instructors' 
Committee 
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Cowl flaps on Pawnees? 
I FOUN D Phi! Phill ips' articl e (August
September 2003, p60) on th e shock coo ling 
of Lycoming engines most int resting and it 
refl ec ts our experi ence here at Southdown 
GC. I would enquire if the Lasham tu gs are 
fitted with th e fas ter response CHT systems 
as standard or whether th ey have reverted to 
the normal manufacturer's fit. I used to work 
for th e UK CAA and Jt one time had a visit 
from my oppos ite numher from the 
Australian CAA to di scuss the use of M o-gas, 
amongst many other subjects. In discussions 
I was to ld th at there was an Australian 
modification to fit a cowl flap to the cowl 
ex it on Pawnee aircraft to alleviate the shock 
cooling when throttling b<Jck fo llowing a 
full power climb. Over the ye<1 rs I h,we tried 
to find references to thi s mod bu t w ithout 
success. I wonder if any visi tors to the 
Australi an cl ubs h.:we ever seen it fitted? 
Jim Tucker (Ex-CAA Design Surveyor), 
STORRINGTON, West Sussex 

Wind-farms: friend or foe? 
SHAME on Roger Coote for his arti · le on 
winclmill s (Tilting at wind-farms, August
September 2003, p"l 2), making the BGA 
appear like just another NIMBY on th is 
subject. Of course we need to know if a 
wind farm is be ing planned right next door 
to a gliding site, but within 30km, come on: 
how many glider pilots do you know that 
are rea lly concerned about structures 300ft 
ta ll that far away from base? As for the li st 
of three concerns, he discounts the last one, 
leaving the physical obstruction question, 
already addressed above, and radar/rad io 
interference or ,m y other prob lem from 
th em. Having flow n all over Cornwall in my 
ASW 20 for th e last ten yeil rs I ciln honestl y 
SilY I have never experi enced any wind 
turbine inclucecl radio inter·ference and as a 
qualified radio propaga ti on expert I know 
what I am expecting to hew. t'vlind you, they 
do make very good landmarks and means of 
checking the ground w ind directi on 

Gliding is a green sport or very nea rl y so if 
you discount the fossil fuel used to get us 
airborne. We could be totall y green w ith 
electri c winches powered by w indmill
generated electricity or charging on-boa rd 
batteries drivi ng an electri c motor "a la 
Silent". Don 't make life any harder for those 
trying to sol ve global warming and po llution 
problems for you and your chil dren. 

I expect thi s letter will trigger the NIMBYS 
into producing their usual ga rbage and 
mi sinformation 011 the subjec t; hopefull y, 
most glider rilots can do their own sums 
to expose th em, though. 
Bill Andrews, LAUNCESTON, Cornwall 
F<o,~er Coote, IJGA Oeve!optn(•nl Oliicer, r<'plies: 

Regarding the proximity of \vir u_l turhines tu gliding 

sites, N!Mi!Y !not in my h.u.* yvn/J seems mo51 

appmpriate. Thr· issue, however, is lack of consultation 

Wind-farm generated comment 
I HAVE had the unique experience of 
serving on the BGA Executive Committee 
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and on th e Counc il o f th e British vVind 
Energy Assoc iati on. I ca nnot let Roger 
Coote's arti cle in pass w ithout comment. 

lt is not always dpprec iated how much 
soaring pilo ts' understanding of th e sky has 
contributed to th e deve lopment of •,vind 
energy. Glider pil o ts' experi ence of airflow 
in mountains, in pa rti cul ;1r their knowledge 
of standing wave pa tterns, has been of value 
in the loca ti on of w ind f<:11ms, whil e the 
experi ence of the deve lopment of composite 
structures for sa ilplanes helped in the design 
of compos ite blades for w ind turbines. The 
Danish Intern ati onal pil ot, Steve Oye, works 
as a w ind turbine designer. His experience 
has helped to develop a substantinl Dan ish 
w ind turb ine manufac turing industry. 

Roger Coote writes: "Wind Tu rb ines 
threa ten gliding in three ways . Firstl y th ey 
get in th e way" . Thi s characteri st ic th ey 
share with ca th edrals, radi o masts, relay 
masts, elec tri c ity pylons, and rotating tower 
restaurants, to name but <l few. l'ersonall y, 
I much prefer to soar well above 300ft. 

His second point is th at w ind turbin es give 
rise to electroni c interference, whi ch has a 
strobe-like effec t upon radar systems and 
ca n interfere with Navig<J ti onal Equipment. 
Extensive tests have been ca rri ed ou t by the 
Rndio Communications Agency and I have 
had some correspondence with them on 
these points. The strobe effect is limited to 
close quarters and is usu<Jll y reported as a 
result of sunlight being deflected into n house 
at close quarters. Interference w ith radio 
transmissions can occur i f w ind tu rbi ne 
blades cut a directi onal rad io beam lined up 
on a dish receiver some wJy from th e tra ns
mitting aerial. There <He a surprising num ber 
of these rJdio links up and clown th e coun
try, guarded with determin ati on by the radi C.J 
authoriti es. A wind-fnrm deve loper has to 
show in hi s planning applicat ion that th e 
RCA have been consulted and hJve ra ised 
no ob jecti on to th appli cati n. 

Roger's final complaint is that wi nd 
turbines have a reputati on for crea ting 
turbulence. I find thi s diffi cult to accept as a 
w ind turbine extracts energy from the air : it 
does not add energy as a jet does at take-off. 
However, the energy is cx traCLed from that 
column of air that passes through the rotor 
and so slows it up. The air bes ide the ro tor is 
not affected in thi s way and so subsequent 
mi xing takes pl ace downwind of th e turbine. 
it may be this that is descr ibed as turbul ence. 
However, th e dista nce over whi ch mi xing 
tn kes place Me small. Turbin es are pl act•d 
about eight ro tor diameters downwind of 
each other and this spacing is felt to be suffi
cient to r -establish th e energy in th e flow. 
Personall y, I would not choose to land Jt a 
wind-farm for th ere is o ften very rough 
ground between the towers. 

If Roger fee ls that gliding and so<lring 
cl ubs do not rece ive the attention that he 
feels they should from those w ishing to 
develop w ind-farms, may I suggest that 
he approaches the British Wind l:ncrgy 
Assoc iation? He cn n ask them for a list of 

their corporate members who are in Wind 
F<:mn Development. He could th en npproach 
these companies to draw th eir <lttention to 
the experi ence of gliding people in th e loca l 
airflow and express th eir willingness to 
advi se in siting their w ind fa rms. In thi s way 
clubs would be able to in fluence the siting 
of new w ind-farm s to th e advantages of 
a 11 concerned. 
Chris Riddell, HARROGATE, North Yorks 
Roger Cootc, flCA OevdOf1111('11 t O fiicc•r, replies 

The BCA has responded ronn 1/ly to the .<takeholrler 

fecdlJ.Ick for the DTI Interim Guidelines and Lemhit 

Opik has c.~sked p(Jrliamentclr)' CJU(•slinns o{ 111€.• A·lini5tcr 

re ponsiblc. Nevcrthcl ' 5, the HC;\ dnd dll CA hd.' 

been i~nored in th(' plann ing pruce.'- .S 11nd non-ofliLidl 

~ aff'J:uarding issues have /;(:.'Cn disreR .... 1rded 

Bronze confusion 
THE Bronze tes t papers were• issued about 
seven yea rs ago, to >ether w ith a I ist ot ,111 
th e possi b le questi ons, ri ghtl y nJmed The 
Confuser. The ·onfusion cnme from the com
paratively smil ll number of questi ons that 
had any bea ring on the knowledge needed 
to fl y sa fely in gliders, the number where the 
answers given were w rong and the number 
where the wording of questi on and answer 
was poo r. 

O ver the years more of the questi ons hJve 
become inaccur;lte due to Air L<Jw changes. 
For about the last five yea rs we hnve been 
told that the papers arc being revised, but no 
end date has been given. 

For those pilots who ask fo r preparati on 
for th e exam, two sessions are required for 
each section. The first to unclerst;md th e 
subject to keep them sa fe, the second to 
know how to pass the exam paper. I find 
there is very little oved ,lp between the two . 

Now, very ff•w nsk for any help in 
preparati on. T,1lk and Chalk hils been 
rerl aced by the website, where a couple 
of evenings ca n be enough to lea rn all the 
answers. 

Prov ided the flaper is sa t w ithin a couple 
of days, short-term memory wi ll ensure a 
pass. 

The problems then are revedled w ith the 
cross-country naviga ti on flight, when lack 
of knowledge of map symbol s, airspace 
restri cti ons, speed and distance, and even 
Rules of the A ir, become apparent. 

Just because th e PPL papers be<H 110 
relati on to th e rea l world of VFR fl ying, 
why did we adopt a similar sys tem and 
th en remain with it for so long? 
Bill Thorp, BRAYTON, Selby 
lio/J Pelti/(•r, chairmc1 n of thr' IJCA instruc:tor.s' commill<'<'. 

rep /ius: The /3ro nzc confuser is not supfJOsed to he ,111 

c~ l terna t ive to instructors trn ining people -- it i!l ,1/ hest tl 

check that the .<ludcnt either h.Js hem t,1t1J;ht something 

or IMs m.Jn,?gcd tn rt,,tain _some in f(Jrmatinn ior further 
u_ £~. If you know of a way n{ ensurin,t; thc1t in.o; trUc..-'for~ do 

/e,JCh !he ground suhjccts I would uc grateful. 

Experience with Fu ll Cat candidates shows tha t .J lot o( 

instructors i lfl' \VPak in !he ground suhject area. Th£•r(~ 
arc good in~tructor~ out there and it wovlrl hP nin:• ·10 

think that all c lu!JS ""a good joiJ with tlw grPund \ . 

school in the non-firing part o( tlw ye«r ~ 
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NEW EUROPEAN REGULATION 

ncertainty and c a e 
David Roberts updates us on some 
of the most significant changes 
to UK gliding in the 70-plus years 
of the BGA's existence 

As v.-·e/1 as bf•ing IJGA Cha irman, Oavid Rober is a 

Vice President o( the European Gliding Union !ECUJ, 

Board mC'mbcr and Tre:1surcr o( Europe Air Sports (EASJ, 

and J Counc il member of the Royal Aero Club of the 

UK !RAeCJ. 1-i<' is also Ch.1 irmJn o( Natioml Pilo ts 

Licensing Group Ltd for tllC' NPPL. 

I HAVE written in 5&C about the European 
Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) six times in 
the last year or so, starting in August

September 2002 (p4), including a major 
article in February-March 2003 (p1 0). You 
may wish to revisit those before reading the 
latest news. Principal developments this 
summer centred on the establishment of 
EASA as a working Agency in the European 
Union (EU) and the publication of draft 
Implementing Rul es (IRs) for Airworthiness 
(design, test, manufacture, certi fication) and 
Continuing Airworthin ess (ie mai ntenance). 

Establishing EASA 
EASA w<1s est<1blished under EU Regulation 
1592/2002 in September 2002 , but had 
no staff or premises. Work on drafting 
airworthin ess rules has been carried out 
largely by specialist groups drJwn from the 
Europea n Commission (EC) Transport 
Direc torJte and joint Aviation Authority 
UAA) people, themselves often officials of 
national CAAs seconded to jAA. Thei r work 
has been organised around "Core Groups" 
for each regulatory topic, and proposed rule 
mak ing has been submitted to the EC for 
consultation with ' industry', whi ch incl udes 
general aviation representative bodi es, 
and will then go forward in September for 
adoption in EU law. 

Appointment of director 
Meanwhile the EC, in conjunction with the 
EASA MJnagement Board (MB) made up of 
a representative from each EU Member 
State, spent a long time try ing to recruit the 
EASA Director - in our parlance, the Chief 
Executive. The first attempt fai led to supply a 
candidate acceptable to both the EC and the 
MB. Th relatively poor salary level for such 
an important senior post probably had 
something to do with it. In June, a second 
recruitment CClmpaign resulted in the 
appointment of PJtri ck Goudou, whose 
background is in French militJry av iation. 
He took up his post on September 1. 
Under Regul ation 1592, with no appoint
men t, EASA could not act effectively in 
terms of issuing the required opinions of the 
Director on rulemaking to the EC As no 
prov ision had been made for an interim or 
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locum Director, the whole legis/Jtive and 
consultation process has been compressed 
into a very short timesca le. In effect, in 
several peoples' opinion, the EC has 
breached its own rules by pressing on with 
the planned adoption of the airworthiness 
and maintenance rules by the end of 
September 2003. Th is was caused also 
by the fact th at the initial Regul ati on had 
terminJted the previous 1991 lega l frame
work from September 2003. 

Distance from decision-makers 
Be that as it may, we are faced with the 'real 
politic' of the situation, which at the time of 
writing (I September) seems to be that the 
draft rul es will be adoptecl in September if 
the Regulatory Committee of the EC 
approves them on 5 September through 
what is known as the 'comitology' process. 
This sounds all rea ll y dry and boring 
which in many ways it is. But I have deliber
ately covered this aspect because it illus
trates several things. Firstl y, from the UK 
gliding and BGA standpoint, we are sever<J I 
steps distant from where the decisions are 
being taken that will fundamentally affec t 

'There is no guarantee that our 
views and opinions will be 

either heard or taken on board' 

the future regulatory framework of our sport. 
Secondly, access to the decision makers in 
the EC is not automatic or e<:~sy, and further, 
even with access through the activities of the 
officially recognised representative body of 
all air sports, EAS, there is no ouarantee that 
our views and opinions will be either heard 
or t<1 ken on board. As a result we have had 
to pl ace grea t emphasis through EAS on th e 
limited EC consultation process with written 
responses to th e draft I Rs . 

Airworthiness 
The draft IR (Implementation Rules) for air
worthiness and environmental certification 
of aircraft (including gliders) and rel ated 
products, parts and appliances is now 
known as "Part 21" of Regu lation 1592. To a 
large extent it is a translation into EU law of 
joint Aviation Requirement OAR) 21. The 
scope includes issue of type certificates and 
changes thereto; issue of certificates of 
airworthiness and authorised releJse 
cert i ficates; the issue of repJir desi gn 
approvals and va rious environmental-related 
requirements including noise. Aircraft with 
ex isting type certifi cares issued under th e 
JAR codes gain automatic n w EASA-type 
certificates. However, J point to be clJrified 
is that in the UK, as a self-regulating body 
the BGA rath er than the CAA has always 
issued the original airworthiness certifi cates 
for gliders. In thi s case the draft rules imply 

that such gliders - the bulk of the UK fl eet
will remain "under the responsibility of the 
Member State of Registry under appli cable 
national regul ati~ns." Aircraft without such 
type certificates- and this applies to older 
gliders designed and produced before JAR 
22 came in -will have their type certificate 
determined by EASA before 28 March 2007 . 
There is insufficient sp<1c here to e/Jborate 
on all the aspects of Part 2 1. But one 
impli ca ti on is reasonab ly clear; the probable 
need for th e BGA to become an approved 
design org<~ n i , tion in order to continue 
certain activiti es by way of modifications to 
des ign, and in relation to repair schemes. 

The second implication relates to 
instruments that come under the definition 
of 'appliJnces' o r 'components' . Our 
instruments are not generall y designed, 
manufactured or type certified under existing 
JAR code~ - as far as I know - and therefore 
there is a whole area of debate w ith EASA if 
th e EC does not accept EAS representa tions 
th at instruments other th an those spec ified in 
the type certificate as th e minimum n ces
sary for sJfe flight (,1/timet.er, ASI) should be 
excluded from the scope of regul ation . 

Continuing Airworthiness 
The draft IR or continuing airworthiness 
(ie, maintenance) of aircraft, products, parts 
and appliances and on the approva l of 
organisations management or conducting 
maintenance is known now as " Part M " of 
Regulation 1592. Thi s contains signifi ca nt 
implications for UK gliding, and whilst 
imp/em ntation is delayed for up to five 
yea rs, there are many sections we would 
want to make far less onerous for air sports. 
The EAS submission requests separate, 
simpler rules for Jircraft up to 2,000kgs 
and delega ted to national level so that 
best practices already existing in vari ous 
cou ntries ca n be adopted. We have al so 
requested th at the sections referring to mai n
tenance org<:misati ons, and the qualifi ca tion 
of people involved in maintenance, should 
recognise the unique aspects that volunteer 
indiv iduals play in the maintenance of glider 
fleets, and the practi ces and procedures 
necessa ry in commerc ial aviation arc 
unworkable economically in light aviation. 
Although the draft rul es cross-refer to Part 66 
(qualifi cat ions of maintenance personnel ) 
this sect ion has still been drafted for light 
aircraft (and gliders). 

EAS's response to consultation 
Only five weeks was provided b)' th e EC 
for comment in writing to draft Par ts 21 
and M, as well as rev iewing the other draft 
documents that on the face of it are not 
relevJnt to air sports aircraft - although 
Part 66 may be ve ry relevant if it covers the 
qualifications ior maintenance personn I. :;,.. 
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» The resulting EAS response was put together 
over five clays by myself, Rucli Schuegraf, a 
Vice President of EAS, and John Tempest of 
the U K PFA, at Egelsbach in July. Space 
prevents ~ synopsis of the response and 
therefore I h<Jve placer! it on the BGA 
website with <J prominent flwg. 

So far (September 1) the EC's 'Comment 
Response Document' summarising Jll 
comments received and the EC's react ions 
to the comments has not been published, 
so we cannot tell whether the fin<JI version 
of Parts 21 and M th<Jt go before the 
EC Regu lwtory Committee wi ll reflect our 
comments during consultation. 

EAS also provided comments on the draft 
Acceptabl e Means of Compl iance (AMC) 
and Guidance Material (GM) documents for 
Parts 21 and M. These support the draft IRs 
the EC published in July and are intended to 
provide the function that their titles suggest 

JAR 22 
JAR 22 is the glid >r and self-launching 
motorglider (SLMG) airworthiness code, 
which has been developed over many yewrs 
and mwinly with input from gl ider designers 
and other technical experts from the gliding 
world. lt has served us well. The EC now 
proposes conversion of JAR22 into 
Certification Specification it 22 (CS22), w ith 
little change ex ept one important aspect for 
SLMGs. Some of the EC Core Groups 
propose the specifications for engines and 
propellers in SLMGs should be transferred to 
separate CSs for engines and propellers. Not 
at first sigh t a big issue. However, the danger 
is that the technica l specificJtions would in 
future be inlluenced bv the technical think
ing around large aircr~ft engines and props, 
and would become divorced from the 
simpler needs of SLMGs, with J ll the 
compliance standards and costs associated 
with large aircraft. 522 shou ld be kept as 
an all-emhrJc ing code. The proposa l to 
separate engines and propellers wi ll, I 
expect, be resisted strongly hy the EGU. 

Implications for UK gliding 
Part 2 1 implies th<1t the UK glider ileet wil l 
in future be on the CAA register. However, 
Jt this stage and prior to discussion w ith the 
CAA, it is uncertain i1S to how 'grandfather 
rights' wi ll apply and whether or not the 
BGA register i1nd its role of issuing original 
certi ficates of airworthiness will continue. 
The ability of the BGA to approve 
modifi ca tions is also an issue to address. 

For maintenance, key issues surround the 
organisational status that the BGA can 
achieve under the EASA rules. Certain ly 
there are provisions for the appropriate status 
as an airworthiness management organisation 
and as a mainten<Jnce organisation w ith 
approved stJtus for individuals (inspectors). 
Financially, it is too early to judge what th 
impacts of a EU level of regulation wi ll be. 
The EC has stated that its intention is not just 
a common set of rules and standards, but 
also to create an environment of economy. 
That remains to be seen, and as a cynic 
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one would guess that an extra level of 
bureaucracy for some <Jir sports is likely to 
lead only in one direction, but for gliding the 
prospect is of having two extra layers above 
the BGA's role- the CAA and EASA. 

Timescales 
By October the first set of ru les will be in 
p l ~ce unless there is an about-turn in the E 
in September. LJlest indication~ are that new 
gliders (including imported secondhand 
ones) from September 28, 2003, will need to 
be registered with the CAA. We are in 
discussions with the CAA on this and wi ll 
provide information as soon JS the si tuation 
is c larified. Implementation of maintenance 
ru les is not likely to be immediate. 

Relationship with the CAA 
The BGA's current formal relationship with 
the UK Civil Aviation Authority is limited to 
matters for which the BGA has delega tion in 
respect of certain aspects of self-launching 
motor gliders and tugs, as well as the normal 
liaison and consu ltJtion on matters such as 
airspace, radios etc. In future, if EU drJft 
rules are adopted, the scope of the relation
ship wi ll widen considerably to embrace 
non-powered gliders, Jnd associated pilot 
licence and operational issues. it is sti ll too 
eJrly to s-ay how all this wi ll turn out, but the 
BGA Executive will be considering its strategy 
and policy stance as a prelude to entering 

'For gliding, the prospect is 
having two extra layers of 

bureaucracy above the BGA 
-the CAA and EASA' 

into what will be the necessary discussions 
ilnd negotiations with the CAA. 

Our prime objective, I am fairly sure, will 
be to continue to run things in J simi lar way 
to that whi ch we do now, but probably 
under a formal delegation from EASA 
through tlw CAA. The cost of this change 
wil l be uppermost in our minds, alongside 
the objective of maintaining, and where 
possible enhancing, safety levels in gliding. 

Meetings at the Ministry 
Since last autumn, wearing my Royal Aero 
Club hat and representing not just UK 
gliding but also other air sports affected by 
EASA, I have attended regular monthly meet
ings at the UK Department for Transport. This 
is the Ministry respons ible ior aviation s<:Jfety, 
which set up an informal consultation forum 
on EASA issues with UK aviJtion industry, 
including air sports represented by the 
RAeC. This forum has been extremely useful 
in informing us of developments on 
a timely basis and as an avenue nationally 
for expressing our concerns. The meeting 
chJirman is the UK senior civi l servant 
representing the UK on the EASA MB and 
is its Vice ChJirman. 

On the horizon 
Although airworthiness implementation wi ll 
spread across several years, the next set of 

draft !Rs to hit us for consultation wil l be 
Pilot Licensing and then Operations. it is 
expected that these wi 11 be pub I ished for 
consultJtion in late 2003. Clearly there w ill 
a further round of hectic activity, consultation, 
drafting responses, and genera lly trying to 
secure the right outcome. As stated previously, 
I suspect the key issue on licensing w i ll be 
medicJ I fitness requirements and whether or 
not the EC will accept the self-declaration 
basis with GP endorsement. If rational and 
objective ri sk ana lysis is accepted by the EC 
and EASA then I am reasonably confident 
we shall win the argument. However, I have 
yet to see much evidence on the airworthi
ness front of objective risk analysis and regu
l<:~tory impact assessments having much fa 
part in the decision making process of the 
EC. M eJnwhile we are working in the ECU 
to develop proposals for a European G lider 
Pilots l.icence for recommending to EASA, 
through EAS, for adoption. That is unless we 
can persuJde EASA and the EC to exempt 
pilots oi aircraft less than, say, 2,000kgs from 
EU legislation on li censing. 

Importance of EAS and EGU 
I c<Jnnot stress enough the importance of 
hJving, and playing an active role in, pan
European represen tative bodies. Without 
these bodies we would have little or no 
access to or influence on the European 
forum of regulatory developments. The EGU 
looks after gliding-specific issues whilst 
EAS spJns all Jir sports and takes input 
frorn EGU into its deliberations, which then 
translate into policy Clnd representation at the 
EU level. At J:GU we are in the process of 
restructuring the organisa tion to better meet 
the needs of European glider pilots, whi lst 
EAS faces the need to transition from a pure
ly volunteer-based organisation into a prop
erl y funded, professiona l, representative 
organisation. At present EAS has an Jnnu<JI 
income of 33,000 euros, with which it can 
only cover mainl y volunteer officers' travel 
Jnd other expenses and meetings. it needs a 
sm<JII fu l l-time stafi- maybe on ly two or 
three - and an office in Brussels. The EAS 
Board w ill discuss this in IJLe September and 
for which I hope proposals wi ll emerge for 
debate Jnd action by the National Aero Club 
members in April 2004 <Jl Cambridge. 

Finally 
These developments with EASA represent 
significant uncertainty and imposed change. 
The BGA is vigorously representing the 
interests of <:~ 11 UK glider pi lots by being 
proactive at the European level. The outcomes 
are not yet known and may take months if 
not ye<:~rs to become clewr, but we sha ll fight 
for retaining as much as we can of the 
freedoms th<:~t we hJve always enjoyed 
from unnecessary bureaucracy. 

Furlln·r information: this artk lr cove rs Uul the bJrl' b(mes ul 

\VhJt is J,tning nn. For thl.;' dr.!lt IR!t ( ~HI 1 1 & P~Hi l'vt), go to 

1v'u'· 'UHli'·J.c·•tJ.tn(/t w unlllrrm Jtll<tuArfr 'l)•/r•,• ,..Lirnpf•ormnt_f'Jtlttm 

For the Et\S n.!.sponse to P.uts 21 and 1\·\ sec www .. ;;lidir18.Co.uk 

- he RG1\ will b~llt- (utther intorm.11ion to r luhs .1nd po t lt there 
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JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
Service with Security 

MEMBER 

General Insurance 
STANDARDS COUNOL 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in Europe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 
standards of service and comp~titive prices 

Our Policies 11ow ilrclude free airside cot;erage for y our car a11d your SJ'1ldicate membe1·s cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0) 1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Be rnadette Pollard 0044 (0)1 420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0) 1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our webslte @ I:Jttp://www.joint.co.uk • Or enulil joint.twiation@virgin.net 

Sole UK D istributo r for: 

avionics Ltd 
Sole UK D istributor for: 

LX Nm·igarirm www.lxnavigution.si Fi/s('r Electronic Gmhfl wwv .... rilscr-clecrronic.dc 

LX 7000 pro IGC 
• Replacement for LX 5000 FAI 

• New display (160x240 pixen 
• New design approach: intelligent Vario unit with 
new sophisticated vario signal processing 
• Extremely small dimensions (4 inches maximum 
length) 
• Even more user friendly 
• IGC approved flight recorder 
• Standard LX data exchange features (TP& TSK 
Flight lnfo) Full AAT suppor1 (zone and move 

funct ion) and AAT oriented in-flight statistics (distance to go. 
time remaining, required speed to reach finish in time) 

• Data and power interface to LX 20 and Colibri (plug and play) 
• Winpilot output 
• Options: two seat conftguration, remote control, compass, secondary vario indi

cators 
• Wiring harness Included £2,999.77 lnc VAT 

ATR 600 Transceiver 
Certified to JTSO Standard: No LBA.0.10.91/106 JTSO 

For gliders with very limited panel space, the NEW 
LX 1600 is ideal, requiring one 57mm hole only!! 

LX 1600 stand alone Vario-speed to fly 
system controlled by PDA 
• Ne\"/ vario design approach 
• Power output for PDA (5V 3A) 
• All commands sent from POA 
• NMEA input and power output for Colibri or LX 20 (plug 

and play) 
• Data exchange PDA - LX 20 or Colibri (TP& TSK. flight 

info) 
• Operates with FLY with CE software (purchased sepa

rately) - only Euro 120 
• Winpilot programme (purchased separately) in 

preparation 
• Wiring harness included 
• PDA (IPAQ) NOT 1ncluded 

• 57 mm diameter 
• 1 00 frequency memory 

NEW 

ATR 720A 

Matching TRT 600 Transponder Mode S 
(with Mode A and C), low power con
sumption, entering production 

with names 
• pilot adjustable squelch 
• voice act ivated intercom 
• accepts most rnics 
• 150 mA standby 
• 700g weight 

A few ATR 600 remain a t 
the pre- increase prize of 

ATR 600 
Rear Cockpit Control 

Transceivers 
complete 

ONLY 
£589.00 incl VAT 

£899.00 incl VAT 

£997.57 incl VAT 
£239.00 incl VAT 

electronic variometer only £899.00 lncl VAT 

The LX 160S is the latest model (Program version 
3.02) of this aHordable high performance 
electronic variometer (wiring harness included). 
Add a GPS source (eg Colibri) to give single leg 
nav1gation and final glide computation 

Option: IPAQ Mount with 3 axis 
freedom ONLY £42.95 

COLIBRI 
the user friendly flight recorder only 
£619.00 incl VAT 

(The GPS antenna shown in the 
photograph below can be Installed 
remotely from the Colibri) 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E-mail: john@fsd.uk.net or your regular supplier 
LX av1onrcs Ltd prrce list available -on request Add p&p to all pr1ces E and OE 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
• Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 
* Bronze C Cross Country & Field 

Landing Checks. 
• Convert your BGA Licence to an 

NPPL SLMG. 
* RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

They rnclude • Reno-Tahoe Arrporl Prck Up and Drop Off • Hol I • ~-hrde to u~ hrle ot 
Mmden • A Two Hour St & Aircraft eck • Unlrmrtecl Flytng Eo h Day • A 5 000 QFE 

Tow Each Day • 0 g n • Purac.hu • BQrogroph • Bodg Proces~rn 
5 Day Package $ 1 ,099, 7 Days $ 1 ,499, J 0 Days $2, J 69 

Your choice of arrc:raft G 1 03's, 102 s tS3A or DISCUS B MINI NIMBUS B LS4 
E·mail: soarmind n@pow rn t.n t. W b: http/ /www.s arminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fa · 775 782 6505 
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•dealer required 

Alisport srl 
info 11 @alisport.com 
Ph. +39 (039) 9212128 
Fax +39 (039) 9212130 iEtii~~ tenax . n11t 

WWW.ALI::>PO T. M 

XK 10 "CLUB" VARIOMETER <LEVER BOX VARIO 

£269 £299 

SilENT & SilENT 2 
FAI Cla...OU Sailplanes 

SilENT & SilENT 2 
Fuel-Injected gasoline 
Self..Launch version 
with patented 
single-blade propeller 

SILENT & SilENT 2 
13kW Electric 
Self-Launch with folding 
two-blade propeller 

QUICK - BUIW I(J1S 
with very detailed 
and colour illustrated 
"construction manual" 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from'· ~ 
~1r 4 
Aviation Ltd . 

"You can bank on us" I ' . 

' 
. 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI 's. 1.5 Turns 0·140kts £129, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £139, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £199, Extended Scale !Motor Glider) 
£199, 57 mm (Glider) £219, PZL EZS5 Mini T/ S £299, Lunik Mini T/ S £259, American Mini T/ S £269, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet 

Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, Vertical Cord Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferronli Mk6 £329, Mk14 1Coloured Display) 
£409, Mk31 !Coloured Display and Integral Slip Ball) £499, 80mm Glider role T/ S £11 4, Smiths Mk20 80mm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £1 14, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Delcom 960 Panel 
Mount £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £276, Glider Bot1ery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs' £199, Latest "Ottfur'' alternative release for modern 
gliders- Aerotaw 0/1/400 series £179, C of G 0/1/300 series £219. Exchange OM series £119, ON series £99, Spring Ki" available all series. New "Ottfur Gold'' Launch Safety Weak unk Carrier £9 50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcol Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e·mail: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 

src -75DUAL 1 

ICJ\0: L£CV 

FlightMap Offer 
There is a special offer available if you purchase 
FlightMap before the end of November. 

FlightMap provides easy-of-use facilities for: 

0 Task preparation. 

U Flight display and analysis. 

0 Logbook maintenance. 

For details of these facilities and of the special offer, 
visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the Inspect facility being used to interrogate 
the airspace map layer. Underlying map data is supplied by 
Bartholomew Digital Data. 
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PLATYPUS 

Smirnoff on the rocks 

WH EN I to ld my British gliding fri ends th ;1 t 
I wa s going to take part in a trans-USA glid
er r:1ce, the cognosc ent i said: "Of course! 
Just like th e Smirnoff Derby in the 1970s." 
The rea l sophisticates amongst them even 
correctly pronounced Derby " Durrby" rather 
th an " Da hby" . 

In filet, th e only similarities between 
Return to Kitty H avvk (RTKH ) and the old 
Smirno ff races were that J) sJilpl anes w ere 
used in bo th cast' s, and b ) th e USA is still 
enormo us. There the resembl ance ends. 

In the '70s, vodka producers w ere eager 
to promotE' a newly fashionabl e w ay of 

'Two hours late for dinner ' 

g tt ing drunk. Fo r o lder peopl e, vodka's 
advantage over g in o r whi sky was th at it left 
no odour on th e brea th , so that after a h.:mJ 
day at th e office you could still pretend you 
had no t been drinking as you lurched 
throu gh the doo r two hours l,1te for dinner. 
With kids, vodka w as popular beca use they 
could mi x it with anything since it had no 
strong fl <wour of its own. Kids liked getting 
drunk but disliked th e tasre o f alcohol. 

Th at wa me talking with my former 
marketing m<l n's hat on, as you c,1n see. 
However, as to w hv vodka hecJme less 
popul ar later on, ,,;,cJ th e D erbi es ce,lsed, 
I have no clu e. (And no space either.' Ed. ) 

Th e first big di ffe rence bet'>veen th e 
SmirnoH ,1ncl RTKH is th at the fo rm r invi ted 
six pil o ts o f World Champ status. Fo reign 
vi sitors inc luded lngo Renner, Helmut 
Rei chmanrl and our l'lwn tripl e Open Class 
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Wo rld Champio n, Georgc Lee. In sho rt, thE· 
Smirnoff w as an elite show. By contras t, w e 
RTKH entrants, whil e not exa ct ly a rJbble, 
w ere J self-selected bunch of some., 40-odd 
adventurers <lclventurers - r<J nging from 
w inners of three W orld Championships to 
novi ces with few cross-country hours and 
no competiti on experi ence - who had th e 
aircraft, time and money for 1,000 ga ll o ns 
of luel. 

In the Smirnoff th e pilots not only h,1cl 
free gliders and every travelling comfort lav
ished on them, but like pri ze fighters had a 
purse of $3,5 00 presented to them for the ir 
pains. George Moffat, Open Class \Norlcl 
Ch<1mp in 1970 and 1974, twice J Smirno ff 
contestant and my co-pilo t fo r RTKH, S<l ys 
this equall ed four months' pay for a school 
tea cher, whi ch is vvh at he was at th e time. 

The Smirnoff course wa s no t determined 
by the avail ability of tow planes at each 
destinati on airport (as it wa s wi th RTKH) 
since six pil o ts could be launched by a tow
pl ane accompanying them at every stage. 
Smirnoff organisers w ere paid profession <J is. 
RTKH 's devoted band o f volunteers will 
have been lucky no t to end up broke. 

Finally, Smirno ff WJ S usually held in M c1 y. 
RTKH w as June 17 to July 4 . Wheth er this 
is importa nt I am not sure, but a headline 
I saw in a micl-western new spaper, "\1\lettes t 
June since 1878," suggests th at RTKH w as 
huge ly unlucky to hit th e w orst w ea th er 
in 125 years. 

Day one: Crystal, California (near Los 
Angeles) to Jean, Nevada (near Las 
Vegas)- 271 kms 
The first clay w as expected to be undemand
ing, so I w as P1. Since Georg kn ew th e 
route, w e had agreed h would take us 
through the longer stages. He did th <J t, but 
usuall y at the wheel of the Motor Home from 
I I ell (of which more in th next S&C -~ Ed.) 

This stage w CJs st raight fo rward for anybody 
w ith a 60:1 sailpl ane. From th e start at 
under 13,000ft (Nevada hands are usecl to 
(the ground elevation being between 3,000ft 
and 6,000 ft in much of the W sl) w e h,l d to 
make a monstrous glide ac ross feJ ture less 
desert unci r a blue. sky in dea d ,l ir. Some of 
th e small er gliders suffered mightily - one 
re i low proudly told me <i fterwards of his out
landing in ,, Schweizer 1-H> on this d,1y, 

though I think his crew w ere the real heroes 
if that w as how he intended to cross the 
USA- ,1nrl it w as ,1 comfort to see th em IV<l )' 
below, creeping al ong at max L/D. Over th e 
mountains on th e ho ri zon cumulus fin ally 
bl ossomed and, for those th at reached it, the 
rest was a romp. This promised to he fun. 

Then th e nt•ws c.1n1e in. Gene Car<1pety<111 
had been kill ed in hi s f\SW 27 very dose 
to Crysta iJir in an ilfea he kn evv w ell , just 
minutes .1fter th anking the tug-pilot as he 
releJsecl from tow. "\IVhy does this sort of 
thing always happen tv th e good guys?" 
lamented Ceorge. Like Georgt>, Gene was 
a skill ed ynchtsman who had turned to 
soa rin g. Currently th e cause is a mystery 

'Motor Home from Hell ' 

- there w as no obvious med ica l reaso n, <lllcl 
it appears not to have been a routine sta ll
and-spin crash . Th e next ci .Jy at Jea n w<J s 
cancelled, partly out of respec t fo r Gene but 
<:t lso to g ive th e o rga n is rs a chJnce to deal 
with the pr,.ctic, li ti .s f th e aftermath , to 
co mmuni ca te with the famili es and enquire 
into the acc ident as best they could from 
170 miles away. Th e fac t that thi s lost clay 
was a soarabl e day, and th e next was nut, 
seems triviJI in the tragic context, but it w ,1s 
th e st.Jrt of what became a grim cyc le of 
cleri gs and long-di stance trailing. 

lt is tough enough running a contest when 
sitting comfortably in your own gliding site. 
with your reli abl e phones, fa xes, computers, 
printers to hand, and your fJmili <lr ba nd of 
experienced helpers, from w ea ther-iorcca sters 
t0 tug-pilots and rope-runners . lmdgine how 
much tougher it is wh en th e entire tea m is > 
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PLATYPUS 

George straps himself into FNX or "Phoenix'' - named after its cockpit caught fire (the 

result of the sun's rays focussed by /he canopy)- and rebuilt by Rex Mayes (Platypus) 

Weak blue thermals, not going at all high, and cruel terrain - these make for subdued 

hauling it se lf across hun lr d f miles- and 
when you, the organi sers, are , I so competing 
pilots in what is suppo eel to be th ev nt of 
a lifetime. On top of that you pile a lerrible 
accident and poor wea ther. How jim Payne 
and John Murrav - and th ir wives jackie 
and Linda - stil);ed cheerful to the nd 
I don 't know. PCY haps th ey are just consum
mate actors. But they communica ted th at 
cheerfulness to all around. 

Talking ui cheerfuln ess under fire, special 
mention must be mad o of the scorer Tom 
Tyson . Norma ll y scorers get a chance to 
sleep during the day after a night at the 
computer. He, however, had to drive all day 
trailing his home behind,) small ca r, find the 
next site and set up his hardware and com
munications beiore th e competitors came in 
with their (frequently incompatibl ' ) loggers. 

We trailed to Estrella; in fact everv (Jne of 
the fiv official cross-counliy flights 'wil s 
followed by a one or more cancelled stages, 
entailing typi ca lly a40U-mile drive. 

Day two: Estrella (Phoenix, Arizona) via 
Ruby Star (near fucson) to Las Cruces, 
New Mexico - 541 kms 
Yea rs before men fl w into space Hollywood's 
top special -effects art ist, Ches ley Bonestell, 
imagined moonscapes in whi h mountains 
were like church steeples miles high. In 
1969 the reality turned out to be less 
spectacular: the peaks were in fact rath er 
flat- hcsted. Somebody had estim<Jted the 
angles oi the shadows wrongly. I believe that 
the inspiration ior Boncstc ll 's pi ctures came 
from quite near to the Dream Factory: 
Ari zonJ has mountains that look spec ially 
made ior " Destinati on Moon". 

This was the best ilight of the r<~ ce: the 
longest and the most varied in scenery and 
chcd lenge. Gcorgc was at th e helm, thwnk 
Heavens. (I had th e thr e easy days.) lt was a 
so<Jring Sil ndwich with some jui ')'Amer ica n 
meo t in the middle, but vith th e outer layers 
very British and gr istly. 

During th e beefy Ameri Gln phase I got 
overconfident. Cosy in the back seill with no 
navi ga tion to do in th e 200-mile vi sibility, 
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emotions and a longing for an airport, or even a patch of alfalfa (photo: Mike Fox) 

I began calculating arrival times atLas 
Cruces. "Taking the square root of the 6.7kt 
climb r<~te, times<~ factor of about .3 1 for the 
ASH 2.5 , we' ll be enjoying our dry Martinis 
around 5.45rml" My sums soon fell apart. 
Far too early in the day, as we made our way 
through the peaks, the lift rap idly faded to 
one knot. Wea k blue th ermals, not going at 
all high, and cruel terrain - these make for 
subdued emotions and a longing for an air
port, or even a patch of alfillfa. Someh w 
we got within range of Deming Airport and 
there George scraped up the necessa ry 
altitude for a slow and majestic arri val at Las 
Cruces. We don't believe in racing finishes 
into airports we've never seen before. 

Day three: from Texas Soaring 
Association, by-passing Dallas Forth 
Worth, to Eaker - 215kms 
My turn at the stick agai n. This stage was 
straightforward and quite like home. We 
were now over green fields and under 
modest but well-organised clouds. We knew 
that after landing we had a long drive to 
northwards via St Louis, Missouri, into 
Illinois. This, unlike the other long drives 
that blighted this trip, was at least planned. 
There were no airports with glider-launching 
fac iliti es in the area . 

Day four: Silver Creek Gliderport to 
lndianapolis -306kms 
Ca ll no day a uisaster ii the glider ends up 
int<Jct. However, we did not start till 

.30pm, long after all others had departed. 
This was directly due to the Motor Home 
from Hell having died outs ide St Louis the 
evening before; helpful Silver Creek mem
bers rescued George and I'NX and took 
them to the airfield. The motor home was 
fixed at 2pm aiter $375-worth of attention : 
crew chief Mike Fox th en drove it as fast as 
we dared. \iVorse news still when we 
arrived: Silwr Creek field was so narrow 
th ere had been no room for George to rig 
F1\JX until it was quite empty of gliders. So 
when t\1\ike and I arrived, it sti ll had to be 
rigged and tilp d and all those 12 fiddly 

hotellier connections att<Jched and safety
pinned. Not to be clone in a hurry! 

Even a 3.30 start should have been ear ly 
enough in normal weather, but aga in the 
conditions soon became feeble ond utterly 
blue - agJ in, thi s was not US soaring as 
I had been brought up to expect. George 
scra tched f<Jr three desperate hours with 
suffi cient tenac ity to be awarded British 
citizenship. However, this did not prevent us 
landing at a farm strip 30 miles short, with 
an exciting moment as we chased Chris 
Woods' motor home down the iield in a 
cloud of dust. Chris had sudden ly r ali sed 
our intentions and stepped on the gas. 

We enjoyed Chris's beer: he owed us. 
I talked with the farmer's wife about th e 
time to plant winter wheat and vegetables. 
The sun set behind three distant anvils . 
Then the fields filled with dancing iirefli es. 

I almost iorgave the bloody motor home 
for our being there. 

Day five: from Caesar Creek Gliderport 
to Gallia-Meigs, Ohio- 170kms 
This day was again the now familiar weak
weather struggle, exc pt with more trees 
than I am used to. People kept getting down 
to 1 ,OOOft or less above the ground, even in 
25-metre ships, while pushing into a south
easterly headwind. I felt quite< t home. 

This turned out to be the lil st offi ·ial race 
day. The terrain from Gallia-Meigs to the 
next port of ca ll, N ~w astle, Virginia, was 
absolutely covered in trees and was not an 
officia l contest stag . We trailed, yet aga in . 
However, one young pilot soared to New 
Castle in a olo motorglider, displaying 
confidence (far more than I would do) in the 
reodine_s of engi nes t:o fire up on demand . 
The next day at New Castle it just poured, 
without cease. mdbird®dircon.co.uk 

(To be continued) 

The Platypuo P.lfNI' " fifty y · 1r o( pnwerl 'so pilotage 

!hJrdback, ·160 pag <. ·1 00 Peter Fuller cartoons! 

costs£ 19.'15 £3.50 p&p. tel 0208 748 >344 

or buy se un:'ly on line Jl \.VW\v.gliding co.uk 
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DG has revamped its 800 for both 
competitions (loads of water) and 
clubs (an easy 'first flaps' glider) 

UNTIL now, the pure glider version of 
the DG-800 series, the -BOOs, has 
been overshadowed hy the self

launcher versions. Ten yc.Jrs Jgo, this 15/1 fl
metre fl<~ pped glider was presented as a com
bination of th ., DG-800 motorglider's wings 
with tht• slightly modified, slim fuselage of the 
DG-600, whose wing moulds were lost aft er 
a fire in th (then sti ll Glaser-Dirks) factory. 

Although successful in competitions from 
the sta rt (Ronalcl Termaat of the Netherlands 
came fifth in the 15-Metre Worlds with the 
prototype shortly ;:!iter its mJiclen flight) it 
was not advertised much becJuse the factory 
was busy building lots of DG-800 A and B 

motorgl iders. In fact, only 56 DG-ClOOs hulls 
h:we been built over the IJst 10 years. 
Nevertheless, it has profited from the many 
modificJ tions D G developed for the DG-800 
and -BOOR to improv, safety Jncl pcrformJnce. 

Left: the NOAH system; roger hook behind the headrest 

October - November 2003 

Now two new, improved versions are going 
into production Jt Bruchsal: the DG-8085 
Classic and Competition. The latter's maiden 
flight was in March this year and immediately 
afterwards Ralf Fischer and Claus Tri ebel 
won the Berl in Internat ional competi tion at 
Ll.isse with the prototype. 

The main di fference between the new 
Competition and older versions is its higher 
w<Jterbaii Jst capacity. With a r>latively big 
wing area the DG-8005 has always been 
excellen t in wea k conditions, but pilots 
missed the possibi li ty to fl y it with very high 
wing-loadings on good day~. A new ballast 
system, which takes up to 237 li tres in six 
tanks, fou r in the wings and two in the 
fuselage, now permits a max take-off weight 
of 600kg for the 18-metre version, providing 
a possible wing- load ing range of 29.4 to 
50kglml. Flown wi th 15-metre ti ps (which 
were not available when I tried it) the max 
tJke-off weight is limited to 570kg due to 
the minimum speed requirements for 
certi fica tion. This means a possible wing
ic><ldi ng range from 32.4 up to 53 .4kg/m2 

The fou r-part, double trapezoid wing has 
7.2.Sm-long inner sections, with each w ing 
containing two ballast tanks; the inner 
ones have 60 litres capacity, the outer ones 
37 litres, fi lled through va lves underneath. 
The two fuselage tanks have 30 litres' 
capacity and 13 litres. 

The tanks' positions and capacities form 
two separJte systems, each of wh ich can be 
dumped separately to keep the c of g in the 
correct plilce, so there are on ly two dump 
levers. The on ly disadvantage is if that if you 
aren't goi ng to launch w ith ei ther the one, 
the other, or both systems filled, you have to 
check the handbook table to find the correct 
amounts of ball ast ilnd to measure it CJrefully 

before fill ing. The cheaper Classic version 
has wing bags with either 125 or 17.S l itres 
total capac ity and a fin tank. 

A lthough it comes ns 15-metre hull with 
18-metre tips, the DG-808s cJn also be 
ordered with one-piece 18-metre wings. This 
may save about 3kg of weight ,1nd a bit of 
money, but you w ill need a longer, more 
expensive trJiler. 

The Competi tion's fuselage now has a neat 
solut ion for bugwipers; instead of being 
installed in the airflow around the fuselage 
the are parked in small recesses and so are 
aerodynamically clean. There are also 
optional solar p<.1nels in the fuselage behind 
the canopy to recharge the batteries. 

An internal structural modification has 
strengthened the cockpi t and, un li ke the 
DG- 800A where th is meant a narrower 
seatpan, the engineers managed to strengthen 
the -800s kpil without losing space. 

Getting out of the seat in an emergency, 
w hich is alrendy easy, hJs been helped by 
the "NOAH" emeroency exit system, which > 

The cockpit, with the low side walls typical of OG gliders 
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FLIGHT TEST 

Electronic bugwiper system concealed behind the seat 

::!» inflates the >eat cushion. lifting the pilot 
above the cockpit Willl. The stilndard sea t 
upholstery can also be delivered with 
Dynilfoam fi lling. 

The backrest with inteQratcd headrest is 
<Jclj ustab le to three positi~)llS on th e ground 
<Jnd also in flight by using il n ihfl,ltahle ,1ir 
cush ion. Like me, R,1 lf seemed not to like 
this lwcause it gives;, slightly "u nstab le" 
feeling when you move in the scat. Otherwise 
the seal is very comfortab le, even for tall11ilots. 

On the left cockp it wJ II the flap (b lil k) 
and ai rbrake (blue) levers are mounted on a 
common pushrod in e<~sy reach. The flaps 
cJn be set to the positions L, + 13°, + 10°, 
+5°, 0°, -5°, Jncl -9°, and a sawtooth locking 
plate Jllows the lever to snap into the next 
positive position when pulled backwards. 
When the ,1irbrake lever is pulled back and 
the fl ap lever is in ,, negil tive pos iti on, th e 
fl ap Jre t<lken with it towMds positive set
tings, ensuring thJt there cJn no "negative 
flap/J'ull airbrakes'' configura tion w ith high 
sta ll speeds ·hou ld the pilot forget to set the 
fl<1ps correct! )' for the I<J nding. 

The airbrake lev r, which also operJtes the 
hydr<Ju li c wheelbrake, is equirped with the 
new "Piggott hook" to prevent the brakes 
opening if they are not locked correct! 
before laun hing. DC has <Jdded anot her, 
oppos ite! oriented, sawtooth hook i.lt the 
fully open end of the lev r to serve as a 
parking brake. The undercarr iage lever has 
also h en ch<Jnged to m<Jke easier to grip 
with J clear lock ing position. On the right 
cockpit wa ll are only the fresh <J ir vent ilation 
knob, wh ich opens the nozzl in the c nopy 
front, and the two waterhc~lla s t va lve levers . 

'vVith me ahoa rd, no water in the tanks 
<Jncl the tai l hattery instJIIed, the Competition 
prototype weighed about 3 75kg (wing-load
ing 3 1. 75 kgfm2). with a relatively tail-heavy 
C of C pos ition. For take-o ff, no milller 
whether winch or aerotow, th e fl aps ilre set 
to + ., 0°, and th ere i. no neeci to sw itch 
them to improve ail eron efficiency during 
the initial ground run (in very strong and 
gusty crosswinds on aerotow going from -5 " 
to + 10° might be sensible). This makes the 
DC idea l to introduce average club pilots to 
their first flapp d gli cl r. 

I tri ed dn 'ilrl ier DC- AOO · on the w inch 
som yeJ rs ago Jncl both I<Ju nch methods 
Jr ' "115)', with good <r nd cleJ r control 
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Housing for bugwipers. and optional solar panels fitted 

DG-808s "Competition" 

Span (m) 15 

Wing area (m2) 10.68 

Lenglh (m) 6.58 

Wing aspect ratio 21.07 

Empty weight (kg) 272 

Max AUW (kg) 570 

Min wing loading (kg/m2) 33.0 

Max wing loading (kg/m2) 53.4 

Best glide at 525kg 45@64kt 

239 

18 

11.81 

' 6.58 

27.43 

276 

600 

30.1 

50.8 

50@59kt 

239 Max Waterballast (kg) 

Min sink @ 340kg 0.55mlslii179kmlh 0.47mls@ 75kmih 

figures from the manufacturer IVWW.dg-1/ugzeugbau.de 

reaction s and an excellent view from th e 
cockpit. When I tested the stall behaviour in 
the flap s ttings 0°/-t 10°/13° and L, the first 
buffeting, combi n cl with , soft control feeling, 
occurred at 38/36/35/34kt IAS, with the nose 
continuous ly rising and incr asing buffet-ing 
until the minimum speed w<Js reached at 
36/34/33/32kt. Pulling the. stick back further 
resulted in a staggering stall and even tual 
wing drop. Opposite r·udder and easing the 
sti ck forward stopped thi s immed i;:rtely. With 
the flaps set to Land the airbrakes open, the 
DC-8085 showed the sa me beh,wi our with 
increas ing sha king beginning at 39 kt until a 
minimum spoecl of 36kt was reached. 

The roll rates for the 45" bank change 
were 3.8 seconds at 57kt for the 0° flap 
setting and 4.3 seconds at 51 kt with the 
flaps at + 10°. Combined with an excellent 
control harmony - best at 51 kt with + 1 oo 
flap sell ing Jnd at 49kt with 0 , this 
18-metre glider c1ppea rs rea lly handy and the 
contro l forces M e signifi cantly lower than in 
the ear lier lJC-800 versions. 

At high speeds the -808s is very stable 
w ith increas ing control forces; the <:ri leron 
forces, in particulcH, become quite high 
when approaching the \I,'.F of 146kt. 

Thermalling is fun and as c<Jsy at about 
43kt, with +"13° i1 <1ps and 30" bank in smooth 
thermil ls or 413-SOkt, ilncl + 1 0"/45 " bank in 
stronger, turbulent lift. With it low wing
loading, the unb<JIIasted DC-808s manages 
to outc limb most other gliders and Ralf 
Fi sche.r· believes that it does not appear to be 

Waterballast is filled through holes behind the wheel 

disadvantag cl compared to competitors with 
smaller wing surfaces when ballasted 
to the max take-off weight of 600kg. 
Thi s bigger wing-loading range, with the 
111 <1 in advantage <Jt the " lower end", might 
sometimes make the difference between 
getting home and landing out. 

The flap position/speed connection is 
quite good and trimmed to 46kt at + 13°, the 
DC accelerates to .51 kt at + 10°, 54k t at +5 °, 
62 kt at 0°, 70kt at -.'i 0 and Ell kt at -9°, and 
the speed goes back to 40kt with the fl aps 
set to L. There's a fin e aiel to find th best 
flap setti ng for the speed flown Jl different 
w ing-loaclings; a " fl aps to set" ring arou nd 
the ASI like J Mac - ready speed-to-fly ring. 
After the ring is turned so that the w ing
loadi ng i < t the ASI 's "0" mark, the optimal 
flap setting can be read above the A I pointer 
tip. A device such as this makes using opti
mal flaps easy- and not only for b ginners. 

To test the big, two-bl aded Schempp-Hirth 
airbrakes, I trimmed to 49kt at L, and the 
speed incre<Js d to 57 kt when th ey were 
tully open, which is fine as there's no trim 
change needed for the appro<Jch. Side
slipping is also easy and ontroiiJble. 

Lowering the whee l give. a clear (and visi
ble) feeling of locking when the lever is 
swung tow<Jrds the cockpit wall. The basic 
approJch speed is about SOkt, and th very 
effective brak sallow ext remely steep 
approaches. The I, nding is fully held off in 
the two-point attitude, Jnd th e fl aps and low 
wing-loading resu lt. in a lower touchdown 
speed th<Jn in most modern Standard Class 
competition gliders. The unclerc, rriage is 
well sprung and clamped, and the wheelbrake 
eifective. There is no signi fic<J nt tendency to 
"noel on to the nose" and scratch the glider's 
belly, either. The ail ron efficiency is still 

xcellent in th L flap position, so in normal 
weather there is no need to change the flap 
setting after touchdown. 

Whil e the "old" DC--AOOs has not been 
built in great numbers, it has competed we ll 
in many competitions. With th e changes 
now introduced for -80EJS, it wi 11 probab ly 
become J we ll-loved, successful racing 
glider. And, as it's so easy to fl y, it is <Jiso 
very attrac ti ve for clubs w ho want to offer J 

competitive fiJpp d 15/18-metre glider. 

Text anrl photo.;: Jorhen [w:Jid 
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fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training • Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aerotow) 

.... 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.uk!-mdctlygc.html 

Ozee Flying Suits 

York Gliding 
Centre 

Tried and tested throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee flying suit has become an important part of the glid
er pilots winter wardrobe. Whether you are gliding at 20,000 feet or part of the ground crew an Ozee suit will 

keep you warm and dry. 
Thermal lined to withstand freezing temperatures • Breathable and waterproof outer fabric 

Available in 8 sizes and made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and many colours 

Prices start from £95.00 inclusive of VAT • Visit our web site@ www.ozee.co.uk 

For colour brochure contact 

Ozee Leisure 
R/0 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG. Tel/Fax: 01702 435735 

Glider refinishing in Poland • Superb quality • Unbeatable prices 

www.refi n ish.biz 
BGA approved • 5 week turnaround • Easy delivery • C of A included • 40 satisfied customers 
Contact Steve Crabb on +44 (0)771 0 442742 (uk) +48 (0)71 3481043 (Poland) or em ail info@refinish.biz 
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IT SEEMED a bit daunting. lt was six years 
since my wife, Trish, and I had visited 
FuentemiiJnos with a K-6E and even then 

only 520km hJd been flown, well short of 
th ' 750 I had planned. I had been told at 
Fuentemilanos that a pilot can mJke three 
mistakes on , 300km, two on a 00, one 
on a 7.10, and no mistakes on i1 1 ,OOOkm. 

"And il 750 in a K-6?" I asked. 
"Surely, that is a mistakel" was the reply. 
Good prcpMation was essential (see 

Comfort is the key, overleat). If a UK SOOkm 
was possible at 59km/h in 8hrs 34mins, 
surely with Spain producing one-third bett"er 
cond itions, the 250km extra added up to a 
750? Unfortunately, I had sold our K-6E to a 
Mr ltoh in Japan before a second season's 
attempt, and tak n cl livery of an LS8. 
Despite competit ion mania fulfilled and 
exhausted with the LS8, a UK 750 was 
attempted nine times in it. raham G;:unct 
had shouted down the supper t,1ble at my 
last Overseas Nationals in the LS8 at Ocana: 
"You would do better in a K-6!" Well, he 
had i1 point. So a K-6E it was to be. 

John Halford of Dorset GC sold me an 
immaculate K-6E with on ly 60hrs, 
re-covered in Germany in 199g, all white 
- an essential requ1rement for merciless 
Spanish sunshine. lain Evans ompleted a 
new trailer in early April 2003. By now, 
pressure for technical and test completion 
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was mounting. Radio failed only days before 
departure. Three days were spent attemptin 
to solve the fault, which was traced to the 
usual terrible glider wiring. My thanks to 
Tony and Margaret Chalon Jnd Tim 
Newport-Peace. But the Dittel could change 
channels all by itself. ("This is the BBC World 
Service ... "! Amazing. Eventually, I cottoned 
on that the trim lever on the front of the stick 
pressed directly on the channel push buttons 
in what was otherwise a well laid out instru
ment panel. The excellent XKlO vario was 
just as good as I remembered from my previ
ous K-6E, CES, in whi :h I flew my Diamond 
distCJnce in July 1996 Ut doesn't have to be 
glass, Aprii-May 1997, p81 ) 

Flight preparation in Spain 
July 6, 2003, the first clay after our arrival 
at Fuente, was pos ibly a 1 ,OOOkm day. But 
it had to be a day of rest for me after three 
clays of hard tr<Jvelling. Experience has 
shown that you should not rush to fl y, 
however tempted. 

Day two, July 7: I had forootten that my 
light wooden craft would be tossed about 
in monster lift and sink, and was airsick on 
the way to El Barco castle and abandoned 
the flight, halfway to Gormaz. Completing 
only 377km in five hours, my prospects of 
a 750 now seemed remote. 

The third day, July 8, still feeling under > 

Segovia 
Fuentemilano ' 

Otero d Herveros , 

0 
I§§@@+ 

MADRID 
--------------~------~~~--------~~~~ 
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Opposite and below: Adrian Emck in his K-6e. 36, near 

Lasham, photographed by the White Planes picture eo. 

Above left: 36 at Fuente. seen against the hills where 

Adrian flew 750km. Above: Adrian·s wife Trish getting 

ready to launch in Spain (photos: Adrian Emck) 

lhe White Planes piciUre eo. 
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A COMFORTABLE 750KM 

J>- the weather, I missed a good morning, with 
a late 1.30pm launch to start at Otero de 
Herreros, which nestl -•s Jt the foot of the 
mountains. Two of the three cJstle turning 
points, El Barco and Gormaz, were <~ga in 
fami liarised. El Barco was reached, and 
I thermalled only three times in 122km. 
(502km e1t 87.3 km/h, a second Spanish K-6F 
SOOkm). My improved prospects helped my 
confidence to grow <:Jccorclingly. 

The fourth day, July 9, was clearly blue 
and I rapidly fell down after 50 minutes 
- when the vultures gave up. The wing skid 
was missing so J new <:Jeroclynamic skid had 
to be whittled from Jn old wood pallet. (The 
tug pilot found the original on the runway 
two clays later where it had wilted off in the 
heal). I took the opportunity to fit extra-wide 
Mylar over the massive 30mm gap between 
aileron and wing underside, Jnd this 
reduced vibration between 80-90kt, Jnd 
improved low-speed handling. 

Afandi Darlington will be approi!ched for 
K-6 winglets fur next season, for in June I 
spotted cl K-7 with winglets, towing out from 
UpJvon . I was sorely tempted to throw away 
hard-won height to come down for look at 
this new weapon, but it saw me, turned on 
it cloaking clevice, and disappeared. 

The flight 
The fifth day- July 10 - looked promising. 
f\l,ln Purnel, who has accumulated six 
months' ilying at Fuentemilanos, made the 
prilctical planning possible. When I took off, 
the original "three-cJstle" route that he 
helped me plan five years before, wJs still 
stuck to the map. 

The vulture kept perfect station on my 
lower wing as I cl imbecl near the Otero de 
Herreros start. Confi rmation from th is 
consummate professional that I was perfectly 
centred was a good omen. 

My planned route hJd two major problems, 
on the first and last legs, assuming that no 
elementary errors were made on the second 
and third legs. The route to Berlanga is a fast 
run down the mountains once you have 
overcome the daunting (for wood) San Tome 
gap, but the mountains kicking off early 
thermals give way to the plain- and no 
thermals. You glide out into perfectly still air 
and land, or you learn from experience 
and take J holding pattern see when 
indications of blue thermal first appear on 
track. There is a real chance of landout on 
this first leg and you have to keep your 
nerve when you look hJck up the mountains 
)'OU have just left. 

The next two legs, El Barco Jnd Gormaz, 
in the best lift of the clay are a Clive James 
endurance rollercoaster. I wished I had five
way straps as the waist belt rides up when 
shoulder straps are tightened, failing to 
prevent my head bouncing oif the canopy. 
El Barco is often in "dodgy air", sJy local 
pundits, su the height advantage had to be 
kept - just in case. 

Between thermals, it was pleasing to 
glance down and see on the Garmin GPS 
that Gormaz, at 130 cl icks away, had an 
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The Sierra de Guadarrama range, along which Adrian 
flew for his unofficial 750km (Adrian Emck) 

indicated arriva l lime of 57 minutes. 
Lift increased noticeably higher in the 

thermal. The K-6 would tend to arrive lower 
than the best operating height of between, 
say, 9,000ft and 6,000ft above nirfield 
height. My glide angle of 34 to 1 often left 
me at 4,500ft or lower with a 2kt climb 
advantage lost, so good tactical flying was 
needed to reach thermals at 6,000ft or higher. 

The landing-out risk increases on the final 
leg from Gormaz to home, as conditions 
weaken. The two large strings-of-sausage-like 
cloud convergence, about 30km long,pointed 
more or I ss on track, but were really wide 
apart. The sun, now rapid ly retreating 
towards the horizon, cnused the up-sun 
sausage shJdow to destroy the thermal source 

'You see more of the country 
from a K-6 because you are 

always pointing at the ground' 

of my clown-sun sausage. I was now far too 
low. Climbing from below 3,000 ft QFE in 
weak l-2kt was vital to reJch intnct, lronger 
li ft nearer cloudbase, but it seemed agonis
ingly slow after being spoi lt with hours of 
6kt average lift. Pat1ence (and the climbing 
ability of the K-6) is a virtue. 

Ultra-conservative by now and keeping 
near clouclbase, I found that my chosen 
sausage was now spitting light rain . The 
c louds to my iar left over the Sierra 
Guadarrama looked absolutely black, but 
katabatic wind clown the mountain boosted 
my track. I soon arrived 35km from home Jt 
9,000ft above airfieldlleight, allowing me 
the luxury of going around my start point at 
O tero de Herreros to add an unscheduled 
extra 12km. I was tempted (o go on to f\vila 
and clock up 800km, but burnt up height 
instead at 1 OOkt. Well, enough is enough. 
Time in the air 9h rs 16mins. The final 
distJnce flown was 772km in 8hrs 44mins. 

Debriefing 
The stamina needed for another nine hours 
of fl ying the next day was not tested. Trish 
had also had a long flight, so we were 
reduced to monosyllables sitting on the 
Sierra Guaclarrama, where a medicinal jug 
of sangria was ordered to aid recovery. 

Unexpectedly, my right pectoral muscle 
was sore for the next three days from pushing 
the stick to maintain speed between thermals. 

f\n answer would be to alter the trim 
dynamics to reduce high-speed pressure. 

Though tired, but in perfect comfort after 
the nine-hour flight: the seat shell I made (as 
described opposite) did the job and more. 
Those who dismiss the argument that seat 
comfort improves flight safety lllil)' be other
wise convinced by the implicat ions of this 
flight in J notoriously uncomfortable glider. 
You on ly have tu loq~ at the lengths taken 
by my friend "Mr Two-Metre Man" Holger 
Wetzel to see the importance he piJces on 
comfort. At 6ft 7in he flew a Ff\1 1 ,OOOkm 
triangle in his LS4 last year. Pilots phone him 
from all around Germany for advice on 
adapting their glider to suit their needs. 

In spite of my efforts to reduce cockp it 
noise, it was still almost intolerable. 
Si lcncing the air vent with a muffle the 
previous clay had reduced volume. But the 
earplugs just could not be reached in the 
glider pocket. f\n apple was quickly gnawed 
into a plug and inserted. lt worked perfectly, 
but got firmly stuck and had to be extracted 
afterwards by Trish with army tweezers. 
Apple earplugs are not recommended when 
camping. f\nts enter an ear cavity attracted 
by apple juice, so washing out with w.Jter is 
recommended immediately post flight. Even 
w ithout an apple to attract, a fighting earwig 
entered my broth r's ear wh ile camped in 
CanJda and he was evacuated for medica l 
treatment. But that is another story .. . 

Postscript 
Conditions for the period, accord ing to 
f\ntonio our CFI, were as good as he cou ld 
remember. Bruno from SwitzeriJnd completed 
a 500km in K-6cR, and a DG-800 completed 
five consecutive 1 ,OOOkms. Veterans began 
to adopt a vacant 1 ,OOOkm stare. Conditions 
from then until we left were only fair. We 
were very lucky to have the Big Week at the 
b ginning, so we could reiJx afterwards, 
with Trish having well-earned priority to fl y. 

The unofficial 750 flight is not va lid- the 
BGf\ 750km Diploma has to be flown in the 
UK - but a special diploma from Fuente was 
much appreciated. I will not take up Peter 
Hearne's kind suggestion to fly the whole 
task aga in in an SG-38 primary, but what of 
a proper UK 750? f\t 59km/h this wou ld 
require 13.3hrs flying time, including tow. 
The problem, ,1s alwe1ys, is the very slow 
(30km/h or less) first and last hours when 
thermals weaken. A Spanish Ff\1 1 ,OOOkm 
at 88km/h would tJke 11 .3 6hrs (1 '1.75hrs, 
including tow). To Jtlempt it, that screeching 
ventilator must be silenced for good. 

We rigged on Jrrival, and de-rigged on the 
last dJy. Trish and I did not land out. Who 
needs a motor? Who needs a glass ship? 
f\nywJy, you see much more of the Spanish 
countryside from a wooden glider because 
you are always pointing at the ground. 

Special th<1nks 10: Alan Purnel, Roy ross and a hungry 

Mike Gee, who delayed his . upper to look at the trace; 

to Tim Ncwpori-Pc>ace; leJ Mike Fripp and to Darrtm 

Pouon. A very special thank.l to Trish, whose p lanning 

and enlhusiasm made it happen 
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DISCOMFORT CHART 
Without wearing shell or adding small improvements 

f:dreme du;comf 
(:seri01.Js interfere wlfh abi#Uy ro fly mt.fyj. 
Must land immecifalely 

Uncomfortable 
(decision making alf.ct.d} 

Comfortable 
3 4 5 

Hour$ ffylng timllt 

DISCOMFORT CHART 
Wearing shell and adding small improvenwnts to aircraft 

EK1remt- discomf 
(:seriou~ inte,rferertee wiflt ability la Hy saNiyJ. 
Mutt lond imme..aolftly 

Uncomlortobl.: 
(dec•sion mok1ng oH.ctcd] 

Comfortob/., 
4 5 

Hou~s llytng tlm• 

Left: A "discomfort chart" 

based on Adrian's own 

experience of flying the 

K-6 without wearing the 

seat shell he designed 

or adding small improve
ments as outlined in the 

text below 

Left: A "discomfort chart" 

based on Adrian's own 

experience of flying the 
K-6 while wearing his seat 

shell and having made 

small improvements to 

assist pilot comfort 

Diagrams enhanced 

by Steve Long/and 36 is a number last seen on Adrian's LSB. which he bought after selling K-6E CES 

Comfort is the key 
Adrian's flight was possible only 
because he made pilot comfort 
central to his planning. He 
outlines the factors that helped 
him spend nine hours in the air 

Seat comfort was the most important 
single consideration. lt cannot be overstated. 
A 750 would take nine hours of sitting in the 
same position. lm<1gine not leaving your 
office or ca r seal for nine hours. How would 
you feel at the end of it? My earlier K-6 was 
dire; the LS8 sitting position was on ly made 
comfortable with my shell th<ll fitted 
between parachute and spine (see: Sitting 
Comfortably? Dec mber 2002-January 2003, 
p28). This shell had tran ·ferred very success
fully to a Discus for the Lasham Regionals 
last year. But wou ld it b as comfortable in a 
old-fashioned, sit-up-<lnd-beg, K-6? Six-hour 
UK flights quickly proved that the shell 
transfer to the K-6 exceeded all expectations 
of comfort. I said in 58-G last year that the 
seat shell should b for one glider, one 
parachute, one pilot only. In the light of 
overwhelming empirical evidence this view 
has now changed. \J\Iith a different para
chute, I hopped in and out of three different 
glid rs with the same ·hell with equa l 
success. This opens up the reJiistic option of 
a dedicated shell taken from glider to glider. 
But does it have to b dedicated to the 
shape of the individual's back? Trish flew the 
K-6 at Fuenle weJri ng my shell with remark
able comfort. Her longest flight wearing the 
shell was four hours; the only problem was 
her arm not clearing th wid r shell w idth 
when pulling the air brdke lever. Whilst the 
dedicated sh 11 must be the best solution, 
this evidence shou ld exc ite rnanufactur rs 
with the possibility of producing J series of 
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standard sizes that can be flight tested by 
pilots before purchase. 
0 Feet and legs: Another vi la I improvement 
carried forward from the LSB was rudder 
pedal design. Some designs such as the LS8 
have a str<Jight bar, but your knee must bend 
to clear the instrument panel and this cranks 
the foot sole to ensure most pressure is 
placed on the outside foot of the rudder 
peddle bar, result ing in painful asymmetric 
pressure on the inside knee. This discomfort 
can be so easily and cheaply overcome with 
a wooden paddle which cranks the sole 5-7" 
so loot pressure is spread over severa l square 
centimetres instead on just one p<linfu l 
square centimetre on the outside of the root. 
(Kim Tiprle found the cranked 
paddles I fitted in the LS8 very comfortable 
at the Standard Class 1\Jationals). 
Knee problems for many pilots are further 
ex<Jcerbated as they press hard on both 
pedals at once in times of str ss. (At 400ft 
with the wheel clown while attempting to 
thermal away from a field near Didcot, <1dd 
teeth grinding to the equation). The K-6c 
bars are straight, but have a better pedJI 
action, which exercises the whole leg Jnd 
has an oval bar to spread the load slightly. 
To improve this better design further, simple 
wood p(]ddles with a so crank were 
designed ~llld eJsi ly fitted . 
0 Sound: High- peecl trials near L<Jsham at 
80-90kts (the inter-thermal speed I wou ld 
need in Spain) proved that the noise level 
would be unacceptably tiring for nine hours. 
An answer was to route a 4mm x 4mm 
channel in the canopy fr·ame and insert draft 
excluder that cou ld compress into the 
channel during expansion. This eliminated 
the ghastly whistle close to the ear. The 
remaining source of noise, looking like a 
battered <1shtray, was the <1 ir vent, into which 

I put a piece of sheepskin, but the demented 
howl proved more difficult to neutral ise. 
Earplugs were still necessary. 
Cl Sun: Spanish sun is merciless. Sunglasses 
with a wraparound for peripheral vision 
were vital, as well <JS <J hat, to prevent my 
iace muscles squinting to reduce light and 
causing a headache. 
LJ Sight: The comfort that sunglasses <1fforclcd 
conflicted directly with Winpilot operation. 
The Winpilot information on the IPAQ 
screen proved to be nearly unreadable 
unless dark glasses were removed. The LC[) 
liquid crystal display h<1s been with u~ since 
the 1960s but is only I 0-1 5 per cent 
effi c ient in converti ng energy into light. 
However new OLEO screens (org<Jnic l ight
emitting diode) convert en rgy ll> l ight much 
more eificicntly, and open up much brighter 
clearer graphic display design. I predic t with 
certainty the introduction of Jn OLEO 
screen, which brightens <Jutomati all y when 
le<Jving cloud cover for sunshine. But don't 
hold your breath, only $230m OLEO world 
s<J ics this )'ectr, with $3bi llion predicted by 
2009 (p5 Economist Technica l C)u,lrterly, 
June 21 , 2003). 

Peeing: The need for water Jnd the risk of 
dehydration have already been well covered 
by S&G. Likewise, Pee Planning Prevents 
IJiss-Poor l'erform<1nce. I remember reach ing 
Didcol one cold spring dJy and discovering 
my box r short were on back to front ... 
I believe thJt in the last three hours of <1 
nine-hour flight, minor irritat ions would 
increase to the point that you arc tempted to 
land at all costs. LeJving safety implications 
aside, effort to reduce cumulative discomfort 
- however minor or trivial - wil l have a dis
proportionate impact on the flight oule<.JnP . 
Remember, you may hJvc to fly the 
whole ni ne hours aga in the next day/ 
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28TH WORLD GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Doubles all round 

All the winners. Above left: the Britis/1 contingent. Above right, the Standard Class team- "Baldrick'' (Pete Mason), 

the champion Andy Oavis and his wife Pami: Mike Young; and (front) "Wooki" (Lukasz), team GB's Polish helper 
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At Leszno this year, Andy Davis 
joined the elite group of pilots 
w,ith more than one Gold medal. 
Helen Evans asked how he did it 

ANDY [)avis was living every ra ing 
pilot's dream. lt was the I <1 st d, y of 
the World Ch<1mpionships, <1nd just 

past the se ond tu rn ing poin t he had beaten 
as well JS psyched out his rivals. 1'-Jow he 
was dragging the Standard Class gaggle 
back to Leszno, knowing tha t he had already 
won. He was the first over the fin ish l ine 
- <1 nd, a decade after earning his first Gold 
medal, made certain of his second. 

Yet it was a victory that might never hJve 
been. Hard as it is to believe when you see 
him today, just four years ago he was so 
dispirited tha t he wondered wheth r to 
abandon competitive gliding. The. tory of 
how he fought back and won Gold again 
-after top ten plac ings in every Worlds, bar 
one, since 1989 - contains a vita l lesson for 
,my pilot who w<Jnts to achieve their goals, 
however ambitiou> or humble those might 
be. lt doesn't matter how good you are or 
how hot your ship is - if you lose your 
motiva tion you' ll go nowhere. But get that 
right, Jnd you can beat the world's best. 

" Initially, when you're ch<Jsin' Jftcr a goal 
such as w inning the Worlds, you can be 
rea lly hard-nosed about it.'' says Andy, 
whose international car r began in 1981 
at the <~ge of 19, included a Sil ver in 1989 
and involves fl yin 12 consecutive Worlds. 
"But having achieved the goal, it's very 
difficu lt to retain the motivation to make the 
necessary sacri fices- not just your persona l 
ones, but everyone el ,'s. Things like not 
having family ho lidays - or missing watching 
your son growing up." 

After he won al Borlange, Sweden, in 
1993, personal ircumstances undermined 
his defence of the title in 1995. In 1997, 
bea ting the Frl!n h among their own 
mountains il l St Auban was never an option; 
and in 1 0CJ9 at Bayreuth in Germany he hJd 
a poor resu lt, coming 11th. "Having done 
bad ly al Bayreuth," he says, "I wondered 
whether I ha l the motivation and confidence 
to win after all - wheth~'r it was worth it." 

But before the 2001 Worlds at Mafikeng 
he began to pick up. Mat, his son by his first 
marri age, was showing an int rest in glidi ng 
and Pami, his second w ife, was a great 
help. " I needed to fee l that we wer doing 
someth ing that we as a farnily wanted to 
achieve," says Andy. " Pami 's enthusiasm 
and support, more than anything els , 
persuaded me that I could do it. And once 
the motivation came back, my fly ing just got 
better and better." He began to rea lise that 
his two-seater cross-country coaching was 
damaging his competition flying- making 
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In their contest-winning gliders, Jez Hood (top, LS8) and Andy Oavis (Discus 2a) celebrate with a f/ypast. For Jez's s tory; see p30 (the White Planes picture eo.) 

him fl y t o conservatively- so he forced 
himself to spend mor time in his single
se<J ter (Discus 2 "80") and take more 
operation<JI ri sks: lower saves, faster inter
thermal sp eds ... 

His chances of a medal at M<Jfikeng were 
spoilt by bad luck, but t ~·Jm flying resulted 
in a Silver medJI for pilrtner Mike Young 
while two clay wins confirmed Ancly's belief 
that he was still a potenti<J I w inner. He 
maintained his moral nd kept on fl ying the 
D iscus 2. His iirst cro s-country of 2003 in 
the UK wJs on FebruJry 4 and, including 
team training w ith 13rian Sprecklcy at O ntur, 
he flew 110 hours this year beiorc he went 
out to Leszn , Po land, for the 28th Worlds. 

lt is typical of Andy th<ll he emphasises 
how fzn the triumph at Leszno was J teJm 
effort: himself, crew Pami and team-m<J te 
Mike Young. "Some team pL1 irings just · e~m 
right," says Andy, " <Jnd M ike and I work very 
well together. Wh <J t we eJch sec in the sky 
and what we want to do is often slightl y 
different but complementary, so where one 
has a weaknes the other h,1s a strength." 
Mike, for example, sees new development in 
the sky long before Andy does; his own style 
of flying is, he thinks, generall y pushier 
than Mike's. "Team fl ying was absolutely 
iundam ntal to the results Jt Lcszno," s<Jys 
And)'· Their definition of team success is 
to get at least one member on the podium. 
In 2001 , it w<Js M ike's Silver and th is y '<J r 
it was Andy's Gold. And there is <t lways 
something to le<Jrn. Mike had th mickey 
taken out of him for keeping ofi alcohol at 
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M<Jfikeng, but when he told Andy that he 
believed it had made a rea l di fference, they 
agreed to st<:~y teetotal before and during the 
Leszno Worlds. " I think that had <1 signi ficant 
effect," says Andy. "i t was a long, hot contest 
and you could look around and see that the 
other pilo ts were tired - and we weren't as 
tired as they were. it's a level of profession
alism we have to strive to Jchieve to get the 
results." Remember, they were up against 
top pilots in thei r 20s who fl y I ,OOOhrs n 
year and h,we the backing of the best
resourced gliding nations. 

Most clubs have <J pilot who is respected 
by everyone else as the best. At Nympsfield, 
it"s Andy, whether he's competing in the 
Worlds or completing the first Stand<Jrd 

'A very well-organised contest 
with lots of kilometres - out on 
the grid early and finishing late' 

·lass 750km in the UK. Not someone who 
gives himself airs, he devotes a huge amount 
of time and effort to encouraging aspi ring 
cross-country pil ots at the club and to 
ful fi lli ng his ro le <JS one of the BGA Team 
Coaches. One thing thilt has always been 
impressive is his meticulous attention to 
detail - how he looks at the sky, the way he 
flies or the fettling of his gl icier. When I ask, 
for ex<Jmple, how many hours he flew at 
Leszno, he replies that he's been telli ng 
everyone 6S hours ... but tha t perhaps he'd 
better check it. He goes to his car, retrieves 

his logbook and adds up the figures. He's not 
fa r off: "actually," he tells me, " it's 68" . In <J II 
he's done Jrouncl 4,300hrs and his fl ight on 
the last day of the Worlds was his 1, 44th 
(does he have a complete record of his 
gliding? Of course). He soloed <:~ t 16- he's 
47 now- and did his Silver in a Swa llow. 

His overall impression of the 12 contest 
d.:.1ys at Le zno? ''A very well -organised 
competi tion," he says, "with long days and 
lots of kilometres: out on the grid early and 
fi nishing late." By hal fway through, Ancly and 
the two French pi lots, defending ch<:~mpion 
Laurenl Aboulin and his team-m te O livier 
Darroze- the current Wor ld Clas World 
Champion - were out of sight of the rest of 
the field . (M ike's posi tion had suffered when 
he landed out on one flight after not getti ng a 
half-knot cl imb that enabled Andy to limp 
home in the dying embers of the day). 

On the penultimate day of the contest, 
one Assifined Area Task could h<:~ve posed 
a real problem; " I flew in the wrong areas," 
Andy says, straightforwardly. onditions 
were forecast to be best in those areas, but 
they weren't, and despite fl ying aggressively 
- he went down to 1 ,OOOft three times and 
each time climbed aw<Jy <Jt 6kts- it wasn't 
enough to give him a good result. "But it 
was very kind of the French," he adds wi th J 
smile, " to fl y in the vvrong <J reas <Js well. So 
although I didn't do terribl )' well , they didn't 
either." In general, Andy won the comp by 
fl ying consistently rather than by notch ing 
up clay wins, but he did w in DJy 9. He we.nt 
into the last day with a 141 pt lead. 
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Left: Pete Harvey, 4th in the Open Class, which included the 30m-span Eta. Right: Oave Watt, 4th in the 15-metres 

"The last day was wumkrfu l," s<1ys Andy. 
"Bro,1clly spea king, it was a very good 
forecast with the possibili l)' of spreadout <J ncl 
showers deterior<1 ting the north rn TP. 
The 431 km task w,1s relatively short for the 
forecast conditions so the potcn tiJI sta rt 
window was massive. Mike ,1nd I were 
try ing to work out our tactics <JgJ inst the 
French. We had all been playing the late
St<l rt game all contest -sta rt ing so late that 
we had to rlo more than 120km/h to finish 
-and M ike and I decided not to play that 
ga me on the last day. VIle worked out our 
start time and we Jgreed in cod -• that 
I would tell Mike when to st,lrt ,1ncl he 
would be the hare for me to fo llow a few 
minutes latt•r. But we added the provi o 
that if he came across the French he wou ld 
announce it in corle ilnd flv the task w ith 
them. I flew 50km away - halfway to the first 
TP- ,1nd hung around out there to be well 
nut of everyone'$ way. 

"Whether by luck or great skill Mike did 
come across the French, stuck w ith them 
and fed back to me that they had made an 
early start. At fi rst we didn't believe that they 
were s rious but after they'd gone .50km 
we concluded that they w r . I started 
22 minutes after them and fortunately I was 
with Makoto lchikawa (LS8, Japan) and 
Tomas Suchanek (LS8b, Czech), who w<:re 
both rlramil tically trying to improve their 
places. They were rea ll y goi ng for it and 
flying very aggressively, and I just needed to 
follow along after them. 

" it became apparent from Mike's reports 
that we wer-• catching Lhc French, and then 
Mike lost them because they were taking 
such risks he wasn't prepared to follow 
them. As I e1pproachecl the second TP I heard 
Steve Crabb say, in thi s wonderfully happy 
Iri sh voice: "Andy, I'm with the French and 
we're having a terrible time." I then had ,1 

STANDARD CLASS 

1 Anclrew DaVJa Gtl Ooscus 2a 10421 

2 Olivier Darroze France DISCUS 2a 10057 

3 Laurenl Aboulin France Doscus 2a 10014 

7 Ben Flewelt NZ Discus 2 9687 

12 Paul Crabb Ireland LSB 9549 

15 Slephen Crabb Ireland LS8 9462 

19 Mike Voung GB LSBX 9275 

18-METRE CLASS 

1 Wollgang Janowilsch Auslria Venlus 2cx 10594 

2 Stepheo Jones GB Ventu5 2Cxt 1()135 

3 Phll'P Jones GB Ventus 2cxt 9978 
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very good run and cc~ ught up w ith thei r 
gaggle, which had found a good climb. 
I knew what height the French were so I just 
accelerated clown to their level, flew a big 
circle around them Jnd peeled off into the 
climb Jbove them. 

"As a psycho logica l blow it appeared to 
have a devastating effect on O livier Darroze, 
who eventually CJme 36th on that cloy. lt 
hod been one of the best c limbs of the clav 
so far and he just straightened up, left it a~d 
ended up in even more trouble later after the 
second TP, as Steve Crabb was even more 
p leased to announce. 

"So, rca ll v, the work wrlS clone. I could 
take mv foo't off the accelerator <Jnd cruise 
home i'n company with the other French 
pilot, Lilurent Aboulin. I'd caught everybnrly, 
led the gaggle home somewhat slowly and 
was first to cross the line. I was rea lly 
chuffed all the way back. lt was an even 
more wonrlerful feeling to cl imb up to final 
glide. We went ridiculously high - 1 ,OOOft 
over glide ala 6kt MacCready setting. The 
previous day I'd had an incred ibly marginal 
final glide in the blue -the machine sa id I 
wou ldn't make it but I did. On the last rlay 
I wasn't going to have any of that stress !" 

So, after ending the Leszno Worlds on 
such a high point - literJII y and figuratively 
- surely Andy wi ll be defending his title in 
2005? Well, as a matter of fact, no-one 
knows. "We haven't decided vet," he admits. 
"That wi ll be a decision for th'e three of us 
(And)~ Pami and his 7 3 -year-u/d son, MaV. 
We have made absolutely no decision. I'm 
taking a yea r's break from serious competitive 
fl ying- and then we' ll see". And with th,1t he 
goes off to fl)' Zaggies w ith MJt- a pilot at 
peace w ith himself and his world. 

Next is,.;ue: Pnmi Davi5 J:ive5 the rew~ view 

Tcm)' S<•gc~l reporl.l on I he OSTIV Congre.ss 

15·METRE CLASS 

1 John Coulls NZ ASW 27b 

2 Andreas Allenspach Switzerland ASW 27 

3 Gyorgy Gulyas Hungary Venlus 2A 

4 DavldWatt GB \lentilS 211 

25 Hannu Nurmiranta Finland Venlus 2a 

37 Chns1ophe1 Starkoy GB ASW27B 

OPEN CLASS 

1 Holger Karow Germany Nlmbus4M 

2 Janusz Cenlka Poland ETA 

3 Gerard Lherm France Nimbus 4T 

4 Peter Hatvey GB N•mbtJs 4T 

10347 

10199 

10044 

99JO 

8804 

m a 

11323 

10891 

10775 

10653 

Defending champion Steve Jones 
and his brother Phil each flew a 
Ventus 2cx, to Silver and Bronze 
respectively, in the 18-Metre Class 

YOU CAN'T accuse Steve J nes of not 
putting his money where his mouth is. 
Together with his father, Ralph, he runs 

the Schempp-Hirth agency in the UK - and 
it was the latest version of the Schempp-made 
Ventus that he and his brother flew to meda l 
positions at Leszno this ye;:n. 

His glider, fin number 250, may have been 
a newcomer, but Steve himself is no stranger 
to international competitions. This was his 
fourth Worlds. Nor is the ·18-Metre Class 
unfamil iar: he won it in Spilin two years ago. 
Then his team-mate was Dave Watt, with 
whom he has done a lot of team fl ying. He 
hasn't done so much with his brother - just 
an Open Class Nationals w hen Ph i I won 
and Steve was second - so how did he find 
flying w ith Phi I? 

" lt was nice having Phi l around," says 
Steve. "We tend to fly slightly di fferently and 
the balance of the two of us seemed to work 
very well. Communication is the main thing: 
understilnding what somebody means when 
they are rea ll y not very clear is important. 
And gettinn on well outside the confines of 
the competit ion is very, very important. Phi l 
and I obviously do - despi te what some 
people say about brothers!" 

"We started together every clay and aimed 
to fini sh together, but we h<Jve two basic 
princip les: nobody wa its for anybody and we 
never offer opin ions. We just reJcl figures off 
the instruments so nobody can be accused of 
giving duff information. From w hat I see and 
hear, the h<Jrclest thing to achieve in team 
flying is not to fa ll ou t. Our system works well. 

"The most memorab le day of the contest for 
me was the da)' when I only just got back: the 
fi nal glicle WJS interesting. When you're at 
80ft, a village is a ser ious issue! I didn't think 
rea listicall y there was Jnything clan<>erous: the 
villag, a road lined w ith houses, is 1.5 mi l •s 
out nd I crossed it at twice the height of th 
buildings. Having glid for the past 7.5 miles in 
absolutely still air it was a re<Jsonable bet we 
weren't going to get musses of sink. 
Then I flew along the upwind side of a line 
of trees along the road and got a fra ·tion of 
reduced sink to turn a 50-plus glide c ngle 
into 60-plus. That enabled me to clear the last 
fie ld of maize and get the wheel clown". 

That clily lost Phil several places overal l. The 
Austri an Wolfgang jJnowitsch, on a showery 
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Brothers in arms 
day, had Jlso pull ed out a le<J cl over the pair. 

" lt beca me increas ingly clear towJrds the 
end of the competition," says Steve, " that 
nothing we could do wJs going to move me 
up from second . We felt the most productive 
thing we could do was to concentrate on 
getting Phil up from fifth or sixth Jnd leave 
Wolfga ng to make J mistake. But he clidn 'tl 
The fact that we were working hJrd with a 
goal did mea n that he was under rressure 
as well. it's important to set goals within the 
competit ion even if you can't w in . 

"The difference between first, second and 
third is often just a little bit of good fortune. 
On th at day when I got back <mcl Phil landed 
out I bumbled in to a quarter-knot thermJI 
30km from home at 7pm and sat in it for 
20 minutes. The Polish guy I was with decided 
it wasn 't enough, left it- and IJnded out. 

" From a team point of view it's obviously J 
good result. From a personJI point of view 
I'm actually very happy w ith it, too. BecJuse 
of the slight clement of fortun e it 's very rare 
for someone to win a Worlds then come b,Kk 
the next time and w in it agCJin. We weren't 
thJt far off the pJ ·e. I'm p<Hticularly happy 
that we manag "d to get Phil up into th e 
medals as well. Th at give' him potenti al for a 
place in the nex t 18-metre Europeans if I did
n't fly in that class: world medallists take 
precedence over nat ionals wi nner ·" 

Since th e Worlds Steve, flying alone, won 
the 15-metre n,ltionals at Booker, keeping his 
options open for the next Europeans. " lt 
proves I ca n fly cross-country w ithout my 
mates! " he jokes, "and that w<Jsn't luck! " 

Sieve, a member oi l:kmn ruown , LdShdm. Shalbourn<' 
and G s, olocd in 1984 and hJ ,5 rJOhrs 

18-Metre podium, from left: Steve, Wolfgang and Phi/ 

October - November 2003 

I. TOOK delivery of my 18-metre Ventus 2cx, 
writes Phi/ }ones, about three weeks 
before departing for Poland. Like its 

predecessor, 210 was immedia tely a delight 
to fl y. The modified outer section of the w ing 
rlus the new w inglets seemed to work par
ti cularl y well in the climb, even at the 
increased max all-up weight of 565kg. 

St ve and I fl ew four very constructive 
pra ti e days and a ~ a result seemed to be 
right on the pace from day one. We always 
started as a pair and aimed to fl y together 
as much as was practicable, but even when 
we split up, which invariably happened for 
at least short periods during most of the 
tasks, we st ill seemed to work together very 
well. The general exchange of informat ion 
on the British frequency between all the 
team members, often from one class to 
;:mother, concerning weather conditions 
in different areas was outstanding, and 
particularly useful when dec ision making 
on assigned a rea tJsks. 

One of my concerns prior to the contest 
was my lack of experi ence of r\r\Ts, hav ing 
never previously flown one in J competition. 
Happily, we pNformed parti cu lar ly well on 
AATs and I dropped on ly '125 points on the 
four that were set. 

The weJther was mostl y good but rarel y 
cl ass ic, and th is is r nected in the peeds we 
achieved: generCJ II y between 11 0-125km/h. 
Quite often, conditions va ri ed considerab ly 
during a flight, and some good o ld-fashioned 
gear chJngino was required, similar to a day 
in the UK, albeit with generally higher 
cloudbases (znound 6,000ft). 

The high point of the event for me ca me 
on the second clay. Everyone else had 
already started and Steve and I were literall y 
on exp loratory turn away from a relight, 
and potential disaster, when lucki ly we 
found 1.5 kt. We then set off into a very 
unpromisi ng sky on a 2.5hr AAT at 15.30hrs! 
At that point, even reaching the areas and 
completing the ta sk looked incredibly 
unli ke ly. To eventuall y scrabb le around 
and take th e top two rl aces on the clay was 
miraculous and in those circumstances 
certainly my fin est,most satis fy ing fli ght ever. 

There were low points, of course, the 
worst for me was on day seven, prior to 
which I was in second pl<~ce. We started last 

on one of the longest tasks of the contest 
clncl the weather deteriorated, nothing like 
the forecast. I knew I was struggling but 
flew poorly, allowing myse lf Lo get distracted 
by a f,1ulty bugwiper during a critical part 
of the flight ;mcl ending up l<:mcling out a 
few kil ometres short. More than h<Jif the 
competitors made it home and I dropped to 
eighth place. Luckil y there were enough 
d<~ys left to repair most of the damage done 
and drag myself back up to third by th e encl . 

Everything wJs right about thi s contes t: 
the glider 1.vas p riect, preparation was idea l, 
good food and accommodation, great 
organi ati on, my crew, Rory, w,Js excellent 
and en tertaining! All the Brits led by our 
manager Harry Middleton and his 1.vife, 
Marjorie, were incredibly supportive Jnd 
effect ive throughout, creating ju>t th e right 
Jtmosphere. 

If you add to that th e fundin g thJt we 
gratefully rece ived from the British gliding 
movement. plus th e extr·a sponsorship kindly 
donated by th e vJ ri ous companies over 
the winter then I think we were all set to 
do well . Thi s was hopefully refl ected in 
the results. 

The on ly regret is that we allowed the new 
18-Metre World Champion, Wolfga ng 
janowitsch, to estab lish a lead ea rl y on and 
never reall y exerted any pressure on him 
thereafter. lt is also regrett <J ble th <J t he flew 
so consistentl y at such a high level without 
even a single off clay. Never mind - maybe 
next time! 

Phi I )ones st<Jrt •d fl)' ing in 1982, ha 2050hrs, ,1nu is 
~ m >mbcr of lh~ Cambri lge GC. I li s on ly previous 

intcmaliunJ I con le l w, tl e '1997 Worlds Jl SI Aub,m. 

where he c~me I J lh in th ' Open C l ~ ss 

Steve (centre) and Phi/ (nght) at Leszno 
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JUNIOR WORLDS 

od me a fo Jez 

Thanks to the team's sponsors 
fHf TFAM ow~ ,1 huge debt oi gr.ltitudc to their spon::.or::. 

for thC'ir f.1n\.1';!1c "uppmt, in kind .md in co~.st), which took th<• 

lJurd<•n o!f them in k ·rm!-1 o r' pn:!p:lrLllln n, .1nd c nJhlc·d thcrn to 

t UllLt'lllriltt• on tht.: .,t.:rinu:-. lJuSilll'!>..' (Ji win ing. Al>l .1 rl...,llh of 

the con~idcr:~b(e work put in hy lohn ,\\<~cknav, ,\\1) ui Quo 

,\dls. new L1nd e\Cifing <iponso~ oi gliding c.1rne to the torf·: 

I )r< kic~ \Vork\vCL1r, Teng T<>i.II !O, .1nd ·lork i.SCA Hy~ll'lll' 

PwdLrLI.., J. lll.lll~" .~re d ue to Dicki~s \1\'orkwear, whq 

"U[J!Jiil •d .~11th(' te.Hn\ r lothins, of l'X< 1..-llr•nt (jlhlllly ,uul vt:_:ry 

n1ud 1 m k<:'eping with the ju111ors' sty!<~ (•tho-,; Ten~ ToOl$, 

who suppli!'d very cmnprehcnS•ve tool k.ib 1h.1l were well 

uc;ed: <tnd To rk, who in rl'turn tor tlw team w • ri11H the1r 

IJt..:dnil~ hat-.. g,1\'l' <·.Kh nwmiK·r ~cncrous pcrson~tl -..ponsur4 

i hip. Totk .llso ilcw I\\U hllc..,ls to Nitr.J ior the l,t,f W('t•kc·nd 

of the ch~tmpionship. \\ho h.HI a Af t'Jl time, lnc.Judin~ .1 il ight 

in .1 Ulanik with the t. ont t ditcctor. John M.tckn.ly s..1y:s: 

"RPh 1-!cbbc'("k .md M.trt) n \Vf.•lls rlicl .1 trllly ~up<:rb jol> ; 1lon~ 

w1th thP g1.ty~. Uttkit.-, WL'rc delightt!d th.tt rlw !Jdob ,t ]w,_~ys 

turned out !oukin1-; sm.HI ,md ro-ordino~ tvd: pidmP$ will IJl' 

u~ed in tl·'l('jr next c ,tt~!lngue. DFDS Seaways, ,lnot h< ·r Quo 

V.tdis diem. rPschPdulvd rC'turn IC'rry cros.sing" to bring ho111C' 

jf"•z .md Rh bo~ulllood aiH·r thc..·it t .lr bruk<· down~ · 

llll' Scottish Gliding Association persuthtlly ..;punson'<"l 

John Jmuwr, for whil h hl' \\',lS Vl ' l )' g1,1t<:iul. 111d ndy P~rki n.., 

wJ.s ln.mc-d ,, c ,1r hr Dixon Motors. Th(.• lf'o'IIT\ '"'·ould lil-l' to 

h.111k Crabh ornpuling tor the u.;u,ll r"<ccllcn: 

'uppnrt tllld hPlp; AFE/ RD Avia tion for tlwit ,1,..,1:-t.u\C (•: 

Dickie Fcakcs tor hi~ help wnll lo~t~t:t~; .md Shirenewton for 

tlw number~ <~nd glick·r n·p.l ir kit:.. Th.mk'-'. I<JO. to Tilt· BGA 

iu1 th<• .;;upport from the tt'.l\11 lund-s. Spt'•n ,d lllr'nlton must bt• 

m.u/(' o i AspcctCapital_ .llld thl'ir rn.1 jor c;1"'h "j)(H'lSor<:.hip o t 

tlw wholt· 1(',1111, whi< h en,_tiJ lt~d ('Vl'I)'OI1l' to tr,wt•lto .'\J itr.t 

\\rithout lw<1vy ll'li.m~_t• un credit c.trd .... md to n .. Hllpt.•ll' 

w ithottl fin.mc... itll worm·s. 'We • .JI loo~ fonvdrd lcJ hosting 

t...orpor,H<' d \1)-S fnr A~pect, and I fng .1hle to th.1nk tlu· dirc•ctnr~ 

per~OF!.llly inr their genC'rn ... i t) Thi.:; <:.t1pport !rum .1 1! thP 

pon~nrs \\'<1:, one o i the nMjOr io~rtor~ in the te.un\. ~ut L.es~. 

Marilyn Hood, team Sf)Onsorship co-o rd ina tor 
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The British did their sponsors and 
supporters proud in Slovakia with 
Gold for Jez Hood and Silver for 
Luke Rebbeck. S&G asked Jez 
what he believes helped the team 

I THINK there were a couple ot key factor 
that enabled the team and myse lf to do 
well . The first was going out to the site, 

Nitra, in April this yea r fur the Prib ina Cup. 
it was absolutely fan tastic. We flew every 
day, w ith cloudbases of over 1 O,OOOft, and 
speeds of up to 133km/h round 400km tasks. 
Not at all bad for Easter in Europe! it enabled 
us to get priceless experience in the contest 
area, w hich comprises fl atlands to the south, 
and hi l ls to the north. Flying north, the ridge 
systems quickl y rise up to 4,500ft, until they 
turn into the Low Tatras about 1 OOkm north
east of Nitra. We were t<Jsked into the Tatras 
on the better days, and with snow- ·overed 
ridgelines up to 7,000ft, it w as certainly a 
new experience for me, and one that was 
qui te daunti ng. But it 's a conditioning effect 
that becomes increasingly easy to dea l w ith, 
and before long I fou nd myself itching to go 
back, and play in the hills a li ttl e lower- and 
faster - simply because i t was so much fun! 

When we arrived fur the practice week in 
July, the hills that had looked SC<Jr)' at Easter 
seemed a lot smaller, and less of an issue. We 
already had our bearings, and were able to 
get on w ith the job, rather than worrying 
about understanding the loc<JI conditions. 

The s one! factor was the team fl ying. 
I had done J lot of flying with both Leigh 
Wells and Luke Rebbeck, and we developed 
our skill s very wel l, getting to a posit ion 
where we Jll hJd both complete confidence 
in eJch other's skills as pilots, and 100 per 
cent trust in every bi t of inform<Jtion passed 
between us. This is an inva luable asset when 
arriving tu fly a Worlds, if you are going to 
team-fly, ;Jnd giv you a he<Jdstart on less 
prepared teams. The French re inforced th is 
when we spoke to them Jt the end of the 
contest. They had not flown together as a 
team before they met up <Jt the site in the 
practice week, and flew the fi rst few, d ifficul t 
days on their own. Never having practis d at 
the si te, they did not know the area either, 
and did very IJadly during these first few days 
because of thi s. They weren' t too happy. 

WhJl w re your tactics? 
I don't th ink I really had a specific approach 
in mind, in terms of tactics. O ne thing that 
has always been at. the forefront of my mind 
in the big competitions I have flown is to not 
trea t them differen tly. You see a lot of good 
pilots at m,1 jor competitions blowi ng out just 
because they were not mentdl ly prepared. lt 
was rea lly a question of focusing on each day 
as it came along, and just getting on w ith it. 

ls th •re onC' parli uiM 1l1ghL thi!l ~lands out? 
The most memorable cloy was w hen we sat 
on a riclgeline for more than th ree hours wa it
ing for a TP to be freed up from the rain . lt 
was a 300km racing ~sk, w ith the first TP up 
in the hills, Kl ak, a piece of rock sticking up 
some 4,500ft at the end of a riclgeline. We 
started early, and got to w ithin I Skm of the 
TP before being hit b rain and a descending 
cloudbase (down to 500ft below the TP). The 
only thi ng to do was to wai t. An d wait we 
did, gradua ll y getting more and more certain 
the cl,1y was wiped ut. At about 4:45pm, we 
decided to go home (only SOkm away). As 
we headed back, Luke convinced us not to 
give up yet, and on our way back to that 
ridge we'd been sitting on, we found wave 
hod set up, and climbed <Jt 2kt to 8,500ft. 
This took us into the TP, out of it, unci 150km 
on task, to finally hit the spuds at 7.45pm. If 
we had gone home, it would have cost us 
500 points, and the competi tion. The lesson 
learned is to never give up on a task, no 
matter how desperate - and bored - you may 
get, because anything cJn happen. 

D id vou leorn anythmg new? 
I learned a lot about fl ying in hills, both from 
trial and error, and from Leigh, who made us 
push on in the big hills. W hat also sticks is 
that I feel I fl ew 10 very steady days for the 
whole competition. Obviously there were 
grea t days, w here everything goes right, and 
you seem to have an 8kt thermal going round 
the task w ith you, but even the poor days 
were steady. I don't think I ever got below 
1 ,OOOft, apart from landing out, and very 
rarel y dipped below 2-2,500ft. it all comes 
down to consistency, ca lcui<Jted risk-taking, 
and always try ing to have J plan B: "wel l, if 
this doesn't work, I'l l do that" not "well, that 
didn't work, I' ll land there". 

it did become stressful, lead ing from clay 2. 
I know it sounds J l ittle silly, but it does 
become hard, becau e you're there to be shot 
at, and you can only Ios piJces. At the end 
of the competition, the ermans were fly ing 
very wel l: on the last three days they were 
taking about 50 points a day off us. 

Any grir r anylhing worthy of prai e? 
Praise has to go to Andy Perkins for his 
acti ons that cou ld have potentially saved a 
pilot's li fe . Having seen i1 glider apparently 
spin into the hil lside in the mountains, 
Andy abandoned his own task, and stayed 
in the area until a rescue helicopter h<Jd 
been dispatched. Thankfully, the pilot was 
fine, but it cost Ancly a lot of points. 

How do YOU iecl clbout th resuh? 
Obviously, I'm absolutely stoked about it. I've 
focused everythi ng on this competition for 
the better part of six months, and to come 
back w ith the goods is a great' feeling. We 
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The final results of the Third FA/ World Junior Gliding 

Championship (July 5-19, 2003) were: Standard Class, 

1, Jez Hood (seen opposite), GBR (LSB]; 2, Luke 

Rebbeck (above], GBR (LSB]: 3, Achim Besser. GER 

(Discus 2), 5 Leigh Wells, GBR (LSB). Club Class, 

1, Michael Streit, GER (ASW 19], 2, Peter Toff, DEN 

(Std Cirrus]: 3. Stephan Zemmel, GER (ASW 19]. 

4 John Tanner. GBR (ASW 19); 6 Matt Cook, GBR 

(ASW 19}; 12 Andy Perkins, GBR (ASW 19). Full results 

of these and the World Class at http://events.fai.org/ 

vvere up aga inst a lot of good pilots, and to 
bea t them was great, but w hat was even nicer 
was the compliments from ,1 lot of them at 
the end. I can't think of a better form of 
recognition than from your fe llow competitors. 
lt did seem like everything came together, 
and I think most of that is getting focused 
and ready for it mentally: that's where the 
battle's won and lost - in your own head. 

What I'll also take ,1way from this is the 
great support we had as a team. Both from 
the BGA, and from the sponsorship thJt was 
secured by a lot of hard work from Marilyn 
Hood, and John Macknay (see left). Also at 
the competition, two invaluable Jssets in the 
form of Reb Rebbeck our long-suffering team 
capt·ain, who did a sterling job as ever, and 
Martyn W ell s, who did a fantastic job a~ the 
team coach, telling us what we needed to 
hea r, and generally having a much-needed 
calming influence. Most of illl, I want to 
thank my teilm-mates, Luke and Leigh. 

Wfwt are vour Jrnbilion., in soaring now( 
Now that my career JS a junior is over, 
I guess I've got to focus on my nex t goals. 
I'd like to fly in the mountains more zmcl I'd 
obviously like to break into the senior team. 
In 2005, there will be six nevv pilots racing 
against the rest of the world's top junior 
pilots. Let's hope they can make it three 
British Junior World Champions in a row. 

Jez, who was 24 when he won, soloed in 1994 and 

belongs to Cambridge and Four Counties GCs. 

This was his third Worlds 

October - November 2003 

How the J~unior Worlds unfolded' 

S 
lov.1li.1. wriles L('mmy T.lllllf'r, h.!!' good "€. (.' nl'ry .md 

gener~lly ~QOd ."oaring w~.1 ther w ith d(wdh.l 'OCS over 

<),00011. Jt I" f!UIIC Sl!!)Mtl flOW from 1Jl{' ( /l'Ch 

~cpublic. lying betwl!cn that !>IJt(• dlld l lungury. The ( .1pit<1l 

is Br:ll i.,J.wa. J (cw mile" e~1~.,, 01 Vif•nn,l. lt b eJsi ly fl'Jchcd by 

air i rom th(· UK with o~ tTord,!blc far ·- An houf 1 drivt· to the 

north.oe3"'1 15. thP reJ;ional caJ.>ital of f'..'llril. The lucal .areJ ~ ~ 

ittlnlt::liVC. wilh many rruit lrt'f!.') lining the U .IUfllry ro,H:b . fcsw 

.&nd the luc .1l rcstilur •. mts p rvvi<.lc 'ood \'Jiut" for mont'Y· which 

I in lo•-.1ki.1n KnrunJ .:tl .1h(Ju1 M1 f() lh!! pound. 

Th~.;,· six Brllish Tc~1m memb~r$ ancl crew~ rrived .11 Nllra 

a1r11eld over the w eekend ut June 28-9 in a sv,ehcring 3 fl'C Reb 

Rcbbeck. l cilm Ct~pt.1 in . • 1nd MtHl)'ll \Veils, _Ollth. h.:~d .dre.Jdy 

~Cl up the baS. . .' StJtiull JntJthl' 11iiJI1 ll.l \ \ il'O fluttering from lhc 

Jeri..:tl masl. EJrty ;1.rrivJI.s f'l1 oJ.flJQcd to fly I«Jcally on th und.1y 

h LJt th~ prJclice Wt't:ok proper llegdll un Mund;1y with the I.Stb 

liown by Luke Rebb k, Je>. f lood aod lcigh Wdls in 1hc 

St;,nd.ud On~.s ur~ <T l50km. nw CluU Cl~h pi lob in \1\A l lJs. 

Andy Perklnc;, .JU Co«; k ~md Juhn Tanner. flew J .lightly shoti ·r 

t~"'sk. but ;-,lllompl 100 ~af~l y.ll-1c rem.11ntng pmc11 t\ days were 

Used lur ,1 llliXIUf(' Q( lldining,. itottling ,md i Hling intu th routine. 

The opening ceremony ut th Jrtf \:-Vorld junior Ch~mpi01~ I up!) 

and rourlh \VorlcJ CI.ISS ch.lrnpion.ship~ fin which 8rHJI11 had n(J 

tlfllranlsJ tofJk piJt.c in the picturesq1,1L' 1111rl histori cntff' o i 

Nitra t1f'I.!Hiy 5. iterwJrtb, the Umlsh CnJOYE"£1 a warn drnne1 - •. 1 

v~ry conviviJI e f'n t thJt l.1itl t.ln! round,lliun for l.ULL 

The t1rst coni 1 brie11ng WdS ut I o.uohrs n n Joly &. tli ri!(.LL·d 

by the muln-1,1skrng V l¥ l imit Foltin, whn eo ered .111 n!tpetb ol 

the con1 1 w ithout nOtC'5, in ood l'nglish. vL'ry pruie...;;.~ion~l lly. 

Day 1 dJwnetl with t1 suboq.lntia l rem perature change.~: down 

t'rom hi 1h of 15 c lu ,J l llUdt.'Sl 20. c dfld H C) over 3\1. nlt

prospet.1S were 1101 good, bUl lasks Wcf i('L n1e ClulJ Class s!.JrtL'I.i 

at Jbout 14.00hr-.; followed by rht~ Srand .. 1rd Cl.1 , on rasb o( 

20 I km .md 230km. L;, te ~tartP.h were in scm ll' dlffiruhy and 

Le1~h W<•lls Sddly 1.1ndl'd I Okm short "''" unish...-1 161h . Jllldy 

Prrkin" won the Uub Cl.1s w ith .\.~,111 Cook dnd John T.rnnc1 only 

a Jew pomts b ilind. In I he )1, ndord Uas Je.t. Hood and Luk<· 

RtbhPck w t•rl· J 11J ,Hld 4th. Tho I<J.sk Jh.•t1 ""a~ fdirly lim1ted 

bcc..1use oi nunwmu" t tmtrul ,,rc .. b . r>tm:tlti,~., fot infrin 1ing Jlr 

~cc were severe. On th1~ d~y the Fr nch tub lass team mJde 

.1 m.'ljur error. A ll w c·n: ck•emOO to h.:we l.mdHd m rt 1 Okm .1way 

Th1s eifL"ctively rcn1o~ed their ch.mcu oi high placing£: thC' .lir

SJI·lL' ' ''l'l..;nnt! genero:ally krl()tY. n as f rcnch on1erl 

Day 2. tlnll! grid (HtiL"f lur the da-.s<=', whirh irn tatctl 

Stnnd.:ud d a$c; pilots ' wi1 \Vt'ill ld a lw.-ys h~.: at the rc~~rl. -n1.at 

said, I.JUnching was. '~r · qult.k, with tulbint..!·flCJ\\ • ~ ~mcll,la 

IOV~utg gl ~tlen. to I ,&40l l ( t;QOn1) in I. t; 1nin.utcs. Ta~b' ere A1\Ts. 

Thf'lf· w.t Yutvc ir1 ilu•~ncc ag(tm; hcdlthe l ield land •d ou1. Th 

U K tcdniS nil ~01 b.ILk wl th . nisf~lLtury r ~!tul~. 

Day 3. Stron~ wmds nnd more marked wJv~ Uid not dctC'r the 

org.uus;:atinn: AAT w r ,tgai n ~I with d threc .. hour tim ·.Mos-t 

pi1ob ROt into WJV(1 tu gldrt d ose lo maxilllUIII ;,lti tudc oi <l,UVOft 

but gt.Jdu,ll\y tlw·rmal i nfluunc1~ lo k precedl•o c. Th r W(.•re J 

lul oi r .dc.._uiJtiun.s for the ·re\, \.V01ki ng o ve1tirne 1 :.c whether 

pi lots needed to 10 deeper into th(' l.1st o.~rec~ to mo.~kc bc 'ftc-r time. 

but wi J1 th<:! \~\gdri ~ .. o tht;~ wf'i'ltlwr ~ome pli'IM w ent nstr.ty A ll 

of our p'lots. L·)lll b11 k Over 1i11,e but hJd JLhi«:vccl ~ood speed.,, 

Jcz. Le ig:h ;md lllki' lollk hrst three piCKcs. In StJnd:ard .md John. 

1\m ,u1d MJtt we.a• 5th. 71h and 8th in thl' Club CI.J~. 

Day 4. The tasks \ 'll'eC'(! raCe!.: L34km for IJntfard. 204km for 

Uuh. 'vVe,,tht•r wa~; inn•t .l.s.l fine wllh incrcJsmg n ~ ni duHld~ry 

show''' lowJrds lhe «'n<l oi tlw dJ}' hUI. m i.tct, l .:lll' "tdnt.&tS go1 

th ·I t ol it Our pi lots r.onsolid,ltcd then over.III po~> 1l10n . 

Day S.lhitk high duud .;;.lowt.'(l th •rmal dcvdopmt!nl .1nd the 

lifll fP ILH tht! StandJid CI.Lo;;s w.1s under pet~isti:.'fll r.~in. ~·\Jn) 

fll iOI Wnd<··d nut ~t~rly I JUt Unts 01nd (.,onna!"l:. J.l rlto€ven!d and 

ev('nt u~J i ly ~ol inlu \',\WC- Jnd enuu~h ht"ighl to gf.:l Jrouml tlw 

lurn .md hJck tnlo unshn1c. ThiS .mer SPVEfill hours u f ilying on 

,1 HJ4i...nl t~hl.-. f\'O·Uil(' got b.)tk. J'l ' USiri~tnS WOrl, ciO~t!ly fol

lowed hy th<' ~wis:;.. JJHitht·Brilish. lhl• Club C\,o;;s. !Ill .1 2h0km 

tJ.sk. 1.1red ~lightly b :).Iter, .md got mund threr I P bctore Andy. 

who wo~~ ~lightly .lhl'dd. id I intl) de.ad dir .md h.1d to land out on .1 

high-~coring cby. John "n<.J M~1ll pldced 7th .md lilh. 

Day b.lhc wcatlwr h.1d ld k<.'n .1 turn ior the b Iter with l1~htcr 

>vvinds and better thcrm.11s. At\J's we re ~1g.1in set with 

di'lcJIKt•:- frum 14().;;7ok,;1 CCiuhl and 140-(,JOkm ($tandMdJ 

.md 4hr:- JOminc, mi11irnumtime. Onn• i l ying wd~ in progr =--s 

there was .1 !luny oi Jll i\1iLy to set up .1 oc·w b.:l~C stalion on high 

grolliH I neJr the .1 irport, to C'fl.lb l(• nm ground IL:J.n1 to monitor 

p10gr~:t .111d giv(' intnrm.l!ion on ~pl'eds M'hit•ved .1nd dlsl.111(. C'~ 

10 i ly into the nc.xl ~HC.\1 '>. hc•ntuJII y .11\ oi the tc.lrn gCJt b.u .. k 

in ime styli.;.' to hedrth~1t S<~turdcl}' Wt>uld he .1 r~t d.1y. Tlw Brits 

occupied the tina tl!ft.-e pl~lLCS in th(~ St.:1nd:ud Cl.e,.":<, Jtlcl 4th tO 

hth in tlw (luh Cl.1s:- ;)~ we \\' ·•nl into , r -t d.1y. 

Day 7. Tlw w ind h.H.I rC!Urn tf .md the cold iront th.11 \\'('1\l 

thrnuf,;h on the res:t dJy ldt Jn un~ett lt:d airmass. Tcmper<Jiur(.'~ 

\Vl' l t' well down .llld l<'hk.> w('r(.' .lppropri:Jtcly short ~r; thC'n11.lb 

were• very diificuh !or l.1tc stJrtf1:r.;;. \•Vid«:!spn:.H.I showers left 

hug<· .m;:.,~ oi dl!Jd .ur behind tht·m. This resull<:d in loto;; ol 

l~1ndoub including our trio in the Club Cl,l't'O, who w(·n· ju-.1 ,, 

tcw kilomeln!S ~hort. Cloum set! led over the British L.unp. 

Day 8. TI1c expcU<'d therm.d~ did not per-; is/. Fveryonc J.md· 

ed out. The Cluh C:hus f;m•d lwUl'r th.1n the St~md.clrrl, wh1ch 

fo~ilcd to regi<.te_r .1 cnnK~l <by. An(ly at.hil'v<:~d J spl<·nrlici second 

pi.K(·. lohn .llld ,\o\dl! were furth<·r down IJlJI not out nit nn

t<:ntion. 

Day Y. A much h~ll~r dd)', with le!-s winrl ~tnd e~1rly cu, whic. h 

Slt~ycd until l.ltc t~vrrning. t\ 4hrs ~Omin,;; r\AT with four .lrl'J't was 

~l'l ,1nd 'LH (t><;dul ly f...tlmple.tl.;.'d by 1warly .tll pilot~. Andy wJ~ 

st•cond .1g.1in wi1h M.att th ird .fw the d.1y. lnhn 'lipp('d .1 hit btJt 

held on to third place OV\."f,.111 . lcz. Luh· .rllll Ldgh did well omd 

rciJin('(llhree o i the tnp iivr- pldt' · ~ornc oi our spon or.;;. 

arrived to see prOt.c.."'l.'c.lings 3nd W('((• no t disappo inttX'J. 

Day 10. OnP o( the IJ Iter racm~ day.;; 11'1e ~tandard lass 

wJ~ !.t'l J multi-TP r.H..l' fl i SJOkm ~wd tht- uh d M hJd ~ 1 11-.m. 

Th e.:t.Sterly TP w:~~ ~~ 6, '10011 , v:hu .. h did not 1t\i1Vt; mu h room 

w1th < louclh.l!.b lower t l1.111 Pxpccl<.'d .1nd air:;p.1cc .11 (J, ~100ft. 

'vVt.· 'E'I up ,, mort r mot(~ h <l<;t· ~t,l\inn !!Cl th~1t w e rould con!.KI 

pil(lh .111 round tht.• t~1sk. TI1is proved lortun.Jt<-:. Andy Pcrkin~ w,1-. 

w itness to a glider .lpp,Ja!ntly :;pinning into tht'. ground. Tlwr(-' 

w.1~ no mov<'m<'nl trom the Jircr~1ft .:md wro w Pr(• Jbl( 10 re.IJv the 

r(•pur t !o !he rnnt<'51 d irector VtHy quickly. Loc~1 l efll<'fS'-'ncy pro· 

t Niur we r<" put into operation wi th J\ndy rel.1yin~ po ... itJon 

info1 fil.ltion fiCim uverhc,Jd tlw scene. As it turned out the gl1rlcr 

h.1d !.lndt.·d very t'l.·lt with sonw rl.1111(1gl'. hut I ll(·· pilot w.b unhurt. 

Andy '~ SC'Ii!C'"!> ,Kt ion w.JS .lppl.:llld<'d ;,t th<.) noxt d~1y\ briciinA 

,lfld th(_• D ,mi..-h 11',1111 espt'Li.dly were iull oi pr .. Ji ~{~ iur the good 

::-purt~l11.111!-hip sht)wn. Allni our pilcw;; gut ha<k. but Andy 

nhv iou~ly w.1.s not ,lmon~ the i.bter iinishcrs. 

Oa)' 11. nw j,) <;;l ci.Jy. Onn· ,,g,lin ,) fom·.11l',1 !.~:o.k IOJOrl' th.\11 

WOkm in thrCL' IH.llJr:...l. The wc.1tlwr was nol inspiring .lnd thc•rt' 

w.b .t lul oi dithering ,11 th<..· St<lft. fo tht:' north thc rl' w<·rt" us;d·JIC' 

t.u but th(• ~lllh w.b blu<'. ThC' Club IPiHn thought th,lt tlwy h.!d 

h. HI .J good run ;11 9.1knvh. but WC'r<' db.1ppointC'd tu find th.11 tlw 

ck·l ighLiul i.Jdy pilot, St<.•ph.mi<:• CIJcss<•n;; irom Holl~md. h.Jd 

~1Lhievcd ovw 1 OOI...m/h fo( the ii r~t time. Thi!-, fo llowing her i lr..;t 

100km flight n11 the previou ... d.l}', wt.~::. tiH· icing on the cake:. 

B.1n in.~ p(•n,ll tic.:s .IIHl protP.:.t' i t w.l.':. .111 ovt•r. Tlw Brn .. h,l(_l 

1st, 2nd :tnd ~thin the ~t,\nd.lrd Cl.1 ~~. ~'nd tlth, 6th .md 12th in 

tlw c lub ( '·"'~· Tlw ('Vl'ning ]1.1rty w.h liv<•ly .and the pool in 

rcgoi.H' u:..P. Nut n i<lll}' pi 'Ople St.ty·pd dry ' Tlw (. Jo,ing L(.'r~mony 

on luly I q involv('d $j)U.'i..he!r ifom tlw pn~ident of the Slov.1ki.111 

Al'rd Club, J,m Mi!...us .md Prc:-idcm t of the lnt<·rnJtion,ll Jury. lt 

lud hc.'t~n J vcrv SLICCcsslul event. clue in no sm~1l l p~lfl to thu 

c:iio rts ui director Vl,1dimir l-nltin. Of cuur~e.. the \\'Cillh(•r thi.;;; d.ly 

tllrn(ld out to he the h(.:..'>t we'd sc·c:m during tllf' l.1s1 thH'(' W<'(·ks. 
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RALLIES 2003 

A vintage year 

This K-4 is a reminder of the days when wings were 

wooden and trailers were not lift-top, but topless 

The launchpoint at the Camphill Rally in Derbyshire 

this spring (all photos: fan Ounkley) 
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lan Dunkley reports on two rallies, quite different i·n character but 
both great fun, which show why vintage gliding is thriving: the 
Camphill Rally (below) and the VGC International (opposite) 

GOOD w ea th er was again a feature at 
the seventh Camphill Rally, with only 
one clay lost cl ue to pouring rain. This 

contrasted with th , preceding w , •k, when 
th e BGA ran a cross-country course, in 
w eather IPs t suited to ori enteerin g, 
and the followin g w eek at H us Bos when 
I understa nd th ere was onlv on ta sk dav. 
Th e gods are still on the sid~ of vintage flying: 
they kn ow a fun thing when they see it. 

f\l th e last count 38 gliders took part, 
inc luding one ASW 27, to provide a 
chall enge to gl iders construc ted from more 
environmen tally-fri endly materials. 

Accompanying these were 52 pilots, just 
to show who w as really in ch ~1rg , although 
on J coupl e o f occasions thi s was open 
to doubt. 

Unfortunately, flying hours and cross
country miles- kilometres, if you prefer 
-were clown on las t year, so no favourable 
compJrisons can be made. On second 
thoughts w e d id more thJn th e MidiJnd 
RegionJis (they probJbly forgot to sacrifi ce 
the chi ckens). Launches, a subject dear to 
th h art o f c lub treasur rs , were only 
slightly clown at 323, so •veryhody got 
pl enty of winch and landing prac ti ce, the 
latter not always at Camphill. 

An imporL1nt part of any gliding event 
should be parti . , informal or o therwi se, <1nd 
judging by record bar takings we succeeded 
here, too. Th e horseshoe-throwing 
competition was fiercely fought, a word 
I do not use lightly, and will be a regul or 
feature of future ralli es . Some may say 
I have it in for competitions: nut true, 
everyon e needs e1n outlet for aggression; 
I jusl fee l that chucking lumps of st e l is 
more economic, pa rti cularly if so meone is 
stJndi ng in the 1.vay of your winning. 

Prizes ar of ·ourse a major attraction at 
Ca mphill. This yea r w e introcl u eel a new 
one, Lh "Th y could not poss ibly h,we clon e 
it if th ey w ere sober'' tankard . lnt •ndecl t J be 
a seriou> aw. rd to promote afety, it turn ed 
into farce . The recipi ent, for a somewhat ac r
obati c Jpproach, was also aw arded a check 
flight. He promptly returned th e tankard , 
saying: "You cmildn't possible do th at if you 
w er ,ober." The a"sembled pilots agreed . 

.:1 me th check fli ght and my chance for 
revenge, I pull ed th e bung ,1t, n JwkwJrcl 
height, clown w ent th e nose below th e nor
mal flying pos iti on, up came a drinks bottl e 
to float gracefully c round the cockpit, until 

caught by the victim with his left hand while 
dec iding wh at to clo next. He couldn't possi
ble have done that if he was oober, could 
he! 

Wine (bought at bargain prices only after 
a careful search of supermarket shelves over 
a crrea t Jrea for hidden trc•asures) w ent with 
boring regul arity to John Young, for vari us 
flying successes, which ztlso led to him 
being named "MJn of the Rally". I must 
admit I could not und rs tancl how he could 
fly so long and so fJr in Jn L-SpJtz, until 
I flew it mysel . Its apparent to t:J I lack of 
clirectionJI stability guarantees you will 
spend so long watching the string that you 
are bound to be a long way from home 
before you m ster it. 

Fimlly, the maj r daily prize that every
one covets, th e Cam phi 11 Horn, w ent one 
clay to Chris Hughes, ior - while airborne 
removing Wal es from an air chart to provide 
J sun hat. 1'vlind you, I think he is Welsh, 
but I mJy be wron g. 

Finally for those who like sta tistics (sad 
souls you m:1y be, but w e seek to pl ease), 
182 hours, 3 23 launch es, 3B gliders, if you 
include club classics, and 52 pilots. If you 
want registrations and names you w i 11 need 
to re<1 cl Vin tage CC News. S&G prints long 
tabl es only for competitions, which is fair 
enough consicleri ng how m uch th ey cost. 
However, I should poi nt out thJt th ere are 
dangers in printing n mes: some years back 
one publicat ion did this, and missed some
one off; his wife noticed. Whether sh e was 
suspicious or just v ry keen 011 accuracy 
I don't know, but is it worth the risk? 

The 323 launches meant that the 52 pilots got plenty 

of landing practice - though not a/way;; at Camphi/1. .. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



I HAVE been to Finland a number of times 
and have manv Finnish friends, but it 
never ceases to amaze me how a qu1et, 

reserved, or even morose bunch of people 
can be transformed by the mcJCst whiff of 
alcohol, the ringing of <1 mobile phofle, or 
the sight of a fri end. If you don't believe 
"morose" or "reserved", try smiling illlcl 

saying "hei" to every stranger you pi!SS in the 
street; you soon will. However, get to know 
them (preferably over a pint, it speeds things 
up) and you will find out why I was so keen 
to return to this filscinilting country for the 
parties, and the flying, Jt this ye<Jr's VGC 
Interna tional vintage ralli es. 

lt was unfortunate that the British showed 
an unusual reluctance for strange foreign 
parts: Chris Raines's Kite 2J was the sole UK 
aircraft ent1·ant. Eight other adventurous and 
committerl pilots, taking advantage of cheap 
flights, joined them. VGC President Chris 
Wills arrived on crutches, and Sue and Tony 
Maufe comp leted an epic cycle ride from 
the UK - apart for the wet bits- showing 
what Britons used to be made of. 

The British shortfall was made up by 
I 18 pilots representing 14 countries, and 
40 aircraft from as far afield as the USA, 
Italy, Hungary, Austria, Switzerland, and 
Fr<:Jn ce, plus largl' contingents from Holland, 
Germany and Scandinavia. 

Two separate rallies are always involved: il 
rendezvous, which this year was at Oripaa, 
and a main rally, at Jami, the designated 
gliding site for the ill- fated 1940 Olympics. 
Thirteen gliders took part at Oripaa and 
enjoyed good flying over fou r days, with two 
cro s-countries: a K-7 to Jami, giving the 
Dutch pilots a chance to put their towels 
down before the Germans arrived, and a first 
field landing, with his towel, by Chris Rain es 
in his Kite 2J. The locJI club, who have 
an al l-gl ass flying fleet, thoughtfully hung a 
Pik 4 in their hanga r roof to provide a 
nesting site for swallows, who show th eir 
gratitude by lmving small presents on the 
wings below. I hope that on my next visit the 
l'ik is doing its own flying. 

The move to Jami took place on a clay 
with impressive cumulus build-ups, which 
provided some violent lo ·.11 storms and 
lightning strike just to generate a sense of 
anti ·ipati on and to demonstrate the value of 
tie-downs. There is nothing like being in the 
middle of a storm, reeling tents in a forest 
of tall trees, with simultaneous lightning Jnd 
thunder, to make you wonder if those who 
stayed in Britain had perhaps got it ri ght. 

The opening ceremony was conducted 
with unusual, and welcom , brevity. I will 
not continue with a day-by-day report, so 
important to egotistica l camps pilots. Instead 
I will tell you about the highlights: social , 
touristic and flying. About five yeJrs ago 
two aeromodellers, J grilndiather Jnd his 
son, started bui ld ing a DFS Habicht lo the 
ori ' inal 1936 design. Soon the, were joined 
by Christoph Zahn, the teenage grandson, 
who after learn ing to fly now demonstrates 
this fully-aeroba ti c hee1 uty. Hi dispiJy, 
which included inverted spins, was a feature 

October - November 2003 

Above: the VGC rally featured 21-year-o/d Christoph 

Zahn flying the Habicht his father and grandfather built 

Right: parked up. Below: wailing to launch in Finland 

each evening and showed how fast a young
pilot can progress. Gliding could do with 
more like him. 

"What is Finland li ke?" Start ing off under 
the sea, emerging only to be covered by ice, 
it is as expected, flnttish , but from the air 
the full beJuty is revealed: winding rivers, 
scen ic streams, ponds, lakes, the odd damp 
patch, large forests and small attractive farms 
encouraged by the long hours of daylight 
and EU subsidies. 

One of the main objectives of the Vintage 
Glider Club is to promote vintage flying 
worldwide, which was one reason why Jami 
was chosen for this year's intern <:J tional. 
Known as the "cradle of Finnish gliding", 
the site wJs selected in the 1 930s as idea I 
for the then nevv sport. Thc.lllks in part to 
the ra ll y, plans Jre now being made for jami 
to host an annual vintage even t that will 
include gliders, powered <1i rcraft, model 
aircraft, cars, and so on. 

After one very hot day the rally transferred 
to snow with a temperature of -2 °( for the 
Olympic Pilots Curling Championship. 
Quite why the Finn; want to freeze their 
appendages off in the summer after a long 
winter of snow and ice, I don 't know, but 
the ski tunnel provides a 1 250-metre cross
country course. Three teams competed, 
Nordic, Rest of Europe, and Res t of World, 
which I captained. My only comp laint, 
apart from irost-bitten toes, was that the 
20,000-euro cheque my winning team 
received was unsigned. The results of the 
other, less enjoyable Olympic even ts, in ring 
throwing, A4 paper gliders, spot landing, 
cllld cross-country skiing, are not important. 

Enough of this, what about the gliding? 
Cloudbases tn 1 ,600m (5,250ft), impressive 
cumulus build-ups, fantastic lift and CJreas of 
equally stwng (if less welcome) sink, the 
odd lightning strike to light up th e cloud 
shadows, and just enough rain to keep 
crews on their toes. Small tasks were set 
each dJy and many rally Jircraft flew these, 
chasing loca l glass gliders out of th · rmals 
that they shou ld not have needed to join the 
first place. This went on until the wea ther 
changed to a meteorological condition that 
the Finns and others, called " British", and 
restricted fl y ing to xtended ci rcuits for a 
few days, boosti ng local tourism. 

The best party in gliding must be the 
International Evening. This year was no 
exception, aided by even more alcohol th an 
usual, and a variety of food intended to 

increase the sale of indigestion remedies in 
the loca l sponsoring tuwn. Like all good 
parties, it is hiHd now to remember it all: 
how my native tongue became increas ingly 
incoherent , whi le my Germcm became more 
fluent; emerging from the party ior fresh air 
·15 minutes after midnight, to be beaten up 
by a hang-glider; trying to teach a GermJn, 
Jt 03.30hrs, to play " Finlandia " with a birch 
lea f; and introducing sceptical foreigners 
to 1vlarmite ... 

Next year's International Rally w illtilke 
place at Gliwicc, home of Poland's growing 
vintage movement, which includes m<1 ny 
young pilots. With the rendezvous at Grunau 
illld the wave-pioneering Hertzgeberg, glid
ing really is returning to its roots. Just to 
comp li ca te things, i nlernational politics have 
changed the names to jelenia GorJ Jncl 
Karppach; what was Germany is now 
Poland; and what were small shops are now 
socking greatTescos. That's li fe. 

This yea r Jt th e rally's closing ceremony 
we ll-deserved thanks were given to th hard
working Finni sh vin tag enthusiasts, who 
overcame their reluct< n .e to meet strdng rs 
and orga nised a great rall y th at, 
I am told, has already led to new restoration 
work. I would particularly like to thank 
Taisto, Ri sto, KP, Matt i, Esa, and Jysti, vvh ose 
name I may have written wrongly (is that 
surprising?), to whom I pr ·ented Camphill 
Horns for not exaggerating the story about 
the ladies' sauna, the rea l reason for my 
return (see To ]ami javi on a Honda, 
February-March 2000, p34 ). Chris Wi ll s, 
whose vision led to this and 30 prec cling 
VGC lntern<1tionals, then rang the cowb 11 , 
the rally was over and the VGC flag \. . 
hJnded over to Poland . ~ 



eadi or 
Guy Westgate's epic journeys are legendary. This 
summer, he took not only a toothbrush, but a 
friend as well. The first article in Guy's series sees 
them crossing the Channel and passing through 
France. The destination: Mount Etna 

THIS WAS to he my fourth European tour 
with my DG-400 motorglirler and I was 
very fortunate to have encouraged, or 

press-ganged, a travel companion with a 
second DG-400: 1-'aul Barker, a friend and 
experienced glider pilot from Southdown GC. 
As Paul and I both work for British Airways it 
was a sma ll miracle th,1t we had been .Jwarded 
similar leave times; just over four weeks for an 
adv<:>nture. The goal: a S,OOOkm out-and-return 
to Mount Etna in Sicily. 

I had some experience of packing for these 
exped itions and had most of the "Ps" prepared: 
pJssport, papers, protective covers, plasters 
and paracetamol, and thi s year, for the first 
time, the luxury oi a pillow to go with the 
sleeping bag and toothbrush. 

The initial pack is always the most frustrating 
<1nd the sm<1ll pile of useful items next to the 
glider grew without hope of its fitting into the 
small space behind my he<1d . We had been 
preparing J list of possible landing sites in lt<~ly 
as the gliding clubs fizzl e out south of Rome, 
hut a computer crash lost all of our claw just 
before PJu l persuaded me that Monday June 
9th WJS the day to start. We wou ld have to 
make up <.m alternative plan clown route. The 
clay was great for the beach but not specia l for 
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gliding in t.he south; the forecast, though, was 
worse. We hit the first weather window, taking 
off in a very unlidy formation at l S.OOhrs into 
a crystal-clear but dead sky. The ground run 
WJS disturbingly long and with the extrJ 
20 litres of fu I I was carrying in my wings 
I must have been close to m<Jximum take-off 
weight. Pau l was ofr the ground everal 
seconds before my elevator sprang in to life and 
by 500ft (150m) we had tightened up the 
formation as we sa id goodbye to Storrington 
and climbed we ·t to the London TMA's base. 

Our first techni a/ problem of many was my 
headset, which mad communication poss ible 
only when throttled back to idle. After a short 
glide we compromised our ide<~ l s (to minimise 
engine usage and make the most of soaring) 
and used the engine to climb again to the 
higher airway base. The next 1 OOkm along the 
coast looked dead with cool sea air. 

During the glide past Lydd we agreed that 
Paul wou ld radio London Information for an 
ai rborne fli ht plan, calling" "Golf-Delta India 
Romeo Kilo Formation". The controller seemed 
singularly unimpressed, as if he t<J iked to gliders 
every clay and disnnissively told us that we 
would be on the ground in Franc before the 
flight p lan cleared. For safety, we climbed 

a 
within easy r <Jch of land and at 6,500ft 
(1 ,980m) stdrtecl the gl ide across the water 
towards Le Touquet. The crossing was 
completely unev ntful, the ai r <Jimost still . 
Techni c I problem number two was my glide 
computer; I underestimated the height required 
and consequently had to coast in earl y abeam 
Boulogne to start the engin one last time. 
Neither of u had packed very well and, w ith a 
very stiff bdck, I was extremely glarl to be 
across the Channel on the ground. We dutifully 
showed our passports, re-packed to improve 
comfort and raced back into the air to see if 
we could salvage anything fron the clay to 
make some distan e without th engine_ 

There were a f w wisps of cumulus left but 
not enough li ft to fl y cross-country. We 
cl imbed a little and as a glide towarcls Amiens 
w<1s looking hort. we turned for Abb , ville. 
Not great progress but happy to bu in France. 

We <;tarted searching for the ai ri ielcl as a 
DG- 00 passed on tow and, while we circlcrl 
the town in the last buoyant <Jir of the day, 
were treated to an excellent aerobatic display 
to celebrate the end of a competition Jt the 
field. An hour after the display, the .300 or so 
spectators hJd dwindled to three comreti tion 
scorers, who eventually took pity on u . We all 
packed into one tiny car and sped off to J 
beautiful little rest:lllrant on the banks or the 
Somme ior beer, mussels and chips. 

We were promised Jn engineer the next 
m rning to open the fue l pumps, but nobody 
arrived. Paul eventua ll y found a petrol slat ion 
but We s blackmailed into buying a heavy-duty 
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plilstic jerry can, as the attend;mt did not like 
the look of our co llapsible water ontainers. 

There was light rain before lunch and I 
discover d that my raincoa t must have been 
leit behind. Eventually the sky looked bright 
enough to give us some chance of soaring. Vl/e 
brieied a formation take-off but Abbevillc soon 
claimed its first victim. Paul 's wheel got stuck 
in a rut and he lost his French maps in the flap 
oi getting out of the glider to push it clear. 

The conditions did not match expectations 
and we b<Jilooned along in the strong westerly, 
Paul taking a rout north of the Somme over 
the huge First World War cemeteries. I tried to 
analy e the problems with my new GPS, fitted 
just before our departure. Not only did I not 
understand all the fields of data, but it refused 
to ta lk to the vario < ncl barograph. 

With a r scue ngine Stilrt apiece and cloud
base dipping below 2,000ft (61 Om), we stopped 
, t the nearest gliding c lub of St Quentin. 

I From the caie-bar we watched wJves of high 
~ cirrus and later rain and determin cl that 

conditions were not goi ng to improve, so 
switched from cok to beer and commiserated 
our poor progress. After calls to Tony and 
Sylv~in, our back-up tea m at home, we traced 
a wiring fault in my GPS I om and a broken a 
wire in the barograph ·onnertion. 

TowJrds evening we watched the tireless 
aggression of territorial fights between J gang 
of Painted Lady butt rili s in b tween the r<~in 
and started to worry ilbout· the weeks ahead. 

There was a Meteo France office on the field, 
but despite having at least three staff, they 
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were f<~irl y clueless about gliders and offered 
little help next morning, confirming by radar 
that the large shelf of cloud and rain vve had 
woken up to was clearing north-east. We 
launched as soon as we could and conditions 
initially looked good as the cumulus rose with 
the warmth of the morning sun. 

it was our first clay of tea m flying, something 
we had never rea lly tried before. We have both 
been used to formation fl ying and soaring in 
very close proximity, particularl y ridge flying at 
Parham. Although these skil ls were necessary, 
it was communicating climb rate, altitude and 
intentions that we found took some practice. 

We used the UK gliding frequenc ies until we 
heard other legitimate users and then switched, 
so had the luxury of a privat frequency for th 
duration. We also used a pJir of wJikie talkies, 
so when we were talking with ATC: on the 
glider rad io, we could continue to talk together 
about our intentions. 

The soaring was fa irly traightforward until 
south oi Soissons, where there was a distinct 
lack of clouds. The cumulus edgf' stretched 
south-west, deep into Paris airspace, so we 
topped up with height to 4,000ft (1 ,220m) 
and glid out sou th into the blue. We sank in 
lazy air <tnd, at the point of giving up, found 
our first weak lift. The airmass had changed 
in character and we found only tight rough 
cl imbs, reaching 3,.500ft (91 m). After some 
very low scrapes, we were both thankful to 
have help looking for lift, with no cumulus 
markers. To make life more challenging there 
were some distinct mid-level inversions that 

frustrated each thermal bubble. By Troyes every 
climb fel t like it was the last of th day. As we 
talked about landing sites the thermals 
improved towards the rising ground of the 
Plateau De Langrcs w ith a few cumulus again 
marking climbs up to 6,000ft (1 ,830m). it was 
a short-lived reprieve and, as my glide to Dijon 
started slipping away, I took 1 ,OOOft with the 
engine to clear the last ridge. Paul had better 
luck find ing his final glide over a deep wooded 
valley and we joined the c ircuit at Dijon 
Daro is. For the first time we were met with 
enthusiasm. We were soon offered keys to the 
clubhous and directions to a restaurant. lt hJd 
been a grind of a clay but we were finally 
closer to schedule. We needed to make 200km 
<J cl11y to hav hope ot reaching Etna. 

PJul de(' icl cl his rJdio speak r - aga inst the 
rear cockpit bulkhead - wa.s being muffled by 
his luggage. We both had a compreh nsive 
mini toolki t hut even with J soldering iron, 
screwdrivers and spanners the fiddly job of 
relocating it took hours. 

The airfield is famous for its satellite factories 
and we pent the morning nosi ng around the 
new Apex factory, the current builders of the 
carbon winged CAP I Oc nd the acrobatic CAP 
222 and 232. As we prepared the gliders a 
flurry of Dyn Aero microlights were being test 
flown. These tiny glJss fibre aeroplanes were 
off the ground in less than 200m (650ft) and 
seemed a quantum leap ahead of the classic 
weight- hift microlight I xpected. 

The clubhouse walls were full of maps of air-
space and we were carefully briefed on what > 
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 

Dodging cu-nims south-west of Dijon 

;...- military zones we could cross . Vl/e watched 
th e morning sc raps of cloud 
acce lerate <1way into towering cu and as vve 
launched, thunclerheacls appeared on the 
northern horizon. We followed good cu 
along the C6te D'Or ridge to th e south-west 
of Dijon and ca lled the military controller, 
who gave us J formation clearance. The 
frequency was quiet and five minutes into 
the zone he asked us for our destination, 
which I foolishly reported as: "No dest ination, 
the Alps". Our clearance was resc inded: 
"Stay clear of contro lled airspace" . I asked 
why and was told it w<1s because we had no 
transponder and no destincttion. Immediately, 
I corrected our dest inati on to Chambery and 
we were agai n grant d clea r·<J nce. 

The cumu lus line w s tak ing us away from 
the Alps towards mor airspace nd for the 
second time in two days we struck out into 
the blue. We glid for 35 miles (65km) 
in st<Jble air. Thunderstorms continued to 
build in the distance. lt was still ea rly in the 
afternoon and although we had a glide to 
ai rfi elds in the valley, we hoped the first low 
ridges above Bourg E.n Bresse might break 
the inversion. We picked good fi elds south 
of Louhans to start the engi nes and dec ided 
on a long engine run to clear the Sa6n 
plain . Despite the wi nd blowing along the 
crests of the first north-west facing ridges, 
they provided enough of a boost to thermals 
for us to plan ahead but we struggled to stay 
in good lift with continuous light turbu lence 
in the climbs. just as I was feeling more 
confident, with two better thermals and 
some south -wester ly fclCing ridges Jhead, 
I sank wel l be low the deep canyon of the 
Ain river. As I was looking for a field to stJrt 
the engi ne, Pau l - who hJd fo llow cl the 
rising valley south of Oyonnax- was also 
forced into a short engine ru n as the ground 
rose to meet hi m. 

We met ag01 in on th e first of the big ridges, 
Grand Co lobier. At over 4,500ft (1 ,3 70m) it 
towered above us, but classic mountJin theory 
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finally worked: on the into su n-into w ind 
ridge, we cl imbed. 

I had read a description that J "tour ist" 
thinks about goi ng home the moment they 
Jrrive. v\lith big lumps of mountain loom ing 
temptingly from the haze ahead, we could 
think only of progress and finally fe lt like 
travellers, not tourists. 

High-level cloud was piling in from the 
east, but despite the lack of sunlight and 
reducing visibility we could see a route 
ahead and bounced our way in ridge lift 
toward<; L< c du Bourget. it was the end of 
the clay and we had cracked the Alps . We 
left the bigger mountains of the Chartreuse 
Massif to the south ;md used the last of the 
thermodynJmic li ft until we were on glide 
for Chambery. 

We were told we should land wi thin 
10 minutes and wasted no time w ith the 

'lt became clear why we had 
had so many visitors. The 

entire lakeside had enjoyed 
a grandstand view of my 

unusual manouevres on arrival' 

hope of a hangar overnight. We were the 
last gliders to land at Chall es-lcs-Eaux, but in 
that time the hangar had been fi lled so we 
picketed down for the night. We indulged in 
the club dinner with the other visiting pilots 
and took the last room in the club dormitory. 

I fou nd paperwork for my wing camerJ 
that night and spen t a whil e fiddling w ith 
micro switches to reset the white balance and 
exposure controls . The extensi ve morning 
briefing was h<1lf <J n hour late, which was 
fortunJte as we caught the stJrt. Various 
temperatures Jnd leve ls were mentioned in 
French and both Paul and I ca ught 2,600m 
(8,530ft) and 3,400m (I 1, 150ft} and a 
temperJture of 35 " . The dreaded word for 
storm - "orage"- kept croppin up, too. 
A few visiting pilots told us conditions were 

not good enough for them to fly. The wind
sock was hardly indicating a ga le on to th e 
home ridge and the first two gliders off the 
w inch fell back so we did the French thing 
and had a light lunch before take-off. 

The air was slowly climbing the short 
ridges behind the site, but the smoothness 
and ca lm above the airfield belied the 
menace of rapacious sink and ro tor in the 
transitions fu rther clown the va lley. Progress 
was a curious mix or angu ish and joy as 
soon more gliders were sent up the wire on 
to the same ridges, every glider fighting to 
climb. Every foot of climb was a battle. The 
first thcrmals cased the congestion a little 
but escaping the inversion was not easy. 
I cheated and followed three locals around 
on to the higher ridge behind Chambery. 
Paul chose a different route and spent over 
an hour below the tree- line, every foot hard 
won and all too eas il y los t. We met up 
above the sunny cliffs of Mt de la Cro ix but 
our re li ef at finally beating the inversion was 
short li ved. We st umbl ed north-east, from 
sunny co l to windward spur, but nothing 
was letting us climb- just slowing our slide 
towards Lake Annecy. By the end of the 
Charbon ridge we had sunk clown into the 
trees and more hot, lazy air. 

Without a better idea, we crossed the lake 
look ing for su itab le fie ld> to start the engine 
and joined dozens of parag liders on the first 
south-west facing ridge above Annecy's 
shoreline. The paragliders were marking the 
lift well but flying the multicoloured sla lom 
course was stressfu l. As soon as we gained 
500ft (150m) we jumped back to the higher 
ridge beh ind the lake and climbed a litt le 
easier with the ridge to ourse lves. Even so, 
we ould not climb above La Tournette at 
7,000ft (2, 130m) and pushed further east on 
to the long Aravis chain, arriving aga in well 
below the top . Once more the gri nd began. 

Arr ivJI height showed itself to b critica l. 
I was SOft (15m) lower than Paul over a little 
hanging va lley with no lift immed iately 
beyond. The height meant he could cross the 
next spur w hil st I had to take the sinking 
route round so our height difference became 
300ft (90m), then on the next spur 600ft 
(180m). When finall y he arrived on a 
working ri dge line, I was too low and had to 
return through all the sink, losing half an 
hour of time. 

With a maximum Jltitude of 8,000ft 
(2,440m) Paul escaped past Mt Percee into 
the Arve val ley and reported that the western 
I imestone cl iffs above the va lley were 
producing lift. I fo llowed somewhat later 
and lower but a combi nation of turbulence 
from some lifting wing tape from my wing 
camera, dehydration and, finJI Iy, light rain 
meant my drive to make distance had gone 
for the day. I spent an hour struggling to stay 
level, getting ser ious ly trounced in some 
kind of rotor, and with nowhere else to go 
clear of the building storms, we descended 
to the small airfield d irectly below us at 
Sallanches. I misjudged the circuit due 
maybe to fat igue and dehydration but some
how ended up on th e runway. The airfield 
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w<Js derelict and deserted. We fi rst pushed 
the gliders towa rds a fence to tie down then 
moved them aga inst the hangar to reduce 
vis ibility from the road as we hosted more 
than the normal number of interested 
bystanders. We had made just 67km in five 
hours of flying but, worse, we were on ly 
2km nearer Etna. 

We walked past a busy lilke recrea tion 
complex on our way to a restaura nt and it 
becilme clear why we had so many visitors. 
The entire lakes ide had enjoyed a grand
st<md view of my unusual manoeuvring on 
arriva l. We had a few beers; Paul admi tted 
thJt he too had plenty of "that wasn' t 
particularly wise, was it?" moments and we 
agreed that we st ill knew nothing ilbout 
mountains. Vl/e were both nervous about the 
safety of the gliders overnight after two 
warnings from helpful strangers so had our 
first night under the wing. There was no 
power at th e field; th e only light was from 
the odd glow-worm on th e ap ron. 

A loca l microlight pilot arrived ear ly and 
spent 30 minutes rigging his weight-shift 
wing as we crawled out of our sleepi ng 
bags. Just after Paul returned with food the 
police turned up: our landing was a big 
problem. The ,)irport was closed awaiting 
demolition and a house-building programme 
- we were not allowed to land. We 
wondered exactl y what they could do. 
Th ey could not stop us from taking off, and 
a fine seemed unlikely. After an exchange 
with the mi crolight pilot they left. 

We watched ragged cumulus growing 
over the sunshine on the west side of the 
valley and once he clouds h<:lCI climbed 
above th e Repos ir ridgeline we [,)unchecl 
towards th e sunshin . it was th e righ t start 
point JS a bright yellow pa r<~ glid e r was 
climbing well on the ridge as we arrived. 
We scoured the ridge but the thermals were 
tiny and our SSkt (1 02km/h) circling speed 
cou ld not get. close to the paraglider 's ab ility 
to soar in the narrowest of lift. We decided 
that we had not climbed high enough to 
break the first inversion and crossed back 
over the ai rfi eld to the southern-facing 
corner of the Aiguilles de VJran and the Fiz 
ridge <Jbove St Gervais. 

Aga in we scoured the mountain slopes 
but I found th e 200ft (60m) I had above 
Paul to be criti cJ I to my Jdvantage. After 
20 minutes I made three good S-turns and 
afte r thJt climbed SOft (15m) with each pass 
agai nst the mount<Jin. Paul could not cli mb. 
Within 10 minutes I could explore along the 
vertical ridgeline to the north-east Jncl once 
I had cleared the gently sloping unclerc liff, 
the lift aga inst the mile of verticJI rock 
accelerated to 8kt (4rn/s). The trJnsformati on 
was incredible. The paragliders we had 
joined low on the Fi z ridge were all in the 
same predicament <JS PJul. The lucky pilots 
were all above me still but it didn't take long 
to race up past 1Y\t Buet Jnd Ruan, where 
three co lourful wings were hovering above 
the giant bulging almond of rock almost 
overh ang ing the main ridge. Just before the 
gl;~ cier on the north co rner I fl;~ s hed past a 
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climber, lying on hi s back relax ing in the 
afternoon sunshine. His bright red jacket 
contr<Jsted perfectly with the scene of 
sand-a nd-black-coloured rock striJtions, 
white snow, cream-coloured clouds and a 
deep blue sky- the view south fill ed w ith 
the rich texture of the Mt Blanc Massif. 

P<1ul got fed up with my radio co il s about 
the best conditions and decided he had 
been pasl the s<:~me restaur<~nt at patio leve l 
so many times that he should pay a cover 
charge. He fin ally escaped his inversion 
prison with th e engine to join me Jnd th e 
par<:~gliders. I had re-fitted the wing-mounted 
video and we zoomed along next to the rock 
wall enjoying our freedom for the camera. 
The cond itions were just so good, the 
scenery so gross ly oversized, that I stJrted to 

o-. ..... '•oo=======zoo~ ..... J.ookm 

Left, from top: Video stills taken by Guy using the 

camera shown, on a mount made McLean Aviation 

Above: the first leg of the trip (map: Sieve Long/and) 

fee l gui lty- surel y something thi s good 
couldn't he lega l? Seeing a second glider 
specked aga inst the enormous rock wJ II 
provided a visceral reJiity check, somehow 
legitimising our activities. 

We made cloud base at just ov r 1 O,OOOit 
(3,048m) and pushed south over Chamonix 
before following the m,1in va lley north-east 
up to the Forclaz pJss and Martigney. 

The darkest streets running JgJinst Mt 
Blanc were spitting with rain so we took th e 
last high climb at ll,OOOft (3,3 50m), said 
goodbye to France for a while and entered 
into th e hugely impressive Rh6ne valley, 
which sp lits th e Alps for 70 rnil es. 

We had been w<:~ rned Jbout thunderstorms 
aga in but at least we were in good company 
- we met half a dozen gliders enjoying the 
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Soaring along the almond-shaped outcrop on the ridges north of Mont Blanc 

> weekend conditi ons past Verhi er Jnd Si on. 
Th e cloud<; away from the main vall ey were 
looking increas ingly bo isterou s, the valleys 
leading south towards the 1Yl atterhorn and 
M onte Rosa were full of storms, and w it.hin 
minutes we were being washed out of th e 
sky. W t' esca ped the rain temporilrily to the 
north 'il nd pl,1yed round the foot oi th e huge 
Aletch glac ier until Paul found ,1 good climb 
and shot th e lower part of th e glac ier like a 
toboggan. The monster pea ks of Ei ger, 
M bnch andJungfrau were all deep in storms 
and rny drea m to soa r th e Bern ese O berl and 
would hJve to wait as attention focused 
back to th e main Rhone vall ey - rain was 
pinning us in. W e talked to Si on Air Trafii c to 
estJhlish the c losed statu s o f Munster neZl r 
th e head of the vall ey and with th e storm 
ce ll s to the ea st now snapping at our heels 
we glid b<Jck to th e ex-military Jirfield at 
Raron. Th e ,torms from tlw north-west clicl 
not wait for us to land and we endured 
torrenti al showers over the next few hours JS 
th e Alps vented th eir pent-up heat energy. 

W e met th e chiei oi the run way, MJrce l, 
who could not do enough for us. He seemed 
quite happy that we had diverted due to 
thunderstorm s and so did not hJve th e 
required fli ght plan or immigration c learance 
for landing in Switzerl and. He showed us 
the Swi ss automati c wea ther stati ons; the 
AMIE termin e~ l in the cl ubhouse where we 
learnt th e fore a.s t w, ' f r rnore thunder
storm . H · then rga nis .d a hot I room and 
even clona led th e t~vo e~ ir f i Id umbrellas, 
leJving hi mself with a patio-sized paraso l as 
h fol lovv -·cl us around offering ass istance . 

Raron town appea red closed. \Ne struggled 
to find a pl ace to eat but enjoyed a proper 
bed after the concrete of Sallanches. The 
vi llage boasts J fairytale church and cast le, 
builton a ro · ky outcrop in the vall y flo r 
with a surpri . , chZlpel cave, carved out of 
th t~ granite benea th. W e xplored the church 
complex Jnd wJnd ered back over the 
swollen Rhone to th e airfield for brea kfast 
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prepared by M nrcel. A visiting motorglider 
pil ot advi sed us to start high to bounce the 
lowest inversions, and said it was cornm on 
ior glider pilots frorn Si on to take tow s above 
6. 500ft ( 1,9t30m). As we prepared to go 
M arcel chose his moment to inform us of a 
Sund11 y morning take-off bJn but - after 
negoti ating ,1 no ise abatement route - we 
used th e~ very wide runway to again pr,Ktise 
our formation dep, rture. We climbed directly 
to the western fa ing slopes, to th e south of 
Raron, and after littl e tri al and error quickly 
found the pattern for the day. I moved the 
wing camera to look over th e tailpl ane Jnd 
once w e had found th e snowy pe<Jks we 
spent a while pl aying around in th e rn ost 
incredi b le scenery: snow, green glacier ice 
and ebony-bi Jck rock - all two miles up. 

All too soon we could sec th e ominous 
view of clllvi I heads on the east hori ,wn and 
clue south, but south-ea st seemed cleilr. We 
left the Rhone vall ey just short of the Furka 
pass towards the Leponite Alps. Clouclbase 
dropped I ,OOOft bu t th ere were good lines of 
li ft th at drew us past Ambri and Lodrino then 
on toward s Lakes Maggiore and Como. We 
contemplated jumping ba k north-east to 
join th e Rhine valley and stay in th e b ig 
mountains but the cumulus did not look 
parti cul arly inviting. The vi e v south was not 
good either - th e Po valley over the lakes 
looked much hJzier, m,1ski ng storms evident 
by the odd an vi I head. 

W e were not spared h;;ml work, ,1nd il fter 
clearing the extreme northern corn er o f Lake 
Como we ran throuoh light ra in, which 
made climbing a struggle. The wind direction 
had changed aga in, and although we were 
doing all the ri ght thi ngs, it took us far too 
long to brea k the inversion and climb. VVe 
dec ided to try to rn ak th e best distance we 
could along th e I >wer O r6bin e ran ge on th 
southern edg of th e Alps. There w ere , few 
good low -level escapP routes from the 
inevitabl e rain , with landing options in th e 
Anna alley, but th e route east looked cl ea r. 

I could st<Ht taunting Paul with threats that 
I vvould eat his pizza when I landed iirst. 
W e had made Italy. 

it was time to change gear and take the 
odd w ak climb to sav , arriving too low on 
the next ridge and yet JgJin my impatience 
did not serve me well . Pilul eventually 
marked some stronger lift and above Pizzo 
dell a Prcsol ana, an 8,000ft (2,440m) high 
ridge of sun-baked limestone teeth, w e had 
a gl idc to Veron a, wl'r!ch seemed a very 
appropriJte target. As we descended, the 
cl oud base dropped with us; w e contoured 
th ~ [Jst ridge line south of Lake ldro before 
cros. ing the 1 0-mil e wide Lake Garcla south 
of Monte Baldo. The vi ew north was typi ca l 
of th e last few days, as a bank of storms gave 
us the perfec t excuse for having ignored 
Swiss fli ght pl <.mning and, on calling the 
commercial fi eld for Jirspace cl eJrance, we 
dec lared a diversi on due to w ath er. 

Boscomantico has a large gliding c lub and 
as we landed we were hitched up to the 
club Fi at Jnd towed to the apron. The tow er 
controll er dropped a bombshell by telling us 
we would nut be able to fly tomorrow. Th e 
airfi eld was clos cl to all non-based aircraft 
on Mondays . He called the intern ational field 
at Vill afranca for us, hut they had no apron 
space amongst the jets. VVe looked clown the 
map for the next nec1rest fi eld, and set off for 
Legnago. The controll er warned us it was 
hard to find and after a singl e climb to 
4,500ft (1 ,3 70m) we had suffi c ient height to 
make the last .15 km. 

A microli ght was doing micro-circuits and 
despite ca lling our in tentions, continued his 
antics. His coll eagues eventually warned 
him of our arri vJI and we roll t'cl up to th e 
clubhouse, to the Jstonishment of th e club 
members. We spent a whil e perfecting th e 
Ja mes Bond secret engine routine as more 
pilots cmerTcd from th e clubhouse. Franco 
eventuall y Jgreed to take us to his favourite 
pi zza rest, urant and even returned Lo deliver 
us back to Lh e airfield. We were in Ita ly 
eating pizza after a week on the roa d. \. . 
it doesn't get much bett r th an th at! ~ 

Paul indicates the distance from Verona to Mt Etna 
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British Gliding Association 

• COMPETITIVE PACKAGE 

Established in !929. the Bntish Gl ding Association is the governing body far gliding and soaring in the Uk Mem~ership comprises same 90 
gilding clubs with around 9,000 pilots and the BGA represents its members' mlerests e)lternally and increasingly with vanous regulatory 
bodies. I! ls rt>..sponsible for tne overall organisation of UK gliding including instructor training, safety, national competitions and 
i!1ternatiana! partiCipation, a1rworthmess authonty, maintenance regulations for gliders, marketing, and support to dubs. This is delivered 
by a small professional staff ir1 Leicester and in he field, and through a network of volunteers organised through specialist subcommittees 
and working groups. The Secretary, as senior employee, retires after 33 years ln May 2004. The role has been expanded and re-defi ned as 
that of Chief Executive. 

Summary of role 

• Advising, recommendmg and working in tandem with elected volunteers to formulate and deliver strategy and key programmes 
• Implementing agreed strateg1es in partnersh ip with staff contractors and volunteers 
• Liaising closely with and supporting member clubs 
• Managing all operational programmes and finances; meeting strategic plan targets 
• As an advocate represent~ng the BGA externally in aviation regu latory, government, sports and internalional forums in 

co-operation with other officia ls 
• Developing and delivering promotional and marketing campaigns, seeking new sources of funding including sponsorship, and 

med1a coverage 

Qualifications and experience 

• Appropriate professional qualifications 
• Minimum five years ' management experience with proven success 
• Working knowledge of budgetary and flnannal management 
• Leading and motivating staff and volumeers 
• Preferred, but not essentia l, experience in gliding/general or recreational aviation 

For an information pack to make an application please contact Barry Ralfe BGA Secretary at Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, 
Leicester LE1 4SE. Tel: 01 16 253 1051 or by emall barry@gljding.co,uk Applications to be returned by Spm 15th October 2003 

ROGER TAKGETI 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 07850 769060 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass. carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 
- email roger@targett40.freeserve.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailplaneservices. eo. uk 
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CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediate/ 

+ All major & minor repairs and maintenance 

• Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 

• Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 

• German trained and qualified composite specialist 

• Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 

• CofA, annual and mandatory inspections 

• Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 

• Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 
Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 

email - rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

STANDARD CLASS NATIONALS 

I Place Pilot Glider type Reg Points 

1 Leigh Wells LS8 (15m) LS 3241 

2 Dave Allison LS8 (15m) LS8 3206 

3 KimTipple LS8 (15m) 36 3203 

Mike Jordy LS8 (15m) 676 3189 

5 Henry Rebbeck LS8 (15m) 232 3168 

6 Howard Jones Discus 2 D2 3094 

1 7 Martyn Wells LS8 (15m) 321 3093 

8 George Metcal!e ASW 28 t04 3085 

9 Russell Cheelham ASW28 E1 3083 

10 Keith Nicholson LS8 {15m) SK1 3062 

11 Tim Scoll ASW28 Z1 3006 

t2 David Draper LS8 (15m) 301 2971 

13 Richard Johnson ASW28 J1 2968 

14 David Boolh LSS (15m) 790 2950 

15 Stephen Ell LS8 {15m) E11 2942 

16 Ed Johnston ASW 28 W7 2933 

17 Paul Fritche LS8 (15m) L4 2911 

18 Paul Shellon LS8 (15m) Dl 2898 

19 Brian Marsh LS8 (15m) D7 2896 

20 Ryan Pries! DISCUS Y2 2868 

21 Jerry Langrick LS8 (15m) 781 2838 

1 22 Simon Redman LS8 (15m) 56 2817 

23 Mark Davis Discus 969 2797 

24 Roberl Wellord LS8 (15m) W8 2738 

25 Graham Smith LS8 (15m) 42 2729 

I 26 Peter Sheard Discus 2 310 2724 

27 Richard Browne LSS (15m) L58 2700 

1 28 Edward Downham ASW 28 VS 2698 

29 AI Clarke LSS (15m) R4 2695 

30 Graham Drury LS8 (15m) 841 2693 

31 Wayne Aspland LS8 (15m) 325 2670 

32 OliverWard Discus 2 183 2662 

33 Dan Pitman ASW24 328 2659 

34 Bnan Birlison Discus 565 2638 

35 Phil Jeflery LSS (15m) 64 2635 

36 lain Evans LSS (15m) EZ 2627 

37 Bob Thirkell ASW28 83 2620 

38 Gary Slingemore LS8 (15m) X1 2617 

39 Allan Garrity LS7 (w) 7X 2610 

I 4o Dave Byass LS8 (15m) 161 2570 

41 Peter Baker LSS (15m) 144 2557 

42 Nick Wall Discus 230 2513 

I 43 Leigh Hood LS8 (15m) 352 2506 

44 Jon Arnold Discus (w) JA 2449 

45 Jay Rebbeck LS8 (15m) 628 2427 

46 John Glossop Discus 291 2390 

47 Julian Hitchcock Discus SG1 2285 

1 48 AI McNamara LSS (15m) A3 2277 

1 49 
Angus Walson LS7(w) F1 2045 

50 Mike Mee ASW28 MM 
1:__j 
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Gary Stingemore reports 
on this year's Standard Class 
Nationals at Husbands 
Bosworth, which was won 
by Leigh Wells 

HUSBANDS Bosworth is one oi the few 
venu es th ese days that can guarantee 
J tull competition entry li st - due to 

the excellent r, cilitie, < nd orga ni sa ti on. 
Director Derek Wes twood il nd Ron Bridges, 
the tJsk-sett er, allow for a relaxed yet 
competitive -a tmosphere. Thi s experi enced 
team do Lheir utmost to get the maximum 
out of each day, and normally succeed. 
Scoring is qui ck ,l nd accurate, vvhi h in 
these modern times is expected by eager 
pilot and crew alike. Let ba ttl e commence. 

Day 1, Saturday, July 26 - two-hour 
Jssi gned area task (AAT). A gloomy morning 
gave littl e hope of a task, however, th e ski es 
started to cl ea r. A northerl y sector based on 
Saltby and back clown to Market Deeping. 
The maj r decision ·ame around the 
1 ewark/ .r<:mthJm ar J: when to turn back? 
The smart boys turned ea rl y and had a 
relati ve ly straightforwa rd tri p home. The 
more intrep id northerly explorers had a 
tough ti me making th ir way back into the 
approa hing poor wed ther. Scrabbling in 
weak lift to s rape home, rain on the wa)' 
home hampering the glides. Top tip - don 't 
land out one field hort on the first c!Jy, you 
feel such a cwark (anag). Jay Rebbeck won 
the clay, convinc ingly; next ciJy he gJve an 
insight on how he pl Jnned th AAT, proving 
it's more than ju ·t luck. 

Day 2, Sunday, July 27 - 1 ILE-WO R-OXF
K S (3 12 km). A clay of good climbs, big 
dec isions and cl oud fl ying. The first leg was 
the key. Those who had a good run into 
Northleach via c loud fly ing or other means 
did well. Phi I Jeffery c nd Keith Nicholson sa t 
on a ridge nea r Chelt nham looking fur 
in pi rati on, then th e penny dropp •d. Not 
v n the most optimisti · junkie on < cicl 

wou ld hav xpecteclt o do well on th is 
strategy. O nce round LE it was fairl y 
straightforward w ith good cl imbs and high 
cloudbases. jay aga in won the day; he took 
a I ig cl oud climb to g t rou nd the fi rs t turn . 
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Opposite and above: Leigh Wells, National Standard Class Champion for 2003 (the White Planes picture eo.) 

Day 3, Monday, July 28 - UPW-CAS 
(183km). A front Jpproa ching from the west 
WJS expected to cut off the clay eil rl y; 
however, due to the size oi the task it wa sn 't 
a real factor. Therefore the task was underset 
with finishers coming home by 14.00hrs 
(hinds ight's a wonderful thing). High speeds 
were recorded even with a 20kt wind. The 
start times var ied as well, myse lf and 
Ri chard Browne starting over an hour later 
than the front-runners with li ttl e difference 
in overall speeds. Again cloud climbs w re 
in order for som , up to 9,000ft, but this 
time there were enough good climbs not to 
make it a necess ity. Ri chard 'the gas-mJn ' 
Johnson, at his home c lub, won th e day at 
121 km/h, with )i.ly being very w nsistent in 
second place. All egedl y, the Dunst<J ble 
contingent WJnted a BIG-GAY-MAN 
(Biggl eswade-Gaydon-Manton), but were 
talked out of it aft r counselling. 

Wednesday, July J O was. crubbed. 
However, th e late clearance ca me and a 
number launched into good conditions. 
M artyn Wells came on the r<Jd io and 
informed the masses that a promoti onal 
photoshoot was ta king place and some 
competiti on finishes were required. The 
boyz obliged w ith their horns out, six inches 
was normal but 'Tiger' W.:~rd with his seven 
inches overcooking it sli ghtl y by taking a 
wedge-worth oi divot with his winch hook 
during a 130kt, wheel-less, touch-and-go! 

Day 4, Saturday, August 2 - BSE-O L L 

UPW (3 29km). Th earl y morning cu .oon 
dissipat d and the day inevitabl y went· I lue. 
Most pilots started w ithin a 25-minute band, 
whi ch inev itabl y brought the dreaded 
gaggles . Around the Bury St Ecl muncl area 
th ere were welcom cu giving good climbs 
up to 4,000ft. The pack bunched up on the 
third and fourth legs, which both helped 
and hindered progress . The big leve ller 

h,1ppened at orby, 20km out : a lot of pil ot 
getting low and sc rabbling for the one limb 
to get them home. Leigh Wells managed 
to find a so li ta ry climb; thi s got him five 
minutes a he, d of th pack, ea rning him first 
for the day and overall. Un fortunat ly, jay 
had a marginal glide that W ilS too cl ose and 
clipped a tree and crashed, unhurt, on to a 
4x4 driving track just short of the line, end
ing his competition. The LS8 is many good 
things, but an all -terrain vehi cl it is not. 

Day 5, Sunday, August 3 - BA -CO R
BED (198km). Bluer than a very blue thing. 
Luck i ly th e temperatures picked up 
sufficiently to produce some good, albeit 
spnradi , lift up to 4,000ft. The lemmings 
gathered, jockeying for pos ition ... and 
th ey're off. Dave Draper - an early starter 
-did his own thing and won the cb y. Dave 
one of th ese ex-hang-gliding typ 'S, is, like 
his I arking m< cl predecessors, lea rnin g f,. st, 
whi ch is more than ca n be s id about hi s 
trul y appalling go-karting skill s from a previ 
ous scrubbed day. In our sport, more th an 
most, the line between success and failure is 
a fine cli vid . Leigh Wells >Ot down to 600ft 
with a fi eld immi n nt but managed to get 
away to finish 24th , which was enough to 
keep first place overall. 

At pri zegiving (whi ch was on time) Derek 
thanked hi s many helpers- w ith th e loude 1 

applause for Hugh Brookes, the met man. 
The success of many a competi tion has been 
made or lost by the skill of the forecaster. 
Long mdy it continue thul people like 
Hugh < r ava ilab le (BGA Executive please 
t<J ke note) . Leigh was gracious in victory, 
thanking the orga nisation, jules, his girl friend 
and crew, and his father, Martyn. it's sad to 
thin k that the first ava ilable elate for the next 
Hus Bos ationals w ill not be unt il 2006, 
clue to junior pre-world and worlds . \ . 
I, for one, look forward to then. ~ 
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David Masson describes how 
he developed his own style of 
flying to win his first national 
competition ... 

H ELEI'·..J Evans, the editor of S&C, asked 
me to do a little write-up of the 
18-Metre Nationals held ill libcnham 

this year. I'm not a natural writer, hut am 
quite happy to share my feelings about whJt 
I did right and wrong Jncl what I think has 
made the difference ·this time. 

I've been fl ying since I was 14 and went 
solo on my '16th birthday ( 1982). I was 
considered J ''promising young pi lot" , but 
didn't do J huge amount - got my Sil ver, 
ran out of money and had J four-year lay- off. 
Sti ll went round looking Jt the sky and 
dreaming of fl ying. Getting back in a glider 
was the most natural thing in the world. 
My first contest was the junior 1'iationals in 
199·1. What a fantastic introduction and 
learni ng experience for young pilots it i. 
- I w il l forever regret being too old to have 
clone more of them. After that, I did a couple 
of region<Jis, but it wasn't unti l the first 
18-1\lletre Nationals atlihenham a few years 
ago that I got into nat ionals properl y. I've 
flown quite a few now- the Stanci<m ls, the 
15-Metre, the Opens (in 18-m tre gliders), 
but itJs always been the 18-metre where I've 
risked doing well. I've won c1 few days, but 
mainly strong-wind, low-scoring, spreadout 
days. I rlidn 't do badly on the racing days, 
but was never the pilot that went round 
1 Okm/h quicker than everyone ol e. I hadn't 
done nearl y as much fl ying or advanced as 
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quickly as I'd have liked because of the 
family/job/mortgage bit, but I mustn't 
complain - I've been growing a crew! 

Th point to make about my fl ying is that 
I do m own thing. I choos my own st<trt 
time, choose my own path, tend to 
avoid/ ignore others Jnd detest gaggles. I've 
been a bit pig-headed about it and have 
been gui lty of del iberately avoiding the 
gaggle even when it is mJking the right deci
sions. If there is a choice and the gJggle 
takes one path I'm quite likely to take the 
other. I think of the gaggle as a brainless 
machine with no Jmbition that moves 
relentlessly on Hoovering up slowcoaches. I 
can't stand getting caught up in its mentality 
or not being able to c limb properly when 
I'm w ith it. I lind it very frustrJ ting when 
I do get tied up with it. I've often tried all the 
intelligent things to escape, only to find one 
mistake and it beats me. On the other hanrl I 
like the fact that others do gaggle 
- to sec it ahead or behind - because it 
gives you a good clue as to how well you're 
progressing and the possibili ty of beating a 
whole lot of people in one go. I would like 
to g t into pair fl ying, but haven't clone any 
yet. While I think the gaggle is wel l beatable 
I don't think you can beat a good teJm. 

I've been immensely pleased with my 
little brother's successes in the Juniors, Club 
Class Jnd Worlds (Pete has won nationa l 
titles as well as the Club Class Worlds in 
2001 ) but it's made me a lit tle jealous as 
well - I really want to achieve like he ha 
About three years ago I made the consc ious 
decision to st i ·k w ith Lhe kind of way I flew, 
but work hard to do it better. 

the White Planes picture eo. 

I thought I was doing most things right, but 
ne cled to get rid of some bad habits and 
find my own edge. I seem to have got there 
now, though it's been a gradual pr cess and 
this is the fi rst comp where it's all come 
together. The main fa ctors have be n: 
• Working hard on getting my speed up on 
racing days and blue days. Now I fl y most of 
the time w ith a racing mental ity. I found 
plugging away at Lasham's "club 1 OOkm" 
great practice because you can compare one 
lap to another: it's easier to work out what 
you do right and wrong. Some days I go 
around it several times and others days 
I chuck in a quick lap before or aft r big 
task. I've extended that now and have my 
own favourite .100s and .500s. 
• Buying my LS6 "LS6" and discovering 
what an incredible ma ·hine she is. Not 
rely ing on non-competitive club machines 
and alway being able to geL in a glider 
which is s t up right for me has been great. 
• G tt ing to grips w ith gliding meteorology 
<J ncl applying it to my flying. I cl my own 
met any clay I fly and am getting better and 
better at forecasting the best areas to go and 
the li kely conditions. When fly ing, being 
able to equate what you see and feel to what 
you've forecast (or not! ) is an immense help. 
I do wonder if th is isn't the best edge I've 
found over other pilots. 

Last year I felt my time was coming. I had 
a rea lly good start to the se.:~son , did my 750 
at 100km/h in April and was racing around 
everywhere, at one w ith my m.:~chine. 
Unfortunately I got very ill over the summer 
and only just managed to get back to flying 
towards the end of the season. This year I've 
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missed the really good cl,1ys, but had the 
some fee ling. Then CJme the competition ... 

Day 1: 302 .5km (TIB-RAT-NAE-TIB). The 
forecast was for a good day with umulus 
base ver 4,000fl. I thought it was going to 
go blue, but good blue, w ith a sma ll chance 
of high-base cu reappearing late in the day. 
We launched into a great sky w ith 1-2/Bs cu 
base at 3,500ft-plus. Before the ·tart I fl ew to 
the first TP and looked for signs of it going 
blue. it was, bu t with plenty of time to do 
the task I waited until it went completely 
blue and for a p tch (cirrus to di sappea r 
from th fi rst leg. I stJrted Jfter most peopl e 
Jnd quickly got into the swing of it. I c, ught 
up the gaggle on the second leg and it 
instantl y irritated me by turning Skt climbs 
into 4kts. I was with it for about three climbs 
an I ~ t a rt ed trying to push out in front. I 
ended up finding a reasonable c limb for the 
gaggle and then leaving it and pushing on 
down to 1 ,OOOft downwind of Kettering. 
Aft r a I itt le search I found 6kts. I went 
round the turn and CJ me back to find I'd 
made about 1 Okm on the rest. Another good 
climb in almost the sa me pia ·e and I was 
feeling very happy. I did truggle to get a 
good climb to get on to fin al glide , nd 
thought the g<:Jggle might come along and 
Hoover me up. Hut it didn 't - it turned out 
they struggled as well . What <1 nice fee ling 
to start near th I ack and fini h near the 
front , 5 km/h quicker than anyone else. I beat 
the gaggle! 

Day 2: 1B4km (TIB-SWN-STD-NMT-T\8 ). 
An other blue cl, y, but with a low r inversion 
and mor heating n eded it wasn't going to 
be so nice. There was the odd good climb 
before the sta rt, but th e gaggle in stJntly 
roun c cl on anyone cl imbing well and 
destroyed it. VVe were struggling to get up to 
st,lrt height and th e gaggle was waiting, 
needing people on track. I got feel up w ith 
pl ay ing their sill y ga mes and thought it was 
time to go, so dumped h<Jif my wa ter il nd 
left on my own at 2, _ OOft. Fifteen minute 
later I was laughing, having had two rkt 
climbs to 3,000tt and shared them w ith on ly 
two or three others. I did con·ider going 
back to restmt, hut th ought: "No I've already 
hcJd my luck - now just take Jdv,mtage of 
it ". I didn 't see climbs like th ilt aga in. After 
that it was 2-J kt climbs wea kening around 
2,000-2 ,500ft. The tri ck was to he really 
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Opposite: Dave 's LS6 crossing the line at Tibenham. 

Left: Dave Masson. Above: Dave Chappe/1. who came 

second. Right: AI Clarke, who was third 

(the White Planes picture eo.) 

strict and leave them as th ey weakened 
- mostly leav ing 2kts at around 2,2 00ft. 
I could tell! was judging it about right 
because the odd gliders I met up with were 
being reeled in and then left behind. I was 
clown to 1 ,OOOft once, stopped, picked a 
field w ith a good trigger and explored. I was 
rewarded with a good 3kt climb and looked 
back to see the gaggle still miles behind. 
I ended up 3km/h quicker than 2nd and over 
7km/h quicker than most. I beat the gaggle 
again! 

Day 3: 180.9km (T\B-BSE-EAR-STD-T\8) 
Another blue day, with th air oming from 
the North a, but a chance of the th ennals 
going to over 6,000ft if it got hot enough. 
I launched last and didn 't have the time to 
go to the other end of the line, where rieople 

'By Bourne I saw lots of 
gliders on the ground though 
conditions were quite good. 

I thought: I'm glad I wasn't here 
an hour ago' 

looked as if they were getting quite high. 
At my end of the line I struggled to get tu 
3,500ft. I wanted to lea ve qui ckly and had 
th e confidence that it would he going well 
further inl and. That turned out to be right 
with a good Skt climb and then a Gkt c limb 
to over S,OOOft at Bury, although I took it 
higher until it dropped below 3kt. I planned 
the rest of the fli ght on going round Earith 
low-ish, taking weaker climbs if necessary to 
round Stradishall high-ish and get back to 
Bury to try for another really good climb to 
get home. it would h<~ve worked except that 
<1 patch of cirrus clamped it il l I down <1nd 
I couldn't find that climb ,1t l:lu ry I S<JW a 
glider in th e sun a few mil es on and went 
(or it. it was jay Rcbbeck (a good sign). We 
worked ,1 ncl shifted and eventuall y got a 
re-asonilhle climb th<1t nearl y put us on glide. 
Nice and bubbly on the way in and a little 
top-up had rne home ,1 few minutes ahead 
of those that had joined us over our fi eld 
(I had my waler left and ! don't think th ey 
did). Dave Chappell won the day and I came 
in 5th. I'd given myself a good chance of 
winning the d<1y, h<1d failed, but had n't clone 
any damage. 

Day 4: 300.9km (T \B -GRL-LVr'HAR-GRF
TI B). I was suspicious about the wea ther. The 
forecast was for good cu, but I'd seen some
thing odd on the forecast sounding- a very 

moist layer deve loping ilround and above 
3,000ft. There was wave e1round before the 
sta rt and nice cumulus, base 4,500ft. Rather 
more to the south-west, but it looked as if 
there'd be nice lines of energy on it. I made 
one start, got a Skt climb and headed south 
(well ofi track) to try to 
connect with the energy. But I didn 't find 
any- I got LO the streets and they weren't 
working. I thought: "This isn't convective 
cloud" and decided to restart - th ere was 
st ill p lenty of time. That was a rea l bit of 
luck . I set off aga in, a lot more conservatively. 
When I got to the mass of cloud it got wor~E. 
and worse- BIBs, cloudbase dropping to 
2,500ft and the odd bi t of dri zz le. it was a 
struggle to make any progress. I stayed high 
and milked anything I could find, foll owing 
the darkest bits of cloud and brightest bits 
on the ground. 

Eventual ly I got to Newmarket, where it 
was brighter. There was a lot of cloud on 
track, but I could see it getting brighter sti ll 
to the so uth and even sunshin e in th e 
distance. So I kept to the south of track <Jnd 
planned th e rest of the fli ght on getting to 
<lnd staying in the better weather even if 
I ended up making a huge detour and being 
slow. By Bourne I saw lots of gliders on the 
ground though conditions were quite good. 
I thought: " I'm glad I wasn't here an hour 
ago". Looking towa rds Earith it was very 
overcast and I was also glad! didn 't have 
to go ''i n th err=" yet. I turned Gransdcn and 
had <1 marvellous coup le of legs in booming 
cumu lus with 4kt climbs to S,OOOit. 

I didn't ra ce that hard because I th ought 
most people were prob<Jb ly on th e ground 
Jlreacly ,1 nd I didn't want to get back to 
Earith quickly. Coming b<Jck to Earith 
I worked my way upwind dnd round to the 
south and west looking fo r a way in. 
Eventuall y I found a c limb to 4,500ft <:J nd set 
off gentl y. As I arrived it was ju ~ t starting to 
brighten up. I saw one glider lower down 
heading in to the rnurk and thought: "Why? 
You've don e> the hard bit. Why don't you just 
wa it here a few minutes for the sun to come 
out?". I did that, but didn' t head into the 
murk. it sJa rted bubbling and I worked my 
way bclC k round to Lhe south to make sure of 
stay ing in the good weather. The rest was 
easy. O nly two of us got back thilt day 
- AI Clarke and I (he did very well because > 
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Learning to Glide? 
No Course availability? 
Check out Shenington 

The Friendly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 

• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• Value for money courses- guaranteed 
number of launches 

• Professional Instructors- maximum ratio 2:11 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email : gliding.club@virgin.net 

MAINTENANCE, REPAIR SOMETHING FOR 
THE WEEKEND? AND ADVICE FROM THE 

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS ORDER TODAY! 
To compliment our existing 
workshop facilities you can 
now access a huge range of 

Parts, Repair Materials 
and Accessories from 

the comfort of your own 
home - 24 hours a day, 
most items available for 

immediate despatch. 

Simply visit: 

WWW.SVSP.CO.UK 

18-METRE NATIONALS 

> he left a lot earlier Jnd must have strug
gled more th<-ln me). Only 192 points 
for a five-hour struggle. But then, another 
100 points ga ined over most people. Blimey, 
I can actually win this competition1 LJter we 
discovered that the Met Office had invented 
a little warm front and added it to their 
charts. The soundings had heen correct. 

Day 5: 266.8km (TIB-THE-WRM-SWA-
RAT-TIB). A brillian. racing day, despite the 
trong southerly, but we were confined to 

EJst Anglia. I haven't got much to say real ly 
except what fun it was - high cloudbJse and 
stonking climbs. I do remember making 
myself feel good about taking one 3kt climb 
(when kts-plus was the norm) as we were 
approa hing J downwind TP. How sens ible 
- you don't want to throw a comp away by 
pushing too hard (see Day 6). AI Clarke won 
Jt 129.7km/h. I was 5th at 125. 9km/h. So no 
damJge done. I can't believe it - I'm going 
into the last day of a nationals wi th a 230pt 
leJd over second place (Dave Chappe\ 1) and 
a huge lead over everyone else. The sensible 
th ing is to follow Dave or leave with other. 
and just go around at J respectable speed. 
What <~m I going to do .. .? 

Day 6: 328.1 km (TIB-CAX-SUD-SWA-RAT
TIB). A cold front and some rain had gone 
through overn ight: another good racing day, 
although with the risk further inland of 
spreadout. The air was nice and unstable, but 
the ground needed to dry off a bi t before it 
got reall y good. I shou ld have ju t fo llowed 
my advice. But everyone wa leaving too 
early. lt was going to get better. I threw good 
intentions out of the w indow and started 
later than everyone else. I wanted to win this 
day as well and be , worthy champ. I had a 
really good run to the second TP and was 
sta rti ng to catch others up. There was some 
high cover to the right of track and it was 
spread ing out a li ttle all around. lt didn't look 
li ke a problem, but the clouds were further 
apart now. I made the mistake of not taking a 
safety limb to get in touch wi th the clouds 
and then compounded it over the 70km 
downwind by continui ng to not climb to 
cloudbase. Ten kilometre or so short of the 
downwind turn I took 3kt to 3,000ft, but left 
it expecting to get something better under all 
the wisps form ing ahead. I didn't. I turned 
downw ind at 2,000ft knowing I'd air ady 
made a big mistake Jnd headed Jlong a 
difierent line of wisps. I didn't get anyth ing 
off that either. At 1 ,OOOft I dumped my water 
Jncl heJded for the sunshine. I lost my 
composure for a few seconds and scared 
(and shouted at( myself. I was down to 400ft 
above a small field when at last the air fe lt a 
bi t li vely. Started a turn, but SJw a small bird 
fli tting the other way and went for it. 

A fraction oi a knot slowly bu ilt into 3-4kt 
and I was climbing away when I heard Dave 
Chappe\1 calling five minutes. Oh wel l, that's 
it, I've blown it - I still 80km to go. All 
I could do was forget the past, affect the 
fu ture and hope. I climbed to 4,000ft and 
started racing again. I raced harder than I'd 
done all week. I flew faster empty than I had 
done fu ll . I took only .5 kt-plus, fo llowed the 
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Place Pilot Glider type Reg Points 

David Masson LS6c (18m) LS6 3843 

2 Dave Chappell Ventus 2c (18) R11 3827 

Alan Clarke Ventus 2c (18) 24 3532 

4 Gary Stingemore LS8- 18 (18m) X1 3516 

Keith Nicolson LS8- 18 (18m) SK1 3495 

Frank Davies LS6c (17.5m) 25 3369 

Andrew Hall LS6c (17.5m) 241 3358 

Jay Rebbeck LS8-18 (18m) 628 3355 

9 Martyn Pike LS8-18 (18m) R4 3326 

10 Richard Browne LS6c (17.5m) 126 3243 

11 Stephen Ell LS8-18 (18m) E11 3185 

12 Bill lnglis Ventus c (17.5) JSL 3123 

13 Howard Jones Ventus 2c( 18) 584 3074 

14 Graham Sm1th LS8-18 (18m) 42 3039 

15 Craig Lowrie Dg800 (18m) GCL 3013 

16 Rob Nunn LS8-18 (18m) T2 3010 

17 lan Ashdown LS6c (1 8m) DD 2963 

18 Kay Draper LS8-18 (18m) 301 2801 

19 Jon Arnold LS8-18 (18m) R3 2683 

20 Jerry Langrick LS8-18 (18m) 781 2610 

21 Bob Grieve LS8-18 (18m) L58 2595 

22 lain Evans LS8-18 (18m) EZ 2516 

23 Dennis Heslop Ventus 2c(18 2C 2260 

24 Anthony Pozerskis LAK17a (18m) L17 2176 

25 Tony Parker Ventus 2c (18) 213 2081 

1 26 Julian Hllchcock LS8-18 (18m) L4 1975 

energy well and had to judge the upwind TP 
and final glide perfectly. I did have a very 
good run. But I knew I'd blown it. 

I went over to Dave and congratulated him 
in case he'd won and said: "I'm clearly too 
stupid to be British champion". In the end, 
we agreed it vvas probably going to be very 
close so I kept thc~t little bit of hope. 
Jay Rebbeck won the day Jt 1 05.4km/h, 
15km/h faster than me in 13th place. 

I just sneaked the overJII vvin by 16 points 
(about two minutes), but didn't feel that 
worthy. In the end I had won only on points 
and D;we Chappell had proved the most 
consistent pilot. He really impressed me and 
I've learned a lot from him, even though we 
didn't fly together. I had a couple of bits of 
luck and no re<J IIy bad luck. I learn a lot 
every time I fly, but this time it was th at a lot 
of what I do on my own is along the ri ght 
lines. I did make one huge mistake, got away 
with it and lea rned a mdj Or lesson. 

I always enjoy Tibenham - it's a brilliant 
place to fly and th e peopl e are great. Thank 
you to everyone who helped run the comp 
and to Jack Harrison, who would have got 
me. out of a field if I'd needed it. it was a 
rea lly happy competition- I enjoyed it more 
than ever and I hope everyone else did. 
lt was a shock to have to do a winner's 
speech, but I think I got away with it. I said 
one amusing thing and I'm going to repeat it. 
Two or three years ago Mum must have 
thought I was looking a bit green around the 
gills with my brother's successes . What she 
sa id WilS horribl e andmotlwrly- something 
like: "There, there, never mind: you've done 
different things with vour life". Mv instant 
and slightly gruff rea~t ion was to r)ut my 
hands on my hips and reply: "No I haven't, 
I'm just doing th em in il different order". \. . 
We'll have to wait ilnd see... ~ 
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SOAR • 1n SOUTH AFRICA 
at the world famous GARIEP DAM, where SOOkm is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and ISm gliders fly I OOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov~~eb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLU'B 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 11 805-5745 

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE 
launches every time with non-professional drivers. 

Please contact us for a 
Video or Demonstration 

"it's like going up on Rails" 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO COBURG AERO 

125 knot powered cruise 
800 feet/min climb rate 
Range over 650 miles 

or Glide @ 50:1 

2.463 km glide !!! 
was a World Record, 

set in November 2000 

• Independent self-launc~ 

• Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

• Superb, docile handling 

• 1-man wing-fold for easy 
ground handling 

163 81 Os now delivered 
15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used 81 O's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time, please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Rd. 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 01277 823066 

MikeJefferyes@STEMME.co.uk 
See also 

www.STEMME.co.uk 
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Cambridge Aero Instruments 
• 302 - VarioiSpeed-to-flyiGPS/Logger 
• 303 - N:av. Display for 302 With final glide 
• CFR - New Cambridge Flight Recorder 
• GPS·NAV - Logger with Nav. Display 

Software for Pocket PCs -
• Glide Navigator 11 
• Flight Analysis 
• VL (Volkslogger) to IGC 

Modular Cable & Power Systems 

Mounts for Pocket PCs and GPSs 

GPSs for Pocket PCs 

So make sure you have a reliable umbrella. 
We can supply just the right cover for your 
glider or aircraft- let us keep you flying high 
(and dry)! 

h•ll aviation Insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

MEMBER 

'~ 
General Insurance 

STANDARDS COUNCil 

lJn1t 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Cop! Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 50 F. 

rll 
Soaring Sottwar for Pocket PC 

by Chip G r r 

• Moving map • Record unofficial IGC flight log files 
• Final glide • Final glide around multiple turn points 
• Reachable airports highlighted • FAI photo sectors displayed 
• Automatic wind calculation • Compatible with any GPS 
• Tumpoint Area Task support • Used by top competition pilots 
• Improved menu navigation • Perfect for new cross-country pilots 
• Optimized for in-flight ease-of-use • Free upgrades for 1 year 
• Large " finger sized" buttons • $200 (£120) 

Start Gat• 
WP Arrival Radius 

Polar Data 
UnitS 

Map Orientatoon 
~yOpboru; 

Prev I. N<o!t! 11 OK 

www.cumulus-soaring.com • paul@remde.us •1-952445- 033 • 
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Bob Pettiler 

Bob Pettifer, chairman of the BGA instructors' committee, talks about spins training and why you 
should ensure that your skills are up to scratch in this important area 

O
H, NOI -is a common reaction from 
instructors and trainees ,1like when 
spin training comes up. Recently 

soloed pupils often make a somewhat 
heartless game of winding up new trainees: 
"H;we you done spins yet? No?! What a 
wonderful treat you have in store. it's 
absolute ly horrendous. I thought I was 
going to die! " 

Many modern training aircraft won't spin 
convincingly, if at all, and as a result the 
instructors tend to think pin-related training 
is a waste of time. Not so. Most single
sea ters spin rather well and putting ,1nyone 
untrained into them is merely throwing Jn 
unr solved problem into the future, and 
hoping that chance will solve it there. 

The st<Jtistics still show a large clement of 
stal l and sp in accidents. Power pilots on ly 
carry out spin and stall awareness training 
but unless they are aerobJtic pilots they 
genera ll y fly well outside the areas where 
a spin is likely to occur. So why does the 
gliding movement sti ll insist on spin training 
and why doesn 't it seem to reduce sta ll and 
spin accidents? 

One way to find out whether a particular 
type of training works or not is not to do it Jt 
all. but the stakes here are far too high. 
Gliders frequently fly close to th stall. and 
safely, but there are actions that can up the 
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risk factor. For example: 
• turning with low airspeed at low altitude 
• trying to thermal away from ridi culously 
low heights 
• flying slowly in weak conditions on a hill 
with other traffic (the problem here comes 
when manoeuvring to avo id a col li sion) 
• trying to get back low into a field and 
then doing flat turns so that the wing misses 
the hedge. 

'The laws of physics carry on 
doing their thing, regardless of 
whether you think about them' 

Other, not so obvious areas are: 
• at the top of a winch l<:wnch with the stick 
hard back and the speed low (less than the 
minimum for a 2g loading on the airframe) 
• pulling up too steep ly on a winch 
launch low down 
• thermalling tightly with too low an 
airspeed. 

And so on. The complete list wou ld be 
quite long. How, then, can we train pilots 
not to spin or stal l inadvertently? 

Strictly speaking, you cannot train anyone 
in inadv rt>nt spins, but it is possible to train 
them to react correctly to the cues that sJy: 

"you are about to stall " or "you have just 
sta lled" or "now you are spinning" ! The 
cu rrent syllabus contains instruction scenar
ios covering all the conditions li sted above. 
Trainees can at least be shown what to 
expect in such situations if instructors do the 
exercises with them. 

So why does the training appear to be 
ineffective? Well, I suppose the greatest 
hindrance to success is the pilot. The 
attitude of some ab initio pilots is: "I really 
do not want to do this," so the amount th ev 
learn is minimal. When the "unpleasant" ' 
training is finish ed th ey think: "Thank God 
that's over! Now I c n forget about it". Well, 
no, you Ccln't. The laws of physics carry on 
doing their thing, regardless of whether you 
think about them or not. 

A further problem is that human beings 
are seria l pro · si ng machines (they can 
handle on ly one thing at a time. The brain 
also actively filters out information it does 
not perceive as important to the task in 
hand. Any of you who watched a recent TV 
series on human senses would have had this 
graphically demonstrated in the programme 
relating to sight. A group of people were 
shown a video and asked to note the 
number of times a certain activity happened. 
While th ese actions were taking place, 
someone in a gorilla su it appeared in the )»-
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D1agrams: Steve Longtand 

"> middle of the screen and waved his arms 
about. Only one of the watch ing group 
noticed this1 Of course, everyone saw the 
goril la, but their brains decided that it 
was irrelevant to the task in hand Jnd failed 
to "flag up" that anything unusual was 
occurring. 

Then there is over-confidence and "press
on-itis"- both of which tend to go with an 
attitude of "it can't happen to me". This kind 
of think ing can - w ithout the pilot's realising 
- increase the workload to breaking point. If 
you are not as good as you bel ieve you ar 
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Summary of stall symptoms 
Not all of these may be present or obvious: 

...1 the nose attitude higher than normal 

J the speed slow or reducing 

...J changes in airflow noise 

...J flickering of the ASI 

...1 buffet 

...J changed effectiveness of any of the 3 controls 

J unusual control positions for the phase of flight 

(for example, lots of out-turn aileron, or stick in 

the aft position) 

J higher rate of descent 

To recover from a stall: 
r...1 ease forward on the stick 

...1 regain flying speed 

...J re turn to the required gliding attitude 

If the glider stalls with yaw. a spin may result 

(see diagram. left). 

Spin recovery action: 
...J full opposite rudder 

...1 centralise the ailerons 

...J move the stick progressively forward until the 

rotation stops 

...1 centralise the rudder when the rotation stops 

...J recover from the ensuing dive 

Spiral dive recovery: 

~
roll the wings level using co-ordinated ailerons 

d rudder 

smoothly recover from the dive 

and continually push to the edges of the 
envelope, it's on ly the timing of your 
accident that's unknown. 

There are three aspects to spin and sta ll 
training. First, teaching the pilot to carry out 
the correct action if a sta ll or spin occurs. 
Second, and equJIIy important, noticing the 
pre-stall and prc-spin symptoms. The thi rd 
aspect isn't usuall y ciJssed as spin training 
but it could be the most important, and that 
is teaching good flying practices. 

This helps to minimise workload and in 
doing so ensures that the brai n doesn't have 
to start shuffling its priori ties when it's 
already in overload, because that's when 
it is likely to forget something important or 
get the order wrong. 

How can you, the pilot, avoid an inadver
tent spin or stall or minimise its effect? 
You must overcome any aversion to training, 
find an instructor who is sensiti ve to your 
needs, and get him/her to help you under
stand what the aircraft feels like approaching 
the stall. The symptoms and sensations 
then become familiar and your au tomatic 
reaction w ill be to move the stick forward. 

Get an instructor to show you the 
difference between a spin and a spiral dive 
and between a sta ll and the sensation of 
reduced g. Learn the correct recovery action. 
Try to understand why a stall or spin occurs 
in a particular situation. Then fly 
wi th an instructor and simulate the situation 
at a safe height. For example, do an over
ruddered, under-banked turn high up, rather 

Speed increases 

Bank increases (stobWses eventually) 

G increases 

Rote of rotation usually lower thon during a spin 

All the controls work 

SPIRAL DIVE 

than down in the circuit or, worse, on 
<tppro<tch. If you are already confident, do 
the same exercises in the solo aircraft you 
fly, so you get know instinctively when the 
ai1-craft is going to depart from normal flight. 

Learn to fl y defensively, that is fl y in such 
a way that you always have a safe option 
open to you, to keep your workload as low 
as possible. Don't let J single objective grow 
to blot out all the other messages your brain 
is receiving. Try to time-share all actions 
when the pressure is low, rehearse the 
scenarios in your mind and visual ise the 
sensations so you are not caught unawares. 

If your club is not providing adequate spin 
training take a trip to a club you know has 
the right aircraft. This is most important if 
you have a single-seater that does spin readi ly 
-most do! When you have the required 
training take your own aircraft high and try 
it. You don't have to do multiple-turn spins 
and frigh ten yourself witless: it's the inadver
tent entry that it's important to understand. 

Remember, if the aircraft is not behaving 
normally and the controls are in extreme 
positions, then you may be stalled and 
about to spin; move the stick forward and 
centralise the rest of the controls. If you 
can't get the right tra ining go to your 
CFI and get him/her to help. 
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WIRELESS LOGGING 

Oxford goes Wi Fi 
Less time on admin and more 
time for beer: lan Shepherd 
explains how he has realised 
every club official's dream ... 

BACK in 1995, an enterpri sing member 
of O xford GC who was recovering 
from surgery and bored to tea rs, took 

the courageous step of computeri sing the 
club 's Fli ght logging system, and developed 
a database that allowed the log sheets to be 
transferred to a PC. 

This saved th e long-suffering tre<~s ure r 
hours of manual, error-prone bookkeeping 
but still required fli ght records to be 
transcr ibed from paper log sheets to the 
da ta b<~se once a week. At the time the 
original system was developed it was 
considered unrea listic to put a PC on the 
launchpoint bus. 

Yours truly, being the laziest treasurer in 
club history, dec ided that typing in log 
sheets on a Tuesday night (our maintenance 
evening) was using up too much va luable 
beer time and that it was high time we did 
have a PC on the launchpoint bus so th at 
fli ght records could be directl y entered by 
the log keeper then, somehow, automati ca ll y 
transferred to the main database system. 

I dec ided very early on that the system 
would have to be very easy to use and 
would have to resemble th e paper log sheet 
system as close ly as possible in order to be 
ilccepted by the members. Also, human 
intervention would be required at the point 
where th e upl oaded log was imported into 
the main database to eliminate residual 
errors and to cope with "funnies" such as 
new members, not recognised by the 
system, requests fo r the cost of J flight to be 
sh;:Hed, and so on. 

Producing the software to present the log 
keeper with what looks I ike a standard 

The combination of laptop and TFT screen works well 
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log sheet was fa irl y straightforward as was 
the ex tension to the ex isting databose to 
allow logs to be uploaded from a remote 
PC rather than typed in manuall y. The most 
difficul t problems to overcome, w ithout 
spend ing a fortune, were a display that 
would be readable in bright sunlight and a 
foo lproof way of ensuring each day's flight 
log would be safe ly uploaded ond not lost. 

Earl y experiments w ith a rather oncient, 
donated, laptop PC caused great hilarity on 
the launchpoint bus, as I had to use a large 
ca rdboard box as o sunshield and have a 
curta in draped over my head to be able to 
re<Jd the screen. Using a standord CRT 
monito r would have so lved this problem but 
would have taken up too much space and 
would have required an expensive 240V 
inverter to run from th e 12V electrics on the 
bus. The original means of tronsierring logs 
between the laptop ond the moin system 
wos via floppy disks, which worked okay but 
was clea rl y not going to be suffic iently 
OGC-proof to be a lono-term solution: 
fl oppies are not dirt, o il , beer or idiot-proof. 

In occordance w ith time-honoured gliding 
club tradition I moaned about the situati on 
in the bar, whereupon one of the members 
(th anks, Mi ck!) mentioned th ot he had just 
bought a fl at-screen TFT monitor for hi s 
home PC th at seemed impressive ly bright, 
could be run on 12V and took up ve ry little 
space. Th e next cloy he brought his monitor 
to th e airfi eld and we tri ed it in full sunli ght. 
The readability of the screen was surprisingly 
good given th at purpose-designed sunlight
readabl e TFT screens used for bank cash 
m a eh i nes can cost th ousands! 

Obviously, it w as time to spend some of 
the c lub's money and I m<lllaged to persuade 
the committee to let me buy a moni tor to 
allow th e project to continue. 

What a difference ! The combinati on of 
laptop and TFT monitor was an insta nt 
success. With the monito r safely mou nted 
in a wooden fram at a convenient height 
for the log keeper and a rath er dinky 
rnini-keyboilrd sitting on his little desk so the 
laptop itself could be hidden sa fely away, 
things were looking good. 

Another recent techno logica l innovation 
solved the data tr, nsfer problem ot a stroke. 
I borrowed some Wireless LAN (WiFi ) geor 
from work and set things up so that every 
time the bus was returned to the hanga r at 
th e end of a day's fl ying, the log would be 
automoticall y uploaded to a third PC in the 
clubroom, where it would be displayed. By 
the time the borrowed WiFi geor hod to go 
back, it wos relatively easy to persuade the 
committee to spend a bit more money on a 
permanent replacement. I must admit a 
quiet pride in this part of th e system; by the 

The wireless log tnstalled and in use at the launchpoint 

time th e aircra ft have been put to bed, th e 
log is sitting on the sc reen in the clubroom 
ready for anyone's perusa l, and all w ithout 
any human interventi on w hatsoever! 

For th e next month I babysat th e sys tem, 
fixi ng bugs ond making improvements 
suggested by in creas ingly enthusiast ic 
members. The doom-and-g loom predi ctions 
of a few scepti cs seemed to be wrong. 

The ori ginol intention was to run th e new 
S)'Stem in porallel with the paper log for a 
season "just in case" . However, this wasn't 
to be. After a few more improvements that 
allowed people to check, at a glance, for 
exampl e, how long an aircraft had been 
airborn e and how long their flights had 
been, the paper log fell into di suse and 
I suddenl y rea lised we had been using only 
th e new system fo r six weeks. 

Then came the moment of truth: th e 
famil y ho liday in Woles. Two weekends and 
two Friday nights' worth of fl ying withou t 
me be ing oround to look after the sys tem. 
Would it still work or would it co llapse in 
a blue-sc reened heap? Vi sions of explod ing 
PCs and ira te pitchfork-w ieldi ng members 
floa ted across my dreams. 

I needn 't have wor ri ed; when we retu rned 
from Wa les the fo llowing vveek I found that 
the system had run pretty much fa ul tless ly 
and th ot there were six fl ying logs si tting 
sa fely on the briefing room PC's hard clisk. 
That Tuesday night it was a joy to import th e 
six logs in about fi ve minu tes ra th er than 
spending more than an hour typing them in ! 

At the time of w riting (I arn on a club 
expedition, sitting on o tiny gliding site in 
central Germany in 35° heJt wo iting fo r 
some clouds to form) the system is still , 
hopefull y, working and needs only some 
tidying up of w iring. just in time for our 
fl ying fortnight w ith the associated 16 dail y 
logs. Thi s year I can reiJx, secure in the 
knowledge th at I don't have five or six \. . 
hours' typi ng ahead of me! ~ 
For more deta il s cmai l shcpherdian @htconnect.com 
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LS8 winglet 
designed by A Dartlntton 
CEnc MEn& ACGI Mile$ 

TaskNAV TN2003- £59 inc. 
• Gn!at updates for 2003 Top gliding software as used by several World 

Championships tor !light planning and all L'Untest GPS analyses. 

• Multiple Flights s~·nchroniscd r eplay - see AAT race example in the 
picture 

• WGS84 Ellipsoid or FAI Sphere - choice for distance calculations 

• Excellent Animation Views - '3D': '2D' and barogram ani mat ions wi th 
superior ' instrument panel" graphics. 

• Latest style XP (or Office2000} toolbar and menu options 

• Full colour topographic ' 'cctor maps - world wide gl iding coverage. 

• TN2U03 is available on CD for only £59 inc. p&p with a ll vector maps 
and hundreds of example contest flights. 

• Upgrade from previous TN\Vin\>5 v 1.2 or DOS TN4 - only £49 inc 
p&p. TN2003 is available free to existing T1 v2. 1 <Uld TN2000 customers. 

• Discount 15'1r·+ for web downloads. Quality screen shot examples and 
all produc1 tlctails available at www.taskna\'.com 

Contact: D .I Robcrtson - 20 Duffield Lane- Stoke Poges- Uucks- SL2 4Ail 
Tcl: 01753-643534 ~:-mail: RobcrtsnnD.J@Cumpusen·c.com 



LASHAM REGIONALS 

Bernie Morris reports on the highs 
and lows of the Lasham regionals 

Saturday: W<'atherJack was right wi th a forecast of a 
poor day, d pite the Ill-Metre Natiomls' rush ing round 
at ·1 OOkm/h or more irom Tibenham. At Lasham, we h,,rj 
a hart task with only on competitor finishing 
- and I was sitting in the beck oi it so saw how it wa> 
done. Pa i n c and per..ewran(:e sitti g in 0.2kl! .11 
700ft being blown clownwlnu at 20kts until ll Her 
w atl1er came w ithin reach , ' necclcd to get past the 
iir.,t TP. Knowing thdt TP, hilv a 20km observ;Jtion 
sector as well '" th :500m cir le enabled us to 'turn' 
Gnring 15km away in good weath r and get home. 
The Faulkes Flying Founrlcttion DG-5()0 driven by l'etc 
Mas on completed the 13 task hor concours but Gareth 
Stephen Bird was tlw provis ional winn r. lie did 
4.9km on" non-electric vario due to instrument 

problems. ll1c r al winner turned out to be Alan Bornes, 
whose GJ SS [JOint gavP him gaw him 35krn more thdn 
his landout rosilion. lim Parker's ASW 22 Slilrted its 
own crop circle in maize 'o high that the 
10 retriev · crew membe" n eded h •lp to find it beiore 
carrying it out piece by piec •. A-maize-ingly (>icJ there 
wa no damage to the pilot or glider, and th farmer, 
who said the crop was ior cattle, was hoppy it would 
sti ll b u able. Tim's tip is to "drop in" a> lowly as 
possibl in LNn ilap to avoid flap damage. 
Sunday: The longest task oi the week· 21 Okm ior the 
A Clas . Derr n francb won but passed the winner's 
"how I dun it" to Graham rVIrAndr·•w, who was much 
ia tcr hors con our> in tht! Duo, Graham only made 
four turns on the 7f,km into-w ind la.st leg. One oi those 
was becausr! h w~ g tting worri d th<ll he hadn't 
tum !d for so long. Kim Tipple ompleted th B Clas 's 
14 ·rn task in 1 hr 53min> in a Libelle, w ith a fl y1ng 
wind ot 21kt. rhat wJsl02.8krrvh h.1ndicapped and 
25 minut fa~ter than the faste 1 D iscus! 
Monday: The rain was lashing down at lme m,• but 
Afo ndi Darlington's m t Llrie identified onp of Jho<c 
famous •_mall snaring w idows between two trough: " 
ior 120km. Onl)' 24 of the b1 Oni, hcd. 0 rck l' iggoll 
got bdck to within 12km of home in his 12-metrc ME7. 
No" he i 80 years o ld perhap. he re.1lly . hmrld think 
about some longer w1n •s. Svlvia H.1teman IJnrl •cl in a 
cut grass neld :11 Compton, vher • the edit le f.lfm<'rs 
rlemanded £"250 for clJmag ,md incnnvr:niencc dcspi tC' 
the obvious lack of ith r. "he wiscl)• handed over th · 
detail of h0r lnsumncc company and Jamaica addres 
mthPr than h r uedil c..1rd. Bew<~re the dairy iarms tc> 
th" north-west of ompton VOR rolk ! 
Tuesday: The bri fed fallbark task '" longer than t h~ A 
1,1sk ior both classe ! Rcbriding at I I.UOI1rs iell back to 
the longer task. ll1e rain started during the grid launch, 
obliterating I asham, so the Sldrt was cancci ll'd and all 
glirler reca ll d 10 lp rebri fed irJr a shorter task than 
the original A task - are you keeping up w1th this? We 
did th~ 1 Okm in I hrs SOmin' and canw se ond, 
although L1 minule fa~t r th.1n d Smallhone who beat 
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us on handicap by thr e points. I stil l preit'r our big 
wings lo his little on • . one of the B Class got back. 
Wednesday: Chris Luton in the B Class was the only 
one to get back. one oi th As got back today. Bil l 
Murray flying 11 0 was sacked by his crew for not taking 
thC' competition seriously enough. I h<IVI'!n'l heord of 
any a tion ior unf.1ir dismissal )'et Perhaps we need a 
pilots' union? 
Thursday: The Reel Arrows i lew ove.r th11 grid smoking 10 
get the day started, th.tnks tu Col in Rule doing the 
Ai rspace Liaison. 11 prov d to he a "curalc's egg" day 
w ith rapid ycling, some fontast• d imbs and strc.<ets but 
voriablc ;preadout causing large dead areas. The Bs had 
a great day with their short r la>k k~>cp ing them in the 
beller weather and lan Cr<~igie s arched horne at 
1 07.5km/h hut coulrln't tell us how he "done it" " he 
had 10 attend a job interview ior a game wJrden in 
South Airic,\. The four tor places in the A lass went tn 
those who had b n unable to get an earlier start then 
hit th • best weath r. Chris Lyllleton won the day after 
having to spend most of the morning in London a t ~~ 

business meeting' Fri d<~y and Saturday were s rubb d. 
Sunday: A iantasti oily beller day than forec-dsl, which 
produced a rro[J r mcing day - bad for the big-span, 
big-handicap gliders l ike our·. Our pathetic 1 OOkm/h 
wa. hanui pped ba k to 93.1ikm/h c~nd 21 si. Ra lph 
)one did over I I Okm/h but h1 logger miS>t!d the start 
zone by just over I OOm. Nit'ole Riggot le<Jrn d that the 
route function on the Garmin GPS was d signed to 
smooth the turn; ior powered aircrafl flying airways 
reporting points .md therciore it ; witches legs before 
arrival at TPs- nnt useful for g lling into TP wnes in 
gliders! Nicole acquired his crew mid week from a 
sackPd pi lot and is perhaps lucky that this was the last 
day and hP roulcln't be sacked. Derek Piggoll proved 
that 12-metre wings are O K after all to come 4th at a 
handicapped 94.4km/h. lan Craigie did I 1 .Okm/h 
handirapp I to win lht' day, ,1nd the B l.1 s by two 
points! Like most winners he found it a verv good 
~tra ightforward di!y. Ed Sn1allbonC< won the day and 
stole tlw A class from Derren Francis, who had been 
l eadin~ irom d<~y tw , de pi tu Eel'' taking time mll on 
the way round to photograph the splendidly complc.:x 
crop circles whid1 h.1cl appei!red ne,., Avebury. 
Our learn entry oi three, in our bi~ wing5, cam<' third 
ov •rdl l causing the Director to hc~stil y iind an f'XIra 
boule oi win •. 11 prows that big wings have some 
chance in h,mdicapped cnmps - h111 not a lot. 
All in ~11. seven camp >tit ion day' in both class for 
61 romj'lelitor , de,pitc th~ w ather. r<ll clone, 
Lasham. In part ic11lar, well don to both ordon 
McDonald as dirPctor and new Cfl oi L.1sham anri to 
Mike Miller-Smith, who set great tasks ilnd ilew most 
oi them despite the tricky w ather and his neerl for 
special l ifting g ar to get irom hi whcelch, ir into 
the ijlicJer. 111Sfl lrillionaJ! 
A CliJ~. 1. Ed Sm.J.IIl>onc; 2. Dcrrc.11 Fr<Jnci.o;: J, I \rVarrcn 

/t ~tepht.•nsunff:l ,\llurris; U r l.ev: 1, /,m Cmisie; .1, Allan \ . 

B.1m~; .J, G.:uy Coppm/Mark D.wenporl ~ 

Don't try this one at home - or, indeed, anywhere else. 
Tim Parker kindly sent these shots of his a-maize-ingly 
damage-free landout at the Lasham Regionals. Bad 
pun courtesy of Bernie Morris. The ten-person retrieve 
(below) was interesting, too 

Crop circles were all the rage at Lasham's regionals 
this year. Ed Smallbone won his class despite taking 
time out on the last day to shoot the one below. He 
also sent us the picture (bottom) of the Red Arrows 
overflying the competition grid - by arrangement 

.._______ .. - --



HUMAN PERFORMANCE LIMITATIONS 

p·lots' ill • 
US IOnS 

In the final part of his series on 
human factors affecting glider 
pilots, lan Atherton examines 
the illusions we all suffer from 

V- ESTIBULAR illusions occur when our 
sense of balance is upset and the 
apparatus (semi-circuiJr canals) in 

our inner ear gives us false information. 
These illusions are oft n due to un xpectecl 
accelerations or change of direction in roll , 
pitch and yaw. The two main illusions are: 
• The aircraft may slowly roll from wing 
level whilst we are supposed ly fl ying 
straight. The pilot then notices the horizon, 
or more usuall y the ilttitude indicJtor when 
cloud flying, and ro lls level too quickly. 
Thi . gives a f<J ise sensJtion of bank in th 
opposite direction. This is known as " the 
leans" -a common problem when instrument 
ilying. If fly ing only on a tu rn-and-slip in 
cloud with no direct pitch information a 
similar but more dangerous situation mJy 
occur and rapid ly become out of control if 
the ASI is not closely monitored. This hils 
been a significant factor in severa l acc idents 
where pilots flying on instruments hilve lost 
control of the aircraft because of spJti JI 
disorientation . In gliders this can easi ly 
result in the speed " running away" and v~ r: 
being exceeded, leading to control flutter 
and failu re of the airframe. This is one reJson 
why it is vital to be taught cloud/ instrument 
flying by a quJiified instructor and to have 
correct and reliable instruments fitted. 
• If rapid accelerations occur, particularly in 
ro ll (for example, when re overing from an 
unusual attitude or aerobatic manoeuvre) 
these can be very disorient ing and we may 
try to put the w ings level but, due to the 
illusion, over-compensate and end up rolling 
in the opposite direction. 

Somatogravic illusions, on the other hand, 
are illusions involving a false perception of 
attitude relative to the gravit, tional vertica l. 
If the aircraft a celerates forward rapit!ly, the 
pilot's body will experience positive gas his 
body weight is displaced back into the seat. 
There have been instances where pilots have 
interpreted thi s as the nuse of the Jircraft 
pit hing up more violently thJn is actually 
the case, particulnrly when combined with 
some rea l pitch-up motion. In such cases the 
pilot has overcompensated for this perceived 
"extra" pitch up by pushing the stick too fur 
forward and ended up pitching the aircraft 
clown, increasing the inertia of their body 
further back into the seat Jrid reinforc ing the 
illusion. Near the ground, th i. could result in 
the aircraft impacting the ground or a pilot
induced osci ll,l tion (PlO) being set up. In the 
very rapid accelcrations experienced by 
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Optical illusions such as those shown above are not the only ones that lie in wait to trap the unwary glider pilot 

naval fighter pilots launching on steam 
catapults thi s can be so pronounced that 
several pi lots and aircraft have been lost clue 
to the pilot causing a violent pitch down and 
crashing into the sea. To preven t th is, the US 
Navy now carries out launches from its Jir
craft Cilrriers w ith its fast jets p i lots com
pletely hands-off. O ne wonders if a 
rapidl y snatched winch launch could 
promote a similar, if less extreme, reaction 
in an unprepared g-sensitive glider pilot. 

Both vestibular and somatogravic ill usions 
result in spatial disorientation. 

A thi rd type of i llusion to which we are all 
subject is the visual illusion. Look at the two 
examples Jbove. The brain fi nds it di fficult to 
accept these shapes because we have men
tal models that tell us that they are "impossi
ble structures" in rea l life. 

Try covering first the left-hand, and then 
the right-hand side of the " tubes" picture 
and notice how your brain changes its 
interpretation of what it sees. 

In aviation, visual illusions are often based 
on previous experience or expectJtion. We 
see what we want to see ra ther than what is 
a tually there. This may lure a pilot into a 
potentiall y dangerous situation. An example 
of this is an actual accident that occurred 
when a cross-country pilot decided to land 
on a footba ll pitch on ly to rea lise too late 
that he was on fi nals for a school field that 
was only a fraction the size of a full-sized 
football pitch. He hit th e goalpost at th 
far end severely damaging one w ing of his 
glider, although luckily he was unhurt. 

Illusions on approach and landing 
These are common and have a variety of 
causes. These illusions are of p<~rtic ular inter
est to the glider pi lot as he may have to land 
in an unfamiliar field during a cross-country 
task; furthermore, in a gl ider th e pilot w ill 
on ly get one attempt. Sever<J I cues ar used 
to help w ith depth perception on landing; 
these inc lude textu re, perspective, relative 

movement and the relative size and clari ty 
of objects in view. 
• Texture. A great deal of depth perceplion 
re lies on textu re. Landing a floa tplane on a 
glassy calm lake is very difficu lt for just this 
reason. A similar situ<1tion occurs when 
landing on a snow-covered field, espec iall y 
where the snow is sti ll new and no tracks 
have been made. Thi s can cause a pilot to 
misjudge the round out and flare either too 
earl y or too late. I have been instructing in a 
glider and seen exactl y thi s scenario unfold 
fo llowing a land-ahead cable break w ith a 
highly able but low-experience pilot. Sin ·e 
texture relies primari ly on colour v ision, 
this could be a contr ibutory factor in som 
acc idents, such as those that occur when 
hangar-flying the glider in ft~ding light at 
dusk. Below certain light levels the colour 
receptors (cones) in the eye wi ll cease to 
function and our bra in must re ly on Lhe 
night vision receptors (rods). W hen colour 
discrimination is lost the centra l part of the 
retina (the fovea) becomes blind, making 
depth perception difficul t. If this happens, 
slightl y better vision is achieved by looking 
si ightly off-centre (by approximately 10°). 
• Perspective. When landing on a flat strip 
w ith exactly parallel runw<Jy edges, a useful 
and accurate perspective is seen which w ill 
aid our approach and landing. However, 
fa lse perspectives can occur in several ways 
and may make landings more difficult, 
especially when landing in a fie ld or at an 
unfJmil iar si te. I am Jwar of a parlicu lar 
gliding site that has an unusual false 
perspective on runway 34 when landing 
over the clubhouse. The strip actually 
narrows towards the far end of the landing 
area and this may give pilots the impression 
that they have ach ieved Lhe perfect angle of 
approach when, in fact, they are actuJIIy too 
high because th narrovvi ng field in front 
makes them believe they are tower than they 
really are. Coupled w ith obstacles on th 
approach (the clubhouse), th is can cause an 
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unanticip8tecl overshoot of th eir reference 
point. A check flight with an experienced 
instructor is always useful at a new site, 
even if not insisted upon by the locals. 
• Sloping ground. This again can cause a 
false impression on th e approach. When 
landing on an upslope the pilot will be given 
th e impression of being higher than 
he re<tlly is, Jncl this will tend to make for an 
undershoot situation developing. The glider 
is also likely to touch down short of the 
chosen reference point. The reverse occurs 
when landing on , downslope: the pilot is 
fooled into thinking he is lovver than in 
rea lity and the glider lands long, possibly 
overshooting the entire landing area or 
running into cl n obstruction at the far end 
of the run. This is one reason why it is 
recomm ended to ,1lways land uphill when 
making a fi eld IJnding into a sloping fi eld. 

Difficulties with scanning 
it is worth rem embe ring th at b >c, use of the 
design of the eye, visu al acuity is best at th e 
fovea (the centre o f our vi sion ) <md that 
acuity reduces rapidly towards the periphery 
of the fi eld of vi ew. However, away from the 
fovea, peripheral visi on occurs that is only 
used for detectin g movement relative to 
ourselves. Thus, humans are very good at 
picking out movement relative to ourselves 
(for example, when tr ffic is crossing our 
fli ght path) using ou r periph eral vision. 

Traffi · crossing our track and moving in 
our fi eld of vis ion is unlikely to hit us. 
However, traffic. on a collision track with us 
will be on a constant relative bearing and 
remains station ary in our field of vision and, 
therefore, difficult to see. If at the sa me 
height, this traffi c will almost certa inly 

' ' ' ' 
CONSTANT 
RElATIVE 
BEARING 

' 
' ' 

IMPACT POINT 

Aircraft on a constant relative bearing and at your 

height are hard to see and present a real collision risk 
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I 
5cm 

Use a diagram like the one above to identify your own 

blind spots, as described at the bottom of this column 

impact with us. What is more, an approach
ing aircraft will remain apparently the same 
size (very srnall) until only moments before 
impact. In th e case of a fast jet this effect 
may be so pronounced you may not see th e 
collision risk un til it is too late, particularly if 
you are not scanning effectively. These 
effects ar illustrated in the two diagrams 
below. 

A great deal of work is being done to 
improve the conspi cuity of li ght aircraft and 
gliders. The RAF have recently painted their 
training aircr, ft (inc luding Tucanos and 
Hawks) bl ack, as th eir research suggests this 
helps to silhouette them against th e sky. (The 
very latest research, by Or Tony Head, into 
th e subject is outlined in See and avoid? 
August-September 2003 , p28). 

In any event, it is recomm ended that pilots 
use a non-regular scan (that is, not smooth) 
of the full fi eld of view, scanning above and 
below, as well as on the hori zon, pausing 
from time to time to let the eye. rest and 
refocus. This allows the brain to best per
ceive what is in the fi eld of vision and will 
help to avo id "empty field myopi a". D ue to 
their training (and proximity to the ground ) 
most fast jet pilots will pull up to avoid a 
collision vvhen flying at "high energy" . Thus, if 
you find your glider getting very c lose to a 
rapidly-approachin g fast jet, 
your best course of ac tion may be to dive 
with airbrakes out (as well as turnin g right 
if head-on) to gain the best separation 
possible, especially if there is very little time 
to manoeuvre. 

Blind spots 
The eye has a blind spot where the optic 
nerve exits the retina. Each person will have 
a blind spot in each eye. However, each per
son's blind spots are located in th e 
corresponding opposite part of the retina so 
that in a person with binocular person 
(two good eyes) this means that no part of 
their fi eld of vision should be subject to th e 
hazards of having a blind spot. 

You ca n see proof of your blind spots by 
drawing two small marks on a pi ece of 
paper about Scm <Jpart and holding at arm's 
length (see di,lgram, above). Close one eye 
and look at one mark. Move the paper 
l'owarcls you and stop when you notice the 
other mark disappear. You have found th e 
blind spo t for that eye. 

Of course, wh en you are flying, other 
artifi c ial blind spo ts or areas can present a 
significant hazard when scanning for traffic. 
Anything that obscures vision, su ch as a 
compass mounted on top of a panel or a 

pilot wearing a wide-brimmed hat, presents 
its own blind spot. Pilots must make every 
effort to reduce such hazards if fli ght safety 
is to be maintained. 1VIoving your head or 
manoeuvring the gl ider will help to reduce 
blind spots. Remember that just because 
you haven't seen an aircraft, it doesn 't mean 
it is not there. 

Human performan ce limitations, rath er 
like meteorology or aerodynamics, is a vast 
and constantly ex"panding subject. This 
series of articles is by no means intended 
to be comprehensive, but I hope that you 
have found the information interesting and 
useful, that it has helped you to understand 
the importance of knowing the limits of th e 
human element in th e cockpit and th at it 
has inspired you to learn more. ~ 
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JAXIDA Condensation-free 
ALL WEATHER COVERS 

Protects your aircraft 
against sun, rain , and snow 
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2 ply fabric with UV-coating 
Self-polishing action in the wind 
Easy for one person to fit 
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JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 • DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 • Fax +45 5944 0609 • E-mail jaxida@jaxida.dk 

IDEAL GUding Club 
PC-Manager Integrated Management System 

Directory - Membership - Flying Accounts - Finances - Correspondence - Flight Costs 
Fllaht Log (Gliders, Motorgllders and Tuss) - Aircraft Maintenance - Course Management 

eMall - Point of Sale - Stoc.k Control • Flight Currency • Remote Enquiries · VAT ·Statistics 
Medical and Documents Currency • Launch Point • Network Capability • Fully Custom I sable 

Adopted by one of the largest gliding clubs in the world. 

Entirely modular. Implement only what you need. Upgrade when nec:essary. 

Suitable for clubs of any size. 

Ide al Microsystems Limited 
Contact us on (0161) 486 1177 /48 2 8348 or visi t www.IDEALmicrosystems.com 
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news 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
IT has been ,1n ev nlful few months with ome ' xcellent 
soaring conditions. We arne a close second in the 
Midl<md region Inter Club Leagu w ith some good flying 
c:ond itoons and a good all rnund performance from the 
whole team; we w ill be back next year to w in. Thanks to 
John Giddins for organising our ICL team this season. 
W e must thank our CFI Tim Whef'lcr, who is stepping 
down in September after doing an excellent job over the 
last few years. Co l in Watt wi ll bt> our new CFI and we 
w ish hrm every succe>S.l11e infl ux of new ab initius this 
year continue$ ut A4lJila as we welcome new members 
John Mooney, Mar us Blake and M ichelle Carlin. who 
have join on our successful Learn to fly pa kagc 
(www.aquiiJg lirling.com). Congratulations to Jame 
W ingfield-Stratford on going solo and I have my five 
hour duration and Si lver Badge. 
Barry Woodman 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
THE last week In June was the most ucc sful of our 
three ilying week>. resulting in man hadgP claims and 
more modest achievements, thanks to the hard ' a rk of 
all involved. At one time ~ 11 37 glidcr5 were in the ai r at 
once. On th 14th Hugo Jenks took one of our Ast irs for 
his two-hour Cros -Country Endor ement, whiil' his 
broth r. M ik , took ours cond Astir on " quick 300km, 
bringing it back in ime for Jason Sdund •r on to do hi. 
twu hours. At lea t ight JOOs were flown. Four pilots 
ga ined Silv r duration- Doug Mills, John Symonds, 
Andy Perciva l and Mark R,1d icP. Adrian Ruddlc flew his 
K-6 to Lasham ior Silver d istance, completing Silver w ith 
height lat r that week. On the 28th Geoii Humphreys 
flew OOkm in his LS6. Mark Hawkins did his JOOkm in 
his K-6e. Norman Slater has Silver. Alastair MacCregor 
and Mike Thorne came 2ncl and 9th respectivf'ly at 
Bidiord, and Mike came 6th in Competition Enterprise. 

Joy Lynch 

Bicester (RAF Bicester) 
OUK 40th anniv r ary ily-in was a great success w ith 
about ·o visi ting .rircraft, a good mini-camp, won by 
Owain \1\lal ters. and fun had by all. Many thanks to 
Roger Davis for excell •nt organisation and to all his 
helpers. Recent achievements include SOOkm (Oave 
Chapp 11 . O ily Peters and Owain Waiters); 300km 
(Emi ly Bryce, pity about the TP sector, on her second 
cross-country); Okm (An ne, luire, Little Dave, 
lv\ark 5, and keep trying Bruce); so lo and fi ve hours 
(i"v1o Man Yu). Col in Mclnne and Pe e Brown are Full 
Cats, lan Gallagher is an A. Cat and M ik Ncw bound a 
Bl. Well done to Dave happell and Derren Fran is on 
2nd plac : in 18-Metre Nationals and lc1sham Regionals 
rcspe tiv ly. Lastly a hifl thanks to everyone who 
contributed to Dick Stratton's trip to O shkosh. All 
wPlcome to drop in- give us a ·all on 129.97js'v1hz. 
Nick Aram 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by October 14 for the next 
issue (December 9 for the following one) 
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Tracy Joseph after her first solo, pictured with instructor 
Brian Lamas at Bow/and Forest 

Bidford (Bidford) 
WE ra n ,muthC!r su ccssiul Turbo Comp In June. w 11 
altended by 27 cornpcti.tors. O ur 40th Jnniversary open 
d y and evening wa nlso hugely porular with ~ larg 
number oi vi$itors-, some of whom were llrave enough 
to have J trial lesson in thf' Fnx~ Th new BCA glider 
si m Cybergllde was also well used, v>ryune thought 
it was a really neat bi t of kit: thanks gu •s for leuing us 
borrow it. The evening's ~nt rlainm ·nt for old ,md exist
ing members was al o well received, and a big mention 
to Simon Wat riall, w ho worked tirelessly throughout 
th~ day and before to put on the event. Ri hard 
'Charlie' Chapman, as wel l as becoming a dad, h<Js 
finally managed to do his )00km to gain all tlm·" 
Diamonds, in an epic eight-hour night. Dave Parry has 
his Si lver height, Andy Cox his SOkm and Paul Bloore 
has r qual i fied as a 13asic lnstrucWr, well done aiL 
james Ward 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
DESI' ITE a I ' ss-than-r rf ·et July, hours .md launch sat 
T<Jigarth are sti ll wel l ahead of last year and plan so our 
Treasufl:r's is smiling (or is that b cause he is spending 
a lot of time in the Jir in our Cfl '> St.1nrlard Cirru~ ?} 

Tho'e oi you who rem mb r the famous Talgarth oak 
en umbered with a scruffy col lection of ledking 
caravan must come <~nd see u, and our magni ficent 
hexagonal ·eat that Tim Barton has bui lt around the 
tree. lt rea lly is splendid and fedturcs a shelf capable of 
supporting larg • numbers of pint-sized glass containNs! 
Tim has really clone us proud. The annual Task Week is 
just around the corner .rnd is fully subs -ribed. Previous 
years have heen gre.1t iun w ith plenty of fun and serious 

fl)' in ' including JOOkm triangles, ' ave i ly ing and even 
the- dd spot-landing ontcst. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
CONGRATULATION to Dave Watt on finishing 4th in 
the 15-metre cla:.s in the Worlds, and to fornwr member 
John Cuutt on winning the cla s. Sddly, G i I aving us 

Ron Armitage, right, congratulates Ken Ellis on soloing 
at Channel GC 

October - November 2003 

as CFI, but mily return in a different role next ye<tr. We 
arc> currently seeking ,1 CFI/manager or a 'FI anrl " part
time manager. G will work for us until rnid-Octoher and 
we wi ll h;rve .111 amateur CFI ior <1 short pc>riocl whilst 
w ·· inst.tll his successor. Recent first solos include Peter 
Hi ll , Andrew Horne, Steve ll rown, l<oss Mandcville and 
Adrian Ward . \lo./c now have three K- 13s, thrc·e k-21 s 

and the Dun available and .1 refurbished K-18, which 
should be fully operationa l next year. The Jlffielcl and 
peritrack ~urface' have been greatly improved; more 
work is pl,mned. The airspace impruvem~nb ior the 
competitio n> art• the hest ever; the situation is much 
improved in recent yeMs. Many thanks to our 
Chairman, llrucc Cooper, for lhi and much other work. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
CONGRATU LATIONS to Mark Fi~ldman on completing 
hi~ first snln after only 25 aerotows. Wel l done. The task 
week in July unfortunate.ly iell foul oi the British weath
er; although we flew must days, conditions d id not 
allow for any long dl lance flights. How vcr, the barbe
cue on the Friday venm gave plenty of good cheer. 
Thank> to Oerick Robson for orJ:lat*lng the week. 
Bookings are a sti ll a li tile low on ertain wave weeks 
in October. if you require any inform,l tion why not click 
on 10 our wehsit viJ th BGA's find d lub page, and 
sampl some of our northern hosri ta lity. Finally wel-
omc to "The M agnificent Seven" (K- 7) 

and its rew, now permanently based on site, wi th a 
slot in th new private owner>' hangar. 
Mike Charlton 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
THE past couple of months hJve hJcl almost no non
flying day,, but our 'D<~wn ti ll Dusk' day was rained oif. 
Congratulation to Pcte !Ciid ing Bum) D mond on 
being appointed 0 I; to Croft Brown, Jeff Davies and 
Trevor Tuthill n n oming 13Jsic Instructors; to Alan 
Roberts and ian Ashton on achieving Fu ll Category 
tatus; to 'igel Dickcnson for a su cessfu l 50km from 

Dish forth, and to Tracy )os ph on her iirst solo. Several 
of us e.ndur a blistering week at Shenington with th 
lop temperature at 98 and very little ilying. 
Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
A DEBATE ha~ been launched oboul the club'> iulure, 
including radical ideas about the lubhouse bu ildings. 
The possib ility of new hangar for club machines is 
being inv ·tigated. The club web i tc is being given a 
new look and we have bought a logger and GPS for the 
club LS4, and !l ight computer is on order. Corp rate 
flying evenings organi cd b)' John French have been 
very successful. Congr<Jtu lations to winners of Sid 
Smith'~ Task Week: George Szabo-Toth (A cla s}. l'aul 
Gelsthorpe (B Cl as.) and Lemmy Tanner/Pete Wa lker iC 
.lass). lso day winner Davc Wi lkinson. Simon 

Robinson finally did iive hours (and a JSOkm triangle) 
to complete Si lver. Some successful mentoring has hcen 
going on. Wi thin l ive d.1y of a cro~ -country flight in 
the DG Simon Foster flew all thret· Silver I gs on one 
fl ight. Pi ty he didn't re, lise that an /R Silver dist,11Ke 
has tu be declared in writing .. . vVe were sorry Jo hear of 
the death oi former m mber L t.ncf' Peters. 
Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
WE are still np<?rating at Burn but the oiler irom our 
landlord for continu ity after February next year is very 
poor and ,lt the moment does not guarant e u enough 
time to get another site up and running before having to 
leave. We JrC 11egotiating to improve the time we havr·. 
Flying goes w 11. At the younger end Adam Walker 
a hieved Rv hours in his K-6 and m the matur rend 
Tuny Mach in took his Twin Astir 10 Gamston for his 
Silver. Membcr5hir i ; lrong .md the flying w • artt 
<1chieving is good: we arc keen to keep this up. 
John Stirk 

_ .. 

Dan Pitman of Bicester took this photo, of building 
thunderstorms above the launchpoint, while at Rieti 
with the Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust. Course 
members each flew more than 30hrs over spectacular 
Italian scenery For how to apply for the 2004 awards 
- deadline is the end of October - please see p5 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
WE'VE all been soaring the l'e hie summer wave with 
N ick ·orman getting~ limb to 21 ,500ft in d borrowed 
L$7. Our tug is back from Aboyne having undergone its 
three-year of A; our thanks go to lan Carruthers, Andy 
C.'rter, ick Norman, and John Wh)'tl' for their hard 
work, and Alan Middleton for his hospitJ ii ty in thi 
respect. May I extend my own comrliments to Roy 
Dall ing, Stcve Thompson and all the gang at Aboyne fo r 
affording me a good dJy'> i lyi ng? By the time you read 
this "Octoherf t" wi ll be in full sw ing and we look 
forward to s'-eing our old friend again and making 
some new ones. heck out www gliding.org for details 
of l,lSt-minule bookings and g ncral information. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
WELL done to everyone who has been involved in 
installing and iitting out the new offi e building. Work 
is stil l ongoing on the new bnefing room. Finding 
ourselv w ith d lot of ASW 19 · and Pegasus (pcga i?) 
on si te, in lud ing unc in Jhc club ile t, w initiated J 

"Bottle nf Bol ly Challeng "ior those gliders. Bollinger 
have agreed to donate the priz , based on ladder 
scar· ·. This has become quite " n edle match - it is 
rumoured that Stevc Longlanrl only upgraded hi K-6 la > 

Daniel Johns pictured after his first solo at Devon & 
Somerset GC 
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Club news 
>a 19 so hP could join the fray. fJ BC Look East v isi ted 

Gransden Lodge on our recent pre» day and broitdcast 
a v ry nthusia tic p ie e on thei r bulletins throughout 

Monday 2 1 lu ly. CJmbridge GC mem bers have been 
pa rt (JI. the 13ri tish team's sup<c'rh results thi summer. 

ongratulntions to Luke Rebbeck (2nd p i,JCe, Junior 
VVorlds Stilndarrl l ~<s in Slovakia) and Ph i I )ones 

( rd p ia c, Worlds 18-Metre Clas; in l'oland). 
Gavin Deane 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
SUMMER w eath er Jnd our first so lo - congratu lations 
to Ken Ellis, w ho h•rl'iy h.1d ti me in betwecn his other 
aclivitie; n n si te. H is dediciltion is a great exampl<'. 
At the other end ol the logbook w eigh-in, Rnn Armi t<~ge 

has now done J G,OOO launches, only i1 smal l proportion 
oi whi -h w <::re w i th Ken. He'> prom isPd to buy the b •er 
J!tcr the next :J b.OOO. Thanks. Ron. Those hot sunny 

days were memur,1ble ior Glusing both w inch and 
driver to over-hc.J t simultaneou~ l y, hut funds hav0. heen 

p lunder ·d to bring forward the re-eng•ne project on the 
former. whi lst we stand t h<~ latt~;r in thl' nt:xl force 5 off 
the ,.,~. The otlw r winch is doing well, except thJt it 

needs a winch to get a dr ver up 1nto it. it hJs been ,, 

pleasure to ' elcom 14 new member< since April. 
Our w eekend training is still l imited hy the short<Jge o f 

instrUctors, so we continue to extend our invital •on to 
dny who w ish to add anoth r base to th lr logbooks. 

eedl' s lO s, y, the best >Caring ha b n on the least 
~ttended days. A welcome Jddition to the F~ lkes on 

>it i th O g<H, beautiful ly brought up to i ine fPit lc b y 
Jcrz PajdJk. 
Nic Bearcraft 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CONGRATULATIO NS lo two more new winch drivers 

(nka solo pilot ) - Rich rd lrving and PetPr Rudduck -
and two n w Bronze pilots, •gel Smith and Kev 
M ahcr. Neil B >JIIie has gained his N PPL-SLMG. The 

club had a good ' oaringlilb initio week in June, with 
p lenty oi c ross-country kilumetr and badge claims. 

had J good turn-out at the Inter-Services w ith the 

LS6, the U CL K-21 and two priv.tte gliders, an ASI"i 20 
and Jn ASI"I27b, flown by cl ub pilots (our D iscu w as 
flown by a Fen land G membex). SMI news to repo rt is 
the Ios of Cannon Payne, a true gentlt•man, and our 

ympath ies and condo lences go to IllS family. 
Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
THE young•r Plement are cPrt~i nly l~ad i ng the achieve
ments board. Congral> 10 Ben Dorrington. ,'v\icha •I 

D '>mond and Emma Salisbury on Bronze. CFI M ark 
D mond had a very enjoyable time i lying the ort hern 

Reg•onaL . A this i wnt en, the countr)' is baking on 
the hotte t day in history, but our thoughts must turn tu 
the wint r - fur det<til o f th levei,U1d's (in)iJmous 

wnve camp, >ee \VIVIV.dishforthdirfield.freeserve.co.uk 
We look for"'<:~ rd, " 'always, to w <:>lcoming friends o ld 
,tnd new over the hristmas period. 

Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
MANY club members have 111ade sue cssfu l bad 't' 
fligh ts. Chandra Fern.111<lo, Gerald Birt ;m d Alex )ones 
tkw 10km to Edgehil l while Rich,ml r\shley h.1s his 

Bronze. The O l ivers (lather and son) and l:l i l l ionker 
h-av(' ' ll ne solo. The club attended the recent i>FA rally 

at nearby K<imble, wher<' there wa5 ;1 lo t of interl'St in 
the BGA simulator, part icularly from younger visitors 
,mxious h.> have <• go. A big th,1nk you to all the club 

members w ho helped . H oliday courses go from strength 
to strength thank> to Bo N ilssnn, our course instructor, 
and to Pat G ilmore, our olfic<; manager. Oily Ward and 

Brian lli rlison competed in the 'itandard , dtionals and 

M ike Ranclle ilew in the Inter-services. I Wd> allowed tn 
be P2 in the Duo Discu' at tlw Bidford regionals. 
Frank Birlison 
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Mike Orme, left, of DSGC, who soloed in July, with 
instructors Stuart Proctor (middle) and Mike Fairclough 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
GOOD w ekend weather includ ing the record start to 

August r ulted in many hour> being flown and many 
gallons of water being imbibed . Oth r liquids were con-
umed post fl ying. W ith the hard Cqre o i compel!t ion fly

er away the remainder h.1ve enjoyed a reduced 
fl y ing l ist and the chance to top up the tan wh il, 
cov ring th ground duties. ongra tulations to l~n 13rett 
on re-solo ing aft~ r a six years out of gliding Jnclto A ll?x 

Corano on ii rst solo. Mark Apl in endured fi ve hrs in the 

K-13 and a number of first Okm flights were also 
flow n. Visiting ai rc raft included Charl ic llrown's 
Duxford-based Spitfi re, which rested overnight in our 

hangdf after a loo I vening event and providing an 
impressive d isp lay on arrival dt ~orth Field . 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
OI'EN Oa thi · year was .. interesting. O ne two-seater 
wa p ut oul of action on the evening before. At the start 

of the day itself the second tw o-seater wJs caught In a 
vPry sudden evere squa ll and forced to land out. Th is 

caused a two-hour d la)' b fore he nQxt trial lesson. 
Fo rtunately the thunder and l ightn ing ol the sam squall 
kept qucu short and our sup rh caterers (in-house, of 

course) look d al tN the r 111.1in ing opt imists. John Bolt· 
has reached the age when instructor responsib ilit ie> are 
restr icted . H w as a lou nd~r men1b r oi the club 20 

years ago, w ;15 on<> ol the fir_t to olo, th' fi rst to make 
a f1ve-hour ilrght irom the site and OLrf first hom -grown 

instru<:tor. 11 became a BGA insp >ctor. has held most 
of the o ffice , nd is n01 in hi, sixth year as hairm, n. 
John has always don and continues lo do a gr •at rleal 
oi the pract ical work, but he w ill he very di ffi cult In 

replace as an ab initio instructor. Congratu!Jtions to: 
MJrk Cooper (solo), Steve M atthews (resolo after 25 
yeJrs), Dene Hitchens (Bronze), Mark alehouse 

(Bronze, Cross- ountry Endorsement, two SilvN leg ·), 
Gavin Short \completion of Si lver wi th 50kmin Spain), 
and almost to G cl evisky (4hrs 46mins at 2,500ft 

shows he c,m almost soarl . 
Phil Brell 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
IO IIN Young and Mike L,1w have reso locd . )ames Vorlev 

stayed up for a two hnur soaring fl ight. Run O gston, 
Tom Crawford, Tom Hollow ay, J~mes Vnrl 'Y hJVP <~ 11 

achieved their Bronze and Cross-Country Endorsement. 

l<ogcrTa ite dnd Tom 1-lolloway have live hours: Tom 
also achieved his Si lver distanc •, giving him his well

earned Silver IJ ~ clge. He wil l be a serious 
contend r in the \IIth U K M ountain Soaring 

hampionship. Aw,1y s orcrs included Lyn Fcrguson
Dalling whu w ent so lo on the winch at Easterton and 
Brut e Duncan w ho gained his Si lver distan eat 
Bicester. W e are gearing up ior the \IIth UK ,\<\ountdin 

Soming Championship and entries huvc increased so 
ther arc only a ft>w slot' left. Coni<KI Roy Q;, l ling nn 

01.l.l98 8533'J il you went to take one of th<:m' 
Wave Season bookings are J lso go ing well. 

Contact Miiry-Rose Smith u n 01 569 730687 or Roy 
Da lling on OI JJ9tl HS 19 to hook your place. !e look 

forward to ;eeing old friends d f!d making new on 
Sue Heard 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
GO O D so,uing w eathc•r consistently continues to avo id 

us, plenty oi di fficu lt thcrrn.1ls and 2000 to 2500ft 

cloudhaw, but few good ddys. Tilt: increas<" in base 
height of 0Jvenlry will makt• th<' Jrea to our south-w <I 

much more ac.cc~sib le when the good dt.~ y c~ rrives, r1nd 
we look forward to using the wr~ve boxes and airway 
cru~ings wh ~n the \•V.lVP rPturns. Congrc1tul.1 tions tu 
l'ctc M ylet t ,1nd hris Knapp ior solo, and to Nick 

lcloucl on re-solo and Bronze leg. Richard Dance and 
AI x M di tldnd hJve COmJ.l letcd thf'ir Assi . tant Instructor 

rati ngs. Robin Corlett, A lex Green, anrl !ohn Turnbul l 
omp leted 13ronze un the second of our members' 

Hronze courses. Bob M akin ha bought an SHK, the iirst 

«t Camphdl; his friends ar learning io disappear w h ·n 

h want< to r ig. Th e Vintage W eek ' as ~real success 
agJin. The annual expedition to ,'v\illi Id w il l be at thf' 
end o f ep tember. As announc cl in the la;t _ SG, , n 

obi tuary for Rich~rd Baker 11ppears in th is issue (p6l ). 

Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
THE start of the a on hd seen a number of new 

privately-owned gliders at the club, including a Oi cus, 
irrus and a se ond r\SI1 25- this time w ith an ·ngine. 

rh K-2 1 addition to our c lub neet is xpected. 
Congratulations are in order for M ike O rme and Laura 

Ta lor on going solo and also for Daniel Johns (son of 
ex-CFI and regional examiner Ron) consequently you 

can m1agine the eor'o l 'bashmg the young lad l1<1s had 
ro endure! M eanwhile, h is ca lmer (karma ?) instru tnr, 

Chris Wool, is busy prepar ing for d Fu ll Cat course. 
CFI M alcolrn Chant IS lookmg lo ret1re ai ter having 
serv rl the club enthusiast ically ior the IJst three years. 
Phil Morrison 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
TRYII':G to soar in th ki nd o f tempera ure, thnt we 
have b~en experiencmg recently is defini tely sapping 

my ener' (and enthusia5r11). till, many of uur number 
have been doing some pretty good dl ·tdn e flights, 
includ ing Kin1 mith and Bob Godden, w ho both 

dchieved Silver duration (thi s complet' Oob' ilver 
Badge/. Eri Low e got his Silver d l;tance <Jnd Eddie 
Leath and Paul )ohnson both ;~chievcd Gold distance. 

O ne Df the more int r l ing fligh\5 Cand unu ual ior this 
part o f the world ) was an /R b) Derm is H eslop to 
·y ' rston, which lnclucled a 10,00011 wave c l imb. W e 
, !so have a good crop oi first solos: Tony Bramll'y, 

r\lex 0' Kecfe, M artin Lawson, Andrew Cartwright and 
Bill ' M alley - congratulations lO them. Finally, ad ly, 

w e have to r port the death o f our founding member 
and presidPnl Eric Richard (see obituary, p6 1 ). 
Steve jones 

Bob Cassels took this photo of Vee Harrington a few 
minutes after she landed at Essex from her first solo 
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Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
CONGIV\TUL1\TIONS to lohn \Nhitwdl on his B<~SiL 
Instructor Kating, Phi! Tal hot and V<•e Harrington on 
wloing, P,1u l Fourn.1ise on g ·tting Silvl'r hl'ight <~nd 
duration in one fl ight, Phi ! Beddows completing Silver 
w ith a cross-coun trv to Tibenh~m and John H;unp;on 
also gaining Silver BMigc with height and distance. John 
also landed at Tibcnh.1111. This, with l'etcr M,mley doing 
a 1 OOkm in wel l unc:kr .tn hour wi thout stopping to 
circle in tlu:rmals, shows that Kidgewell has been a hive 
of activity in th<> recent spell of good weather. 1\ good 
many of the flights ho~ve bc•pn off win~h launches ,tnd 
we rnust p.1y tribut<' to all the winch drivers- J> well as 
the tug pilots - for thl'ir h<~rd work, <c>peci,tlly cm the 
very hut dt~ys. Our young<:'sl mPmhc.r, Sam Fish~r. 

crcwcd for Chris :--Jid1olas at Competition Enterpris•, 
managing to ily in iour d ilfercnl glider typ •s there. 
PciN Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
APOLO IES to Oonny Johnson ior not mc•ntioning that 
he won the I .1udEJr Trophy last year: w 11 clone. Sad 
ne" s that Davc Wren hns hec.n grounded by ;1 'trok 
We nd him our best wi,hcs lor ,J ;peedy rl'<:ov •ry. 
Congmtu lat1ons to CFI Dl'l Ley, Jwarclcd KAFGSA 
M ember of the Year <JI the KAFGSA AGM. Acl ri<~n 

BrJmweJI hil5 Silwr height and ii Bavcr> wants his, h '11 
tJke a barogri'lph vvith him ne'l tirne. Ex-Fenlanrler 
Dave ha pp •I I came second ,,t the I H-,VIctre Nationals; 
Peter <;t"Jfiord-AIIen Wd> Jrd in the E.1stern Regionals; 
lhE!' hero, though/ was our very own Timmy1 completing 
281.qkm in his K-6e. The highlight ui tht' l o~st two 
months must he rny Gold distance/Diamond goal: well 
done to me! WC'! come i.Ja k to Chris-y Thomo~ and 131c 
Smith, and i\j's bar k in the cockpit ;1gain. 
Graham French 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
PHIL Crifiiths, Oav Tomlinson, and Jo· Dent h.wt• gun 
solo and Derek RowPII has re-solocd ditcr 
32 y ars! John Wi lton has done "wl l in competition thi 
year, oming 4th Jt the Miclldn(l Kegionals and d very 
respectable 2nd .11 the Tibcnham RPginnals. Rob 
Richard ha complt>ic'd " Okn1 to Kirton Lindscy Jnrl 
Ch.1rli lngr.Jm-Lu k has almost ilown iivc hours (well, 
he would have done it if it hadn't lp~·n ior at·rutuw 
tim !) drian Hatton is enjoying his n<.•w LS6 and is 
exploring iLS field l~nding char,JCteristi cs. 
Sue Armstrong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
WE hove hod a mixed bilg of we.11her owr the p,lsl few 
months, but it hasn't been quit bad enough to put ofi 
the new nwmbers. Congratulation_ though to those who 
man<Jged to mJke th b ·• ·t of i t: I an Murray Si lver 
height, Chri~ Gill Gold he.:ight and l:lrd in Burnt•ll two 
hour tl ight (Closer to thr hours actually! I We also 
have a fE!\"' new tuggies Lo k ··ep u, airborne. Fina lly on 
a more ~ombre note we had two accidC'nts this month, 
and I would like to w tsh. on bd1ali oi the lub, ,, 
speedy recovery to those pi lo\5 involved. 
Mark Brown 

Highland (Easterton) 
Ti lE main news is Robert Tail, our CFI, ho1s now got h•s 
tug roting. If you would likE' to ~<" thl' smi le. c n his t.l ,, 
vis1t our website and >o tn club news longc·t day, 
where th re <He also pictures takl'n at th c·vening 
barbecue on that day. An old trailer wds also barbecued 
w ith intere~ting r> ults- read ~hout it Y"""cli ' P •ter 
Coodfelluw was,,, Silver height in wave when asked il 
he'd got h ts barograph on. His reply wa;: " I i l)' fnr f<m," 
or words tu thJt cfiPct PPLC Smith- iorever cha ing his 
Silv r tl istante - got Jo 5,000fl over the airfi>ld ior a 
downwind dash only to remember lw 'd nut w itchcd 
his l>arograph nn. llowevE:r, we dn hilv, a l.1in1 this 
month as Colin Conti R" his f 1 r~t ~ronze leg. 
Roy Scothern 
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New soloist James Turner in the glider at Mendip, with 
Paul Croote (centre) and Peter Turner (Keith Simmons) 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
EXCITIN , tim ~ for icGC. a rcen AI-Hakim, Erlwil rd 
Co les- ale and .v\arcus Raila all ach11!ved nrst solo in 
Lime for our summer expedit ion to the CLe h KJ:,public, 
where not only did member olo derut w f >r the 
first tim , they were, I so <~ule toe ·p nence fi rst cross
country tlights. We r ceived d fr iendly welcome irom 
i\erok lub VIa im, who allowed"' to open the hangdr 
doors ot 0430lm tn time to ny at sunrise. 
Congratulations to those who achi ' Ved Silver dur:Jtion 
ond height. Overall, il was d gre.Jt tim • tn promote 
lrnp rial 1n Europe wi th both 496 and _ 9b hardly 

touch ing the round. A big thanks to Oav<' WilliJms ior 
towing ovt>r two day>, instructing .1nd for putting up 
w ith a bunch of adolescents on cheap beer. Back in 
Cngl,md AI an Bamford and Jamie DPnton campi tcd 
Silv .r, w ith A !on settling into his summN jnh as 
Lasham's staif Lug pilot. Hermaj joined the regionals in 
<JG. 1>\l ith all this ctivity the futur oi r.hc club is looking 
l>rlght and we eagerly look iorw ard o new rccrui .tt 

th freshers ' fai r come O ctober. 
Luke Cooper-Berry 

Kent (Challock) 
t\ RUN of good weather hds produced a number or 
smil ing f •. es at Challock. Stcvc Care, Stuart M,1Xwell. 
Andv Young ond Wil l Penson have gone solo, Will gain
ing a Bronze IL'g on his se ·ond ilight. Mirren Turnbu ll is 
sporting wo Bronze legs a well a gainin ' the Cross.-

ountry Endorsement two hour flight. Les Mills and Phil 
Crabb have flown Silver I s w hile 
completed Silvers have been a hi vecl by L •e Francis, 
Richard Schooeld and Oav Shearer. Congratulations to 
all . Our Open w kend vr.Js an ennflllous uc ss. 
We ilew some lOO peopl over the two days and are 
pi as cl towel ome severa l new members a'~ result . 
Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
CO NGKAT LATIONS to Shan Naish on going solo, to 
George Blundel l -l'ound junior, a cadet rn mbcr, on 
solo ing in a VigiiJnt and to l:lernd Vt>rmeulen on getting 
hi, Full Cat. W h.w<' hung new hangar door curtains 
on to our llessenou tent hangar.l11is leav only one 
pJnei thJl has not been renew ·cl !'Ounesy oi Rubb Ltd 
and" e than I- them for thei r support ov •r th )' ars. 
O ur club fiL>et went to the Inter-services w ith the K-2 1 
crewcd by two do nrs providing a ornbincri iQ 
omiortably in cxces o f the glider's handi , p. Th<1nks 

to Kevin Buchanon (or his conunued work on k ping 
our win ·h and MT serviceable Thanks to ei l An11strong 
for or 'nnising our three short servi e courses this >'""'
Simon Boyden 

Kondor GC (AGA Bri.iggen) 
ON June 12, we hosted an interesting event at Briiggen: 
the Tuyot. Formula 1 re m' chi f aerodynamicist, Rcn(i 
Hillhor t. wa; jJhotograph cl by N ei l Lawson of the 
white planes picture co (or TovotJ's O ne i\im 
magJ.Linc, ilyin ' w ith P tc· M as;on in FVA Aachen's 

brand-new OC- lOOOS, tuwcd by me using tiP FVr\'s 
l30hp Gr~lh 109b motorgl ider.1l1anks to Alex Roeker 
ior his help. On June 21 , he longe>.>t tidy, Benerlikt 
Dohmcn >Oio 'cl on the K-7, . ,u1dra C illme.istQr i irst 
soln ing the Falke rnoturgliclcr ,u1c:l i\IPx floeker i lew the, 
K-H to N6rvc:•n i h ior his 50km. The I ,OOOth ilight in 
Kondor's history Janc:llhis s<'a>On) was mad on July (i . 

jochen Ewald 

Lakes (WalneY. Island) 
WE haVl' benPfiterr~um the >i lc\ unique g •ogr~phy 
ruc:cntly with an intPresting mix oi conditions- wave, 
ridge .u1d sea l>rc·czc iront' all ilPing util ised. )<ln Eldcm 
cnntinuc•s to make r.)picl pmgrc.", climbing to Si lver 
height on his 6th solo, unfortunately w tthoul the beneiit 
of a barograph. Thi · situat ion wa rectified tlw iollowing 
week w hen )an, and b.1rograph, limhed to Gold height 
on the b st day of the year so iar. Phi! ~torer used the 
wav ·' tC> claim his five hours whilst otlwrs used the con
ditions to inundate the club Ladder steward. 
On a more down-to-earth note the airfield owners ar 
re iewing Jirficld ;ecurity and have cl cided we mu>t 
be locked in at weekend ! Vi itor. by ro.1d will ne cl to 
ring the c..lub mobile on 08b0 13 447 to gain ac ess to 
the airfield. The ""c nt AGM r ulted in Peter Sedd m 
step ping down as secretar) and w th;mk him for h1s 
efforts, yours trul)' has st •ppcd inLO his ·hoes. 
Neil Braithwaite 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
CO CRi\TULi\TIO• 1 to WJIIy Kahn and P.11 CMn I , 
whn have been appointed honorary life members o 
L<~hJm Gliding ociety. 1l1 i is in r cognition oi thei r 
·terling work over a number f decadf'~ on behalf of the 
club. Adrian Em k flew 7-0 km m his K-6 on July 10 at 

Fucnt.emilanos, Spain. I feel ertdin his uccc5s " a due 
to the comfort provided by th new "l;mck at-back 
sh>ll" ( ee p22 of tlus issu ). A Ion M eredith has b 'en 
aprointed Chief Pilot of th~ British Antarctic Survey. 
During his six month~ absence from Lasham, Phi! 
Ph illips will b acting TugmJster. Trial Fll •hts have bE>Cn 
replaced by l rial Membership, with otw month 
memb r<hip to incl ude ~ free oerutow. Thi i good 
va lue, and should help recru1t new permanent mem
bers. Demolition of building< on thf' South side of tlw 
Jirfield has been completed and the area re-seeded 
with grass. lmprov 111ents to the <~rea dcljacent to the 
South end of the short runway will double the avililab le 
landing area in this location. LashJm thanks the fo llow
ing laun h point contro llers and their m ny h lpcrs 
who run th<· launchpoint on we kd;:1y~: •VIondays - Tony 
and MargJret Challans; Thursday - Bob johnson; all 
other d, ys - ha rile Kovack and Bob Bickers. 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
AS part of,.. new youth-orient cl recruitment campilign 
the c.luh is CJffering free memher h1p to young potential 
pilots aged between 15 and 18, who can imrress the 
committee with their commitment .1nd enthusi sm. We 
have road signs erected at all strategic road junction 
nuw to dir ct people to our club. Thi< was made 
pn ibl by" gront of 50 p r cent of Lh cost from East 
Linclsey Distrid oun . 11. ur new website is up and 
running. thanks to an ex-member, Jonnthan \Noodforth. 
Pats on the back go to 0 rek Woodfonh, who has 
omrJ tecl his ilver w ith 3hrs and also h<Js a Basic 

Instructor rati ng; Bob Field and Phi! iner have gone 
solo. Bob has returrwd to gliding .titer a break oi 
33 years and has become our PR Ofltcer. Hard luck man 
of they , r is RichJrd Coleman: one week dilt•r missing 
five hnur by 1 0 minutes he missed Sliver distance by 
Skm. We can, how vcr, congrdtulate him on a Sliver 
height and a very hard won rlying Tiger 8ddge. m le 
Lincolnshire Flying Tiger l3Jdg is a ilahle lo anyon • 
who winch laun h from St.rubby and lands at least 
2Skm irom the sit ·•. 13ring your ship her -• and fly hnme. 
The award is at the discretion of the Fl so ASJ-1 25 > 
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Club news 

Ex-CFI Chris Harris, right, sent his grandson Adam Bird 
solo in August at Midland GC 

> and N imbus 4s are disqualified). Plans M wel l afoot 
for our 25th anniversary bosh I eP p5). 
Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
ON July 12, sevc.n pilots w nt around a - ookm set task. 
Yet another well done goe to 17 -year-old second-year 
cadet Andy Mills, who ha.s gajned his basic instructor 
rating. Our exredition to Saal in G ·rmany proved 
popular again with many good fligh s during the w ek, 
how•'ver two bright ··r pilots did not campi te a task of 
150krn but only manuge<J fi4km, landing their gliders in 
a field next to a lak ' which happ<'ncd to be a naturist 
park wi th m ked iamill s ev rywherc. The temperature 
was so hot at midday that oif came the cloth and they 
plungGd into th lake. The ,ps eo-ordinal are now 
eagerly sought. A large n w syndicate has form cl 
around,, Sli ngsby 5, J llow, which was being given 
away (a 1200-mile round trip to collect ill. John 
Mar~ha ll ame home with heavy bruising and cuts 
iollowing il remark, ble e. cape in he French Alps: 
he was nescued by heli opter after dangling from his 
pnrachute straps for an hour irom a rock face after a 
mid-atr collision. Congratu l,ttions to I f\-y~u-old Andy 
May, third-year cadet, who went round a 500km, 
and 10 cadet Stuart Carmichael, who gained Gold and 
Diamond distances on June. We wcJcom eight 
new cadc . Wel l done to Peter llarvey, who gaint:d 
4th plat e in the Oren lass World- Jl Lcs.z.no. Our 
condolen esgo to the fdmily of Mike Carrod. who died 
after a long illness. lie had be n a glider pilot for more 
than 50 yec~rs and w ill always b renw mber •d ior hi' 
callstgn: Green FIJsh-Grecn B le (s r obita.ot)\ pu !}. 
Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
FIRST an apology to Patrick Hogarth for not mentioning 
his comrlet d Silver in the last is<ue and a slapped 
wrist to 5 ·C for ca lling him Paul ! f'atri ck is making the 
mo<t of a d •al which gives him brother Phil's Kestrel to 
ily. Th is i spurring on our other two Ke trel pilots, Bob 
Merritt and Paul -roote, who are getting tant.J iisingly 
lose to achieving th e> first 750km from Ha I I nd. Paul 

i already wcll pa" the 600km mark. We tr ied a dawn 
to dusk , •a in thos year ,1nd had the i irst glider airborne 
dt 05 . I hrs and Matt )Jme m king the la ·t landing at 
21.23hrs. In bel\ een, Patrick Haxell flew a val idated 
Silver distance to Rivar Hill and another member 
rea .ht.'tl Silver height Glrrying ,o swit h d-off borograph 
and ye, it' 115 the s~m • m >mb r who, on" Silv r 
attempt last year flew ior two hours only to hacktr;Jck 
and land I s than 50km from the site! Succes as a 
famil)' effort when 'Oung lames Turner was sent on his 
first ulo by brother-in-IJw Paul root ' w ith h~> dad 
Pet r Turn r !lying the tug. Thi was a double fir, I: all 
)Jrev,ous first solo, have been winch laun h cl. lame 
flew a BronLe I g on his second solo. Meanwhile Matt 
)ames ha~ also notdwd U)J a BronzP leg. 
Keith Simmons 
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Midland (The Long Mynd) 
THERE was an unusual twist on the "iather sends 
son/daughter solo" theme when ex-CFI hris Harri s sent 
his grandson Adam Bird solo on August ~. Th • rnini 
llarris then converted to the K-23 and got a Bronze leg 
the very next da)'· Rose lohnson has mMle the longest 
ilight from the Mynd, 640kmwhilst on a 750 attempt. 
On the same day (June 13) John Roberts got back to the 
Mynd after a 520km ilight, three years after taking up 
gliding. Not to be outdone AI an Barnes came second in 
the Lasharn rcgionals, 14 ,v\ONTHS aiter taking up glid
ing. tHe was leading unt il the last d<Jy). Nick Swab has 
rn,1naged JOOkm. The Faulkes Foundation DG-505 is 
hPre and in action. We have welcomed visitors from 
Highlands GC and Northumbria GC. There have b en 
too many solos, Bronze legs and duration:. to name so 
m.1ny congrats to OG, DG, )M. KB, GH, AD, )V, MD, 
W N .1nd TP (not a pun). 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
I MUST say a big w 11 clone to Peter Kent. The Mynd 
were as urpris d to se him arrive (after the)• had 
packed ur fo r the day) as we all w re to see him leave. 
lt was a valiant effort on a day that got going somewhat 
lat r tl1.1n he did and d Prv<lCily won our w inch master 
his ilver. Congr,ltulations also to igel Hooper for 
going solo. )im Foil on and )u rg Epplc have Bronze. 
Antony Bradford is grinning rvt'n more now that he 
hos flown our lovely K-6. I mana ed to comrl te my 
five hours, and then again a few weeks later with a 
barograph to prov _it! I also did my first field landing 
- in the grounds of a stately home that w~s r reparing 
tor an open air on ·ert !the Proms no less). I did my 
ci rcuit and landing to the rehearsing theme tun of Star 
Wars played on the PA system. If you'd lik to have this 
much fun, ancJ gate r.:t h somewhere for free, then 
please come to WW\'~<.gogliding.wm .1nd volunteer to be 
part oi my retri eve crew. 
Paul Machacek 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
COMPETITORS in the 18 Metre ' ational and Eastern 
Regionals held at NG thl umm r were dble to fl y on 
six of the nine allocated day> on conditions mnging 
from very difficult to outstJnding. In the 18 Metre class 
Dilvid Masson took the honours with D.wc Chappell a 
close second. Mike )ordy and lair(' Emson won the 
Regionals in a Duo Discus relegating John VVi lton, the 
wonner ior the last thr e year~. to se ond. Among the 

G members competing, Ray llart improved his 
position steadily through tlw week to fini>h 'ixth, while 
vice chJirman Norman Cl owes, who amp tes just 
once J ye<Jr Jt the Rf'gionals, fi nished a -reditilble 
ninth. Our thanks as ever go to thf' hard-working t Jm 
that made th event possible and to the visi ting pi lots. 
who made it so enjoyable. Heartoesl ongratulations go 
to Matt Cook, who ompeted ior Great Britain in the 
World junior Chamrionship held in Nitra, Slovakia, in 
the Club Class. He fin i heel sixth in these, his first at this 
level, and we hope he w il l participate in many more. 
r\t the domestic level, our training ourse. hav been 
consist ntly over subscribed throughout the year and 
the newly instituted four fl ight day courses Jre starting 
to sell well. In line with our policy of encouraging more 
young people, we wese pleased to wel ·ome a group 
irnm ThctJord r-am mar chool, who enjoyed the 
experience. Progress h,1s been rn,1cle with our plans for 
new hang.11age, and we awJ it a de ·ision irom the 
Trustees of th Foundation for 'port and th Arts about 
gmnt aiel. We Jre also in the proc of choosing .1n 
arch i t~· t to produce a sketd1 design for J new club
house. The plan will be pres nted to reprcsent,ltiv s oi 
the 445th Bomb Group Veteran ' Asso iation in the 
USA, who hJve expressed Jn interest in the proje t and 
may help crs finilncially in this the 60th ,1nnivcr dry y ar 
of their operations at Tibenham. 
Alan Harber 

Mixing it with the bouncy castles at the Llanarmon 
Show were members of North Wales GC 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
UP here in the' ilds of the mountains at th Top Left 
H<Jnd orner, w have the ame problems as everyon 
else. Mcmb rs, or rather the lack oi new ones. So lhis is 
obouto, m thing new we tried recently. 1ot long ago 
we received a call from the orgc~ nisers of the Llanarmon 
Show. Would we be wi lling to bring a glider down to 
the show anGI show it off to the public (at no charge to 
ourselves!)? ow cha irmen's and trea urer's eyes light 
up when the word free is mentioned and so, having 
conned the CF I and Treasurer out of their pride and joy, 
an ASW 19, for a day, I spent a rei.JXing, but hot day, 
d 1atting to the )Jubl ic ahnut the joys of gliding. Visitors 
a me from much further afield than I would have 

believed ior so small an event. <~nd th" age range who 
showed a surprisingly high int rest in what we had to 
s<~y was quite Jn education. Was it worth it? Time wi ll 
rea lly tell, hut we certainly gained some new friends. 
Always worth it when the next planning application 
goes in btefore the counci l, ,md keeping good relat ions 
wi th your lo al community is alwa)1S a good thi ng to 
do. li nothing els<:> it proves that we who il)l gliders ~re 
not <1 liens! I took 0 hrochur and nearly ran out. 
Ench one went as a r suit oi talking to someon .1nd 
encouraging them to come and try our sport. In two 
weeks time we will be at our local purish fete as well. 
11 might sound a bit like polilical glad handing, but il 
that's what it takes to help pread our sport ih n I, ior 
one, am all for it . Try giving your loca l pMi h rnunc-il 
a call to see if they would like someth ing white, shin ~· 

and w ith a fri •ndly ra~ dtlached to help boost the 
appeal of th >ir show. You might get a pleasant surp rise. 
David Trotter 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
Q , E of our cadets, Emi ly Gooch, soloccl on July 6. 
)ason ~layman , having soloed at Sutton Bank, did it 
aga in at Currock on July 20. Crdifl Storey managed a 
Sil ver distance by i lying to Richmond Old Racecuur>e 
in the Asti r. EcldiE' Stephcnson has now become an 
AssJStilnt lnstru tor. An expedition went to the Long 
Mynd at the end of July but the weather was not too 
kind. The CFI, Col in Sword, has rc~s ignecl from the post 
and from the club, with effect from July 31. We thank 
him for all eiiurt he put into the job. AI n Scott has 
been appointed his successor. 
leonard Dent 

Oxford (RAF Weston-on-the-Green) 
SO what's OGC bec•n up to? Well, Andy B was up to 
B. ~OOft in unusual wave conditions, Dave Bray was up 
to Sat kvi lle Farm ior his 50km to complete his Silver, 
(,1nd would like to thank all those there who gave him 
a irce aerotow back), Rob )ackson managed to keep 
schtum for iive hours to complete his Silver (more 
difiicult than you'd imagine), Cl~ud ia liungen got her 
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Despite the weather, Northumbria GC members came 
up smiling on their expedition to the Long Mynd 

l:ll ra ting ancl l'ctcr lloulton <ohowcd rc,J I dPtcrminarion 
Jnd h.Js gone solo. A11d as it's the summer, a motlev crew 

IVt•n t on Jn l'X ch a l]g~ SLhool trip lo .t Ccmr ,Jrl glid ing 
d ub, sumevvh ere in G rm;1 ny, wh -·n· th c~ y were wir1ed, 
clmetl, flown and flew .rncl generally verv well looked 
.1it ~ r. it was worl h the trip fu r th(' bcdut iiu l vi<'w5 ;~ lnn l' . 

On th , untl!St side, O CC's ovcr-adr ievcro c:xcellc·d 
once again to get int er tlw In ter-club League fi nal. 
Steve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
FOLLOWINC a rlread iul sr ring wh n we h;td flooding 

probl ·ms, our main runWd)' hih now harl major 

cir.1 inage work cklll • Un til tht! new was,; grows tl1e 
~hanne l s are visible r·rorn the Jir <Hlcl m.ry look strdngc, 

however, th ese po se no rrob lenh when londrng so 
p!O:d5e cal l ir\ visitors Jrt! ~ h~vays w elco lne. \Ne i:lre nO\· 

experi ·nc ing ~ n lnc:rcd iblr' summer, th e 5f,!cond w k of 

August produced lcrc,ll tempera tures ell 35-J ?"C. Our 

Open Day in June was il gr <ll su ce s for the 3rd ye:1r 
running, 69 launches kept us oil on nur toes and we 
hope that some new members w ill resu lt. I e were 

thankful fur the help of vulunte . rs from the Stamford 

Schools C:CF whn hcl r erl with Gl r p;"k morshalling and 
visi tor assistoncc, they in turn ' njoyed th e !l igh ts wll ich 

were given a .r 'th:lnk you' . Th ese cadet;; showc·d 
greJ t enthusiasm and discipline Jnd w • arc making 
erforts to ;trengthcn th e associ;ll ion wi th thi s Unit. W e 

wngra lul it ' jim Crowhurst on ad1i t'v ing 5th place in 
the E.Jstnrn Regionals .wd ior achieving hi 500km. 

Well clone to Martin Ewer on beconJing a 'full Cat'. 
Instructo r :lllcl Bill 6.1 ker, f( ichard Th orn! y and Roger 

Duke on completing their ll ronze. Wr• have two new 
solo p il ots, r'vlatt Duk and Phillip W ray, both in th eir 

teens and active, h · I piu I membe r<; of the cl ub. IJ oiJ and 
Sylvia Sh.1rman have just return ed from the Vintuge 
~ally in Finl crncJ,. ur new Assistant Instructor, Paul 

Duvey, was buying the b N .agil in, 11 -· recently l1ad hi s 
firs t landout in 12 yn,rr~ oi gliding. 

juan Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
WE h~ve hnd J dis~ppo i n t in g Pason ~o i<~r with few 
sno ring fli ghts nf notr• from LPP ~ I though thC' weatlw r 

during the. first of our continuou~ summer courses was 
good enough tcr al low Jll eight ouroe members t·o 

<tch iE'Ve li rs t solos. I<VhJt lrttl e so;rring weather here has 
heen wa s expl o ited by Gra h.1m Cronin, who mmpleted 

his live hours. Anc.ly 1-ii.:f.Jburn v ,15 not so lucky, landing 
a few minutes short oi his f ive huurs yct dgdin. Andy 

ll l.1nd moved inland to Ri ces ter and flew tu Gr:msdcn 
Lodge ior his Silver dist,J nc'e. i\L Le<' it often seemerl that 

the on ly glider db le to do much at aJI have h<t d the 
~1 dvan t aga of an c.ngine on th li iron!'. Tony \1\'orld has 
been busy wi th his new SW G instructor rJt ing qualify 
ing new pilots in th e RF-5B. We hove heen joined .11 
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Lee by a rnicroli ght fly ing club who, without a club
house of their own, join us in the bar after flyi ng - an 

arrangement thdt th,ll h.:1s done wonders to h ctrmoni~c 

relations between th e cluhs. Looking forward, we ez1gerly 
c:1 wa it the delivery oi our new K-21 which should ,nrivc 

any clay. By the time you rc,lcl th rs, Tony World v·vill be 

our new CFI, taki ng over from 1\la n ( la rk.\' <" vvish 
Tony well in his ne,w rol e .1nrl th.1nk A l.1n inr Jll his 

eifort_s over the last three years. 
Sieve Morgan 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
LIKE most other clubs. we~vc seen J I ut oi .1<;tivity r;JV('r 

th e past couple of months. Our su mmer cuur>e> vvt•rc 

fully subscr ibed"' h.we been ou r h:rlf-clay courses 
·- thanks to course instructm Nci l lrving :llld lull -time 

instructor t\ndy S,Jncbson for their sterl ing ciiort s and 

enthusiasm. Welcornc back to Trcvor Murph)' and ll i ll 

Alexander, wPicomc to n w members John Bugge, 
Pauline CaiiM:hcr, D.wici Fin!O)', :rnrl eil Brown. 

,'Jumerou s ach ievements to mention; Stcwart 1-lcnnes:ly, 
Mike Lithgow Jnd Charli c Guth rie ior ti r$t solos 

- Ch.r rl ie , lso <lChicvecl hi > Bronz · Bildge; Evan Pal ' 
got his Silver clur,ltion; David Nesbi tt d rmbed to Silver 

height; Ru aridh N icol gai ned Silver height and c.lu ra tion; 
lan Meacham's Silver duration leg completed his full 

Silwr Flaclge; Ancly Sanderso n spotted a gap in his 
half-day cou~ schedule to "grab a D iamond " - this 
Diamond h e i ~ • h t has given him al l th ree diamonds: 

Kenny Cowie, Douglas Ta i l and Free! Joyncs all i!Chievecl 

1'-JPPL !S M GI ratings, We attend d the Centenary ot 
Fli ght airshow Jt East Fortune, near Ed inburgh, in Ju ly. 
\ 1VC brough t ulong our "\Nalk ing On Air'' K·21 for uur 

st;ttic dispi Jy and this proved to be ever-popul ar for the 
hundreds of visitors to our stand. TI1e vw ath er wos glori 

OLLS , as were th e flyin g displays, Jnd we have .l lrc•;rcly 

seen some of our visitor turn ur at Portrnoak to sample 
gliding. A pri;.e draw w as held on th e d.1y and over 
£150 was r1l i ed for "Walking On Air". Tire prize, a Tri al 

Fli gh t, vv~1 s won hy ;\nd rew T.:1 it. Thanks to everyone 

wh o hel ped out, both on the Friday even ing bdure and 
at the ,1i rshow itscl i. 
lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
INTER-CLUB came to Riv,lf Hill on the longest clay 
we · ken cl, organr secl by Clive !· larder. \Ne were denied 

great flying. but the barbec ue mod ' up im this. M;llly 
thJnks to Val Pike for orgJ nising th food and drink. 
Many ._1Chievcrncnts were bJgged on lu ne 281 .:1 very 
su ·ce;-s ful day. M art in He klns and G<:'o fi icholls were 
th e instructor team tea Hng f' 2s whilst just 11hout every
one else wJS up, oif and away. Su cc ses includetl four 

pilots flyin g their first 50km, Sr' vetn l Si lver h •lghts, and 
three 300km-plus to ks d r lar "cl anrl completed. The 

Club Ladder looked in fin e shape. Congratul ations 111 

new solo pil ol> Dave Llewclyn and t\lex Mackay. In I a ll' 

July we ho; ted ,, BGt\ Soari ng Course, fol lowed by Task 
W eek. Several long-standi ng d ub members h:rve ti diPd 

up thl' airfreld, and th " c lubhouse has b en giw n a 
fresh look hy volunteer> .1rmed w ith pots of paint and 
brushes. Their efforts ;u-· much appr iated. 
Liz Seaman 

Shenington (Shenington) 
CO NGRATU LATIO S to O ll ie Gallant on his recent 
so lo and Bronze legs, to Glen Scott ;,nd Ann ttc Sh,1w 

for Bronze, to Ancly Jvloore and Graham Bambrook on 
Sil ver durc~tiom and Eri c Luw n for Silver distance. John 

Roge.rs is an Ass iswnt Rated instructor. Summer has 
been bus, , w ith plf'nty of ]Ji an ned soc-ial even ts, birth

day pa rt i~.e; ,md ad hoc barbecu es. Vve arP pl anning a 
Qu iz night and Bonfire night celebrations in th e autumn 

- check our w ebsi te at 1 vw.gliding-d uiJ.co.uk fo r 

deta il s. Mid-week c.ou rse> remain husy and will be 
oper,ltrng into the :1utumn Cil ll th e office if you want t.o 
c:o ml' mid-we(lk,1 fur ,J course or a vi sit: ~Ill vvt:lcnnw. 

Tess Whiting 

More than £250 was raised for "Walking on Air" when 
Scottish Gliding Centre went to East Fortune in July 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sieap) 
COLI N Rdtt liffe ha t.a l..cn over irom Peter Gill as CFI 

since Peter 's job has hecome more den,,tr rl ing. Th re 
has been some exci ti nfl fl yi ng with exce llent cluucl 
·t roer.s and oithcr the convergence zo ne- from the sea 

breeze ha> been more mMkcd or we are get~ng better 
at spo tting it. 1\listai r Gill son flew rmtil 7pm ,. ilh just 

the con ve rge n c~ zone cumul us in .m otherwi sr' il lu ~ 

sky. Young MJtl ca me back wi th him in th<• Tw in Asti r 

Jlrnost ex]Jioding wi th enth us iasm after burning off t.he 
exc h(' ight with aerobAt ics. Most ot our rf>gu lars have 

srent time in SpJin, France, Yorkshire and Scntl an cl on 
expeditions. We are hoping t:u do even morc rnid -w~ek 

ilying to compensate tor th e poor st;u t rn th • ye.1 r. 
A lthough we have had severct l wave d<Jys w e have 
rarely exceeded 8,000 il o fd r nnd lool< forward to 

grenler height again in the autumn. 
Keith Field 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
DESPI TE the failure oi our brei ior lottery iunds, th e 
gcncrosit \' u f rncmhers hJs a I I owed us to make tw o 
major purchases: .J prr l tinc· C rob Twin Acro .tnd ,r 'new ' 

Tost winch. Plans vre also ;,ioot to acquir a new giJss 

single-seater. Membership fi gures remain good and thi.s 
summer has seen the d uh tilkc part in inter-c lub 

competiti ons fo r the lirst time, not without sue ess. 

We hJv't' be<'n working wi th 1ev<'ral young f1 <'0p le'' 
organisations tn try to encourage in terest in our spn rt. 
\tvle havc also been providing glid ing opportuni ti es a 
part oi a local authoritv ho liday activity sch eme There 
is ,1 h igh rlem,mrl for trial lessons :rnd cou rses, though 
we still have th e capdcity to take on more members 

who w ant to toke UJ) the sport sN iously. \ have 
m:rintained a high level oi flying through the sum m •r 

despi te being unable, su fa r, to resolve <r legJ I probl em 
whi ch ha, p revented us, for ttw pa>t si x months. 

irom using the who le of K nley Ai rf ield. We are st i l l 
optimistic thil t, wi th the gctodwill or the Ministry of 
De( nee, that w ill be resol ved bdore too long. 
Peter Bolton 

South Wales (Usk) 
DESPITE ta> k week heing u wash-out th ere have h<' cn 
111any cros -country fli ghts re ently. ·ongratu lat.i ons to 

M artin Pingle for compiNing his Sli ver BncJge and to 

Ri chard Sl ater or ny ing u 100km task ond r memhering 
to dec lare it and many congra tulations to Anclrew james 

ior il y tng a fi r>! 500krn in conditions when many pilo t 
refused Lo sel off cross-country Ri chard Robins has 
flown solo for th e first tim e and ,\Jian Donelly ha~ 

qu.1 l ified as .1 tug pilot. 
Maureen Weaver 

Southdown (Parham) 
CRAI G Lowrie fkw 7b0km irom Parham this Au~u st 

- the iirst evl'r 75 0 fl own from th e si te. Anurcw larvis 
pions to bui ld a uropa Standard XJ with a 1 OOhp P-
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Club news 
Rotax engine·, then take it to the U 'A for endlf's~ day> of 
moLU11tlin soaring ~tS d pn•lude lo dll invigor-;:lting, and 
hopelu lly long, retir<o'menl. Our longt>~t cbv ccll'i1r<Jtions 
were 1Jiesst1d with fine wcatlwr, .lllrlihl' public turned 
up in strength to devour mor<' 1h.1n a hundred of 
Fr.HKes Ha kwcJ I' hot hr~o kfasts, b<'f<>r<' winch 
luunching. Siu;Jrt Ross and his duty l<'<lm squeezed in 
40-odd c~Notows as wl'il. lv\artin Smith hds his Assistant 
Instructor Rating, \an Batcman and Tony Hoskins ~re 
H<.Lic Instructors. Kctley Simmons and Geoff VV<-~_.ston 

flew Silver distances, lw twccn heatwavcs, and Charles 
Grey solocd. Me<mwhik, somewhPr<· up in tlw Alps, 
Eddic HJhncicld so:1rerl to Gold height. Nigel and i\nn,, 
1V\.Jxc·y dff' rf'turning to th ir native New Zc~1land this 
autumn. it is hard to imagine Snuthdown without them: 
they have been heJpful in so many"' s We w ill ke •p 
in touch and hop • to see them here agJin. 
Peter Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
\ E have ,een d favoura\JI<.: ch,lt1gc· to thl! air pace 
overh ;Jd Seighford Air11cld - an increase in th b.lSC of 
th Dav!'ntry i\ to F 5 . PJu! Cooper heads th<e club 
ladd r w 1th ab flight of 237km ( Id irrus), with 
Der .k Heaton second and Kob Locket! third after~ 
JU()km (Std Cirru ). Thank> lo 11 involv cl in the many 
flyin wPeks, and to John Bates for co-ordinoting the 
Cadet !lying Week. Congratulations to Vicky Webb and 
Adam Sandham for hPing dwarcled a detsh ifJ for 
200.1; to Rob Rohinson <Jnd D~n W lch for Silver; ill1d 
tu Stcv BrindlE")' and D, ve Sandells (l:l ronze Bad •es). 
Aliln Joll) ho~ - Silver h ight. Dave Gi l l is J tug pilot. Jnd 
f'<lul rump has an Assistant Instructor Rating. Peter Gill 
hJs taken over JS lub Saf ··ty Officer - many thanks to 
Mark Burton for hi> hard work ov<.~r the I t two y~ars. 

hanks to Lourse O'Grady and Glyn Ya , the m mbers 
had a very enjoyable Hnngar Dance on ugust. Thanks 
to all tho c who have he.lped to keep thl' field in top 
condi tion. We or(' looking rorward to the annual club 
outing to Bordt:r> G in early OcLOIJ r. 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
CO:\iGRATUL<\TIOr S 11) Chri> Gall , l.aur" M.1rk and 
Barry Jones on rirst solos; to Barry Kcrhy on his SOUk m. 
and to Mark ~rsnns lor hi' successfu l JOOkm and 
Diamond goal. ThP club badge and task week in July 
was disappointing weatherw ise but helped h o t th 

lub cross-country toiJI too er I'>,OOOkm r th y ar 
Well done John f)ickinson on i lver ell. tc1nce loBi ester 
and raham Macmi llan on ilver duration Jfter many 
near m is' . A number f pi lot5 ha ·e ilown the dub 
tri.1nglc 100 m w ith notably f0w out landings aparl fmm 

ordon rah~m. who seems to know a good fi >Id or 
two near hi village for 11i5 beloved Pirat. M -•mber hip 
appc~ r v ry healthy with new members >i •ning on. 
Harry Williams 

Surrey and Hants (Lasham) 
THE fleet i up tu full strength w ith the return of Discus 
SHJ, pristine .r fter its rt--gel. Fivl' &H gliders took pJrt 
in the Lasham R gionals (AI unn, Pete H, mblin, jnhn 
Simmoncl!i, Ala11 E kton .md /\ndy jessct, w ith t\1 record
ing the highest result in 8th pldCe ,Jnd two in tlw Club 
Class ation.1ls (AI unn and David Wardrop). We M P. 

also lookin forwJrd to several of our Junior mcrnb rs 
1.1king gliders to th<' Junior Nationa ls; one of them, ian 
Lane, completed her Silv "r in some style with a fivE.._ 
hour. that included an 0/R to Oxford "just to pass th 
tim<:" . St>veral members have ,1lso t~k('n part in L.tsham' 
solo-to-Bronze , nd Bronze-to-Silver cour~c , and we .ue 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minohinhampton, 
Slroud GL6 9BX to arrive by October 14 for the next 
issue (December 9 for the following one) 
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pleased to welcome J continuing stream of new mem
b rs graduating from first solos on the K-135. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CONGRt\T L1\TIONS to Phi\ Tiller (Diamond distance), 
AI an H i le and Tony Lintolt ( ro s-Country 
EndorsenwntsJ, Danny Mason and David Hugh (s JioJ. 
RichJrd Banks (Si lver herght and fiv hours), Sarah 
Curtis (iiv • hours and Silver distJnce), Dnvid Hodgson 
(Silver distance), and I an Craigi !first OOkm). P "ier 
Rhoad h his Assistant Instructor r.1 ting. 
Congr.ltulatiuns to ~ul Crallb, lrd at the Briti h 
Overseas Nationals in Ocana, Spain. anci to Russell 
Chectham, Mike Jordy an cl Dave Booth (1st, 2nd and 
3rd respectively in the Midland Regional' at Hus Bos). 
Mike Jordy won the Ea tern Regional , flying with Claire 
Emson in the club Duo Discus. On June 21-22, th' -lub 
hosted a meeting of over 20 hot-air balloon enthusiast : 
a fabulous sight to see all th balloons taking ofi dt 
6.30am on J d oar blue morning The club will be 
holding its annual honfi r , fir •works and hom -madE' 
hot-<J ir balloon competition on Saturday, ' ovemhcr 8. 
Sad\ we rcpor\ the death of former club member, l'cter 
BcJrdmore, who p.ssed . wdy on July 5. 
Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
WITH continued good weather our fourth wooden <1nd 
third glass competitions were a great succes at the 
enrl of July. We had 15 gliders, from K-1 and -6 to 
DG-400 and Discu flying over 2, OOkm over two d.1ys 
in testing ronditions; how vor, there wer formation 
landings at Winthorpe fol io' cd hy cups of tea. Thanks 
to Winthurpe for their hospit<ll ity. Congratu lations to Ray 
Parkin, gla winner, and John Williams with his able 
1'2s , orman lloll'es and Prtt Sellars, the wood 
winners. Plan· are Jlr ad rn hand for 1VG 's fifth 
wooden up; If you have J wooden glid 'r, why not 
come and join us! imon ,rant completed the Ted 
Lysakowski cro -country soaring cours 
Congmtulations to Rich~rd Til l (solo), Kevin Miller 
( ' i lvcr h ight). ~t Sel lar (fiv~ hours), Paul Knock (Silver 
Jnd fir t rtcld landing). Club refurbishment 
cnntinuc' with double glazing ant! c ntrnl heating. 
Janet Nicholson 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
THE sudd<•n d<>dth of Ron LJpsley, our <51 (•mcd dub 
Dir et or/Honora ry Tr asur r, hJ< cast " long shadow 
over th<· club's. ctiville . 1\ s " mark 1 r' r • p ct, the club 
was cl sed the wcek"nd following his death. I w ill 
r member Ron for m, ny enju abl mutual !light> 
together, including onP ncca>ion in our o.~p>tJn when 
the execution of ,, loop was not ex~ct ly t · xtbook, 
l ec~ving us suspend cl going ovl;'r the top for what 
seemed like Jn 'ternit)•! Ron wrl l be adly missed by u_ 
Jll lscc obitu.1ry, page 61). TI1e tly1ng championships in 
f'oland Sdw the Irish Team doing well w ith Jimmy 
Weston achiev1ng a personJI best o f .r 456km triangle at 
over 11 7km/h. lnt rest in our gliding nurse continues 
to be v ry mu .h a cas of demo.~nd exceeding supply 
and Inn may this ontinu ! Finally, congratulation<> to 
Moore Campbell on going solo. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sand hill Farm) 
loVE are h.tving a w~ry good summer. There has been 
cons,derabl int rest in some of the event> where we 
hav(' b n actively promoting •liding. and we have 
been running a number of mini- nurse to get people 
started in the sport . . s a result w have cen ignificant 
growth in our 01 n rncmb rship, which is heartening 
aflcr the lasl few yedrs, wh n we uff red a gradu I 
de line in cornrnon with the r t of th gliding move
ment. TI1e club' thanks go in part icular to 1ike Leach, 
who h, worked seemin ly l ire\ · ly at th se activities. 
Other mentions are con C<ltu lations to Graeme Scott for 

ga in ing a wc.JI-deserved Si lver B,1dge, .1nd th.111ks to Cl ifi 
B 'VPrid!:W for wonderful barbecues. 
Graham Turner 

Welland (Lyveden) 
OUR opt~n Wl'f;'kend was cJ su cess wit'h cap<Kity 
mJtching demand and w<~ h.:wc now a numb(;-'r of new 
members. nw Faulkes rlving Foundation has IL·nt us a 
DG-505. which is proving pnpui;Jr to introduce> the lc·~s 
P>q1Prienced to cross-country !lying- and re.trievPs (the 
DC from a card ully-cho 11 field landing anrltwo of 
our pundits from .tn .tdj.tcent publ. I k '<'P declaring 
.'iOOs ,md landing back ""'lr. collecting undeclared 
300s .tnd looking forw.ml to beinJ; able to m<Jke 
sensible declaration> . . 'vlikt· Taylor flew Si lver distance 
.l!1d I OOkm nn his fi rst flight out of r.1ng<' of tlw club. 
Severa l members arc C'ntcrcd on National Ladders. 
Dominic 'hi,holm h.1s Bronze. PI, ns dre b ing h.11ched 
tu visit various hill sites in the next couple of months. 
Strzeb 

Wolds GC (Pocklington) 
FOLLOWING th · )'I y GlidPr article in the last S& 
our Cfl A lan McWhirter ha_ been inund.tted with 
request. ror c:Jmco 1V appearan es: he clearly enjoys 
dres ing up and is nm tdking bookings for hristmas 
pantomimes. Congratulations to M ike Fox and Charlie 
Tagg for winning Cornp ti ti n Enterprise at utton Bank, 
and ag;1in to L harl ie for going >Oio on his 16th b irthdJy. 
Wolds G< has won the Yorkshir In er-Club l.eagu and 
w ill be sending a posse of competitors to Bi ester ior 
the fin, Is. Unk1rtunately th club hd., exp ricnc~<d a 
couple of girding accid nts, lOo - best wishes go to John 
Norman, Mo ~lacldon and Les Wright for a swi t return 
to gliding. ::tnd to Davc (fell off the back of a lc.myl Tagg 
who, not to be outdone, has recently broken hi> ankle. 
Ged McCann 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
ANOREW Batty flew solo on his 16th birthday; he has 
been champing t the hit to fly on his own. Our trial 
fligh t slots have been ful ly booked four week> ahead all 
summer. We have had some excellent cros -country 
ilighb, indurfing a nire on , to Tee ide ~nd back on a 
CCHWergence line. Rod Wcllbournc h.1s made it 10 
Bronze! The new K-1 l lrom l lolland i proving an 
cxcdl nt addition lo the two-seater fleet. One ' alulary 
ta lc uf a ross-country fl i~ht will remai n anonymous, 
but our experienced pilot landed out. W ith de-rigging 
almn t complete, the iMmer arrived to ask why he 
chose "this'' field. On being told it was the b st choice 
in the cir umstan es, the fJrmcr informed him that he 
had ,, nice airstrrr three fie lds aw,l)' l After ,, scept ical 
reply, the farmer looked at the glid r pilot'> chart to find 
out that the >trip was marked, but that the chart was 
dated 1993! 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
JULY h,1s brought c:ornpetiti ns, oursc , and most 
importantly of all, the n w DG- 1000! n 1e N rtherns 
were a success w ith fi vP flying day>, a plcth r of pi lo ts 
from across the country, Jnd th traditional w ild p.1rty. 
lt WdS, how v r, not without in irlent with ll crash n<:.'ar 
Parley Bridge. Our th.1nks to the competitors who 
landed to help the r ncklington pilot , not withstanding 
losing , luabl competition points. and congratu lations 
to the winn ·' r Grnham Morri .. pedal mention should 
perhap be made of Sam St Pi ' rrc, the only competitor 
to complete the task on the fourth day, and to J<Jck 
HMri on, who kindly took over the Met. _ompct ition 
Enterprist' was wel l aucnded, congr.Jtulations to wi nner 
M ike rox. Well done to Rorv O'Conur !Gold distdnce/ 
D iamond goa ll. Anni Smith dnd Jo~ n Haymon ( olo), 
David Bradley (Gold heigh!l, Nick 13amforth !Silver 
di tan e), Martyn Johns n (Silver duration and height), 
end rinally P;:wl Carter and Chris Day (five hours , \ . 
Alex May ~ 
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Obituaries 

Richard Baker - Derby & lanes 
0 .\J \1\ied n e>d ;~ y, Ju ne 11 , Riclwcl ll .tker ! I 950-2003) 
died dt C.m1ph ill in .1 l;, unch l;, i luro Jcc id •nt . Rich.trd, 
pi ct ured above on completing hi, Si lv<'r dist.tncc to 
Pork lington. h.td bcen ,, ken and l 'n lhusi.tstic m~mb r 
ot the club for live yeJrs .1nd took pc::Ht in many o i l he 
Club', exp •clit iOn$ ~ nd !>OC i,tl Jctiv itiCS. TimJUghout h i ~ 

li fe he WJS Jn Jctivc sportsmC~n , hcmg ;~ l so ,, keen run
ner, badminton player ~.1 nd mount.1 inPer. All hough a 
l ;~ t ecomcr to gliding it h.td become~ p.tss ion; h<.! rom
pleterJ ··i lver the week h ' i<>re his death an cl was look in • 
torwa nJ to mor<> cross-countrv liv ing. As id • ,·rum hi tlv 
ing activi Lies, h was the •dltnr "i Camphi/1 News ,tnd 
helped OlJt in numc rOL~> d uh prCJjcc:ts . Our . 'lll pi! thics 
go to girlfriend h.1rlottc. pME'nt_ Ken Jncl loyce, ddugh
ters An ne and Caro line, ist<-·r Kc~t hryn Jnd the rn.111y 
iriend he made though his vJriCJus sporti ng a tivities. 
He w ill be s.xll y mhed. 
Chris Worrall 

Michael Garrod - London 
MI KE Garrod { 1927 -2003]. one oi the London CC's 
keenest members for neu ly 50 years, died on Ju ly 12, 
2003 . A 111 'tcun; l o~ l s t by pro fess ion, at o1w lime he 
gave the wea ther iu rccast o 11 BBC R c~ rl io 4 onrl inr luded 
,, noentlon if gliding prospects looked good - but was 
.>topped from doing th b by pow f•rs-thal-u • Fur une joh 
he " c~ s p sted to Kcny.1, wher he h~d som • magnni-
c nt fi )• ing over tlw J<iit Va llev. He clai med to be the 
only pilo t to have rossetJ the Equator at 8,500ft in a 
GrunaLJ Bdby! In I 'l54 he brought the pro totype Kirhy 
Kite to D unstablc and 111 tl he compl ted Silver. Alwa, s 
int r ted in C t1 111 Jl(• ti t i on~. h ' brought the fir t O lympiJ 
463 to the clult ;md won Le,1gue '11 of the • ationals in 
the mid-60s. H is affp lions were trJnsicrred to a Dart 
17. wh id t he fl ew for mJ ny ye.trs using tht• rod io call

sign: Green Fl.t>h-Green lkt•t lt•. tt gJvc "'''Y to ,111 ASW 
15, then J )J il lJ r 19, .:t ncl l in.:t ll)' a Sl ingsby VegJ. Mike 
wet always n ,"' the top n t' the Club L.Hidt ·r. Nut ,, t;reat 
~uc ia l i er~ he wa nuvPrtlw l ;os_ good comp~my with .:1 

~rea l sense o humour when he did unwind. H is exper
tise w,1s put to good use when he \ lid the weath er1 fnr 
many n~tional and rc•g ion ~ 1 l r ompetition!l . Skil led \Vith 
hi hands, he once tri •' ri milki ng,, homeltu il t pnw0r d 
•lldPr, the E.1gl •t, w hich looked qui te good hut w,, " 
d sign d i5a5ter. Dcrck Piggott test t'lcw it but was vi; ibly 
shaken, saying it'"'" ' tlw wor>t il ircr.:t i t he had ever 
tri ed. M ike· il t?.w it nn l)< uncP thPn abandoned it. M ike'< 
IJ t yeJ rs w~r pl,<gu ·cl wi th cancc•r and he ofiercd us 
all a magniiice11l exJmpiC' ut pJti nee Jnd iortitu dE·. We 
w il l keep fond 111Pn1uri •s of him, and uur syrnpJthy goes 
out to hi s two brothers .1nd fam ily. 
Ted Hull 

Ron lapsley - Ulster 
IT is w ith great sadness th .1 t we report the death of our 
dl'M iriend Ron (I '131 -2001), whu diecl ~uddcn l y -

October - November 2003 

Left: Richard Baker 

Above: Eric Richards 

Right. Lynne and Ron 

Lapsley in a Capstan 

wi thin 36 hours of hi h,lVi ng turn ed duw n the r1ffer of .1 

J,, uncll into w ak li ft 'o ,15 not to spoi l his average flight 
ti me. Ron led a very fu ll ilnd vJrierl life. Hav ing trained 
a, a I E teach<·r, Ron (s n top right in th apstan w ith 
his w ife, Lynnel, rose to the ht>tght oi his pro fess ion, 
bPcorn ing headmaster of Lim,tvady t-l igh d too l for 
23 yPars unti l retir m •nt. Ron C.lme to one of our or en 
days in 1985 anrl embraced the sport wholeh w tcdly. In 
1987, Chairman, I ,sked him to be ·ome club 
s cretar , which he did w ithout hesitatirJII , typical of the 
miln. A )' ar later, he told n,-. he would prefer to he 
treJSurQr - not a job 111 d l1 )' vo lu11teer for. With his 
fin anci.1l ila ir and untJoubtL>d skill , Ron revo lut innil l iserl 
our a · counts, cnade AG s fun and produced sume very 
us fu! gran t money or the ill'lcl purchase. lt was his 
;teady hand on th • t ick all those ye,11· a both treJsurer 
and dtrector that has made th is club o strong ~ nd 
i inan l .:t ll y secure. This w ill be remembered Run 's 
legacy to u , for which "'"Me .tl l deep ly indeb ted. We 
w ill r11 1ss his ever-smiling b ee, th ' shrewd wisdom and 
adv ic~ of a man w ho ll ve s.o much ui his time tn the 
sport h loved. Our though are w ith Lynne <tn d h1 
sons, David and lrwi n. 
Harry Boyle 

Lyn Martindale- lakes 
LY\J 11 9<; l-2003i died fol lowing J rt acc.ident duri11g J 

cross- ount ry on lun 29. it i di fficult to de c ribe her 
personali ty and achievements in the limi ted space 
available a. she dCComplishcd so much. W hdtevt>r sport 
she wa pursuing, sh ' sttov to xcel in it; whe her 

uba d iving, squ<t>h, satling or fl ying. In gliding she 
dis verecl d sport she trul y lowd. it h a rnE>ilsure of h ' r 
•nthusid en, commitm<'nt and abili ty that she had earned 

tw o Diamond , flow n in I 0 coun tries Jnd dC:cumu ldted 
ne rl)' 1 ,OOOhrs since shP beg.1n in 1996. She wns 
especially fCJ nd of Aust rill ia: onr oi her p roudc>t 
ach ievements was t'in b hin f: 17th in the flustral ia n 
1 1.11ion,tl s in 2000. The next Jclvr.:ntu rt! ' s Jt\\dys being 
plannL•d and she hod cl r?'tgns on an international 
icmi nine dist,tnl'l' record on her next visit l (> 07. 

lksides !wing ,)n •. tLContpli , hed snari ng p ilot sh ' w~s 

one of our lllOSt enthusiastic and cumm i u ~d members; 
~he wa~ one ot our most i nd ust r iou~ bilSiL i n ~tf'u c t o r~ 

Jnd served on the comm ittee as our soci;, l ~ecret . ry. 
Her unny personality .tnd e11 thusiasm w ill he deeply 
m is <'d by her many fri ends ,11 hume Jtld ~ broad . 

Our though ts ar w ith l yn'' b mil y dnd t'rir-•nrls ltut 
must esp ta ll y her husband John, chi.ldrcn Saruh and 
Dave .md h~r purents. 
Ndl Brai thwai te 

Dick Redhead - lakes 
IT IS w ith great s;~dnes> th, t we report tha t Dick passed 
dwa nn Saturday, July 5, at the Jge o( 80 ai t r a ; hort 
il ln . Di k h,Jd been m mber oi the L1ke.' GC ior 29 
years and for the !.1st iew ye.trs had been trea urer. He 

h.1 b en ,, tremendous .tsset to the club and v s dn 
honor,lry l ife member Dick wJ~ .1 true gentleman who 
would help anyone at an>' time, sorti ng wut the cl ub's 
finan · es, help ing w ith courses, C oi A <.~ nd many other 
jobs. l-Ie w ill lv _, d ly cniSSccl. ! thi nk the highlight ol 
Di k's )lfd ing ·c:1reer would b0 compl<'ting hi -; Silver 
bddgc w ith d istance and durat ion w lwn he \\'JS more 
than 70 and becoming an AEI instructor. This alone was 
a tremendous feal. O ur thuught5 Jre wi th 1 or.t h i ~ wif12 
and f~m i l y. 

Peter Lewis 

Eric Richards - Cambridge University, 
Anglia , Essex & Suffolk 
El< I Rldt~rds (1 916-200 'l ). well -known glider pilot, 
s hoolmaste.r, and cri keter. h,s died ag •d R6. Joining 
the Army at the start of VVW2, he was sc.concled to the 
RAF, whpre h managed to ll y opC'm tional sortie< In 
nigh fi ghters as radar operator/nJvigator, high ly 
uno(t , iall y. Although re ummcnded for pilot training, 
h wa. nut Jccepted beGlu5e of of his poor cyc., ight 
w ithout spec t<tcl 5. A mnjor wht·n the: war f' ndro, he 
optcu for schoo l teachin~. Always a i1ne cricketer, he 
had io tum down Jn invitdtiull to pi, y for Suffo lk I SI XI. 
Js E ~. -x dnd XI w ished to retain him. W hen a group of 
enthusia ts w ith a Slin hy Cad 't ~ n d began op ra ting 
from Boxted ai riield., Eric jo ined tlw m, and hecJme ~ 
sk i lie I glider pilot. Th gmup progres. f'd from a Cadet 
to :t Tutor then J K-7. I<J did <nst.ructor trJining under 

Ted \>\fil rner :t l CambridgP and qu liii d " ' " pnwPr pilm 
w ith the East 1\n >li<t n Flying Club at Ipsw ich. W hen 
Boxted eased to b acti ve, Eric was inst rumentJ I in 
finding another glid in[( site, end 1\'3> th ' driving lorce in 
forming the E sex <" Sut' u lk CC. Th C&SGC ilcw tor 
m:my )' l'.lfS frQill W hot t' ield, in Suttnl k, w ith [ ric J . CF J 
and Cll<tirm,m. /elf a wh ile, he dC! t:d ,1.,s Fl fnr th e RA F 
CS!I dl RAF VV;ll ti sham; later coveri ng the gilding club 
<) I Ridgcw<>ll when it tarted. He was lucky tu survov(' ,, 
bad crosh - not his bull - in a Tig r oth while dero
towi ng J K-7 back to RAf Watti sham rom VVh<t tfield, 
wh i ' h I i t him w ith il pcrmanc·ntly stiff leg. Th is stc ppc' cl 
him playing crickf•t, but did not quench hi · enthu ia m 
t'or flying . He complet cl his D iJmond, our first member 
to cl so. <Juring a vis it to Austra l ia. Fvr h i ~ " ?rviC<·"> to 
glid ing. he WJS awarded Lltc BGA Dip loma. W hen the 
site at w hatf, Id w<~s sold, the E SGC moved to 
Worm ingford, ou t.s idE' Colche tc' r, w here it ilouri , hes 
toda) . Eric remdincd Pr>sident un til he d ied . His second 
w ire. Beryl, three som bv his tirst ma rri age, ond two 
tep ons, survive him. l-Ie 1 i ll be fondly remE' tll b •rt'cl by 

tnJny: cx-puril. , x-·o li 'agu , those w ho played cri k
et w ith hi Ill, and his many flying and glid ing frienrls . 
John Thurlow 

Harry Birch - Clevelands GC. l\<1)1 Jpolop.ie't that H~1 rry B ~r c..h'!l 

!iUm . .c me \".'d~ ~,-vrungly ~.1 1 d To lw /)(lVWS i I he li\Sl l~suc. 011 p"iq. 

- //den fv,m<, Edlror. Sailp!Jne & Gl idmg 
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BGA Badges 
No Pilot Club (place of flight) 

750km 40 Richard Hood Cambridge - 753.5km 

John Birch Cambridge Diamond 644 

645 

646 

John Marriot Bicester 

Andy Sanderson ESGC (Portmoak) 

distance 1-913 David Tew 

Mike Brooks 

John Birch 

David Sanders 

Richard Hood 

John Roberts 

Phi! Tiller 

Cambridge 

Lasham 

Cambridge 

Lasham 

Cambridge 

Midland 

Soaring Ctr 

1-914 

1-915 

1·916 

1-917 

1-918 

1-919 

1·920 

1-921 

1·922 

1-923 

1·924 

Brian Penfold Wyvern 

Geoff Humphries BWND 

James Crowhurst P bore & Spalding 

Andy May London 

Wendy Head Cambridge 

goal 2-2905 

2·2906 

2-2907 

tan Campbell 

Graham Paul 

John Birch 

Cranwell 

London 

Cambridge 

2-2908 Dav1d Sanders Lasham 

2-2909 Anthony Baker Lasham 

2·291 0 Julian Ben-David Lasham 

2-2911 Gareth Bird Lasham 

2-2912 Graham French Fenland 

2-2913 Warner Stroud Wyvern 

2-2914 

2-2915 

2·2916 

2-2917 

2-2918 

2·2919 

2-2920 

2·2921 

2·2922 

2-2923 

Peter O'Donovan London 

John Collins Wyvern 

Brian Penfold Wyvern 

Alison Moss BGGC 

Phillip Foster 

Rory O'Conor 

Paul Whipp 

Nigel Maxey 

Darren Smith 

Norfolk 

Yorkshire 

London 

Southdown 

Heron (Ocana) 

Simon Edwards London 

height 3-1 608 

3-1609 

3-1610 

3-1611 

Andy Sanderson ESGC (Portmoak) 

Anthony Etlridge Southdown (Minden) 

Gold 2276 

2277 

2278 

2279 

2280 

2281 

2282 

Domin1c Hope 

Philip Penrose 

James Ewence 

Chris Stanton 

John Birch 

Anthony Baker 

Marc Morley 

Rory O'Conor 

Wendy Head 

distance tan Campbell 

Graham Paul 

John Birch 

David Sanders 

Anthony Baker 

Julian Ben-David 

John Roberts 

Peter O'Donovan 

Graham French 

Werner Stroud 

John Collins 

Brian Penlold 

Alison Moss 

Phillip Foster 

Rory O'Conor 

Paul Whipp 

Darren Smith 

James Ewence 

Paul Jennings 

Chris Stanton 

height Jan Eldem 

Marc Morley 

Robin Birch 

Neil Davies 

Anthony Etlridge 

Rory O'Conor 

Dav1d Bradley 

Wendy Head 
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Deeside 

Highland 

Yorkshire 

Vectis (Omarama) 

Cambridge 

La sham 

Kestrel (Camphill) 

Yorkshire 

Cambridge (Sisleron) 

Cranwell 

London 

Cambridge 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Midland 

London 

Fen land 

Wyvern 

Wyvern 

Wyvern 

BGGC 

Norfolk 

Yorkshire 

London 

Heron (Ocana) 

Yorkshire 

Vect1s (Omarama) 

Vectis (Omarama) 

Lakes 

Kestrel (Camphill) 

Scotlish 

Cotswold (Omarama) 

Southdown (Minden) 

Yorkshire 

Yorkshire 

Cambridge (Sisteron) 

Date SILVER BADGE 

615103 

6/5/03 

1515/03 

2016103 

15/5/03 

26/5/03 

6/5/03 

615103 

615103 

13/6/03 

20/6103 

28/6/03 

28/6/03 

13/6/03 

1217/03 

1217/03 

26/5/03 

15/5/03 

6/5103 

11203 

11204 

11205 

t 1206 

11207 

11 208 

11209 

11 210 

11211 

11212 

11213 

11214 

11215 

11216 

11217 

11218 

11219 

11220 

11221 

11222 

11223 

Stephen Farmer Stratford on Avon 

Raymond Harrison Midland 

Paul Ridgill Nene Valley 

David Parkas BWND 

John Benne!! 

Rob Amor 

Paul Haliday 

Lee Francis 

Richard Baker 

Kelly Janski 

Eric Lm•-m 

Stuart Steel 

Nene Valley 

BGGC 

Lasham 

Kent 

DLGC 

Yorkshire 

Shenington 

London 

Peter O'Donovan London 

Ray Broadridge London 

Donald Howard Cambridge 

Dav1d Whinington-Jones - Aquila 

Christopher Ramshorn - Cambridge 

tan Pendlebury Bowland Forest 

Adam Archer Newark & Notts 

Robert Robinson Staffordshire 

Stuart Law Upward Bound 

615103 11224 Annette Purcell Shalbourne 

13/6103 11225 Paul Flower Cambridge 

2615/03 11226 Derek Woodforth Lincolnshire 

Richard Walton Buckminster 13/6/03 11227 

20/6/03 11228 Angela Presland Lasham 

16/6/03 11229 Richard Harraway DLGC 

916/03 

2016103 

14/6/03 

15/6/03 

13/6/03 

27/6/03 

3/6/03 

28/6/03 

23/6/03 

12/4/03 

20/6/03 

1/4/03 

t5/4/03 

2616103 

515103 

6/11/02 

6/5/03 

13/6/03 

2316/03 

29/6/03 

21/6/03 

26/5/03 

15/5103 

615/03 

6/5/03 

13/6/03 

26/5/03 

13/6/03 

9/6/03 

20/6/03 

16/6/03 

20/6/03 

14/6/03 

15/6/03 

13/6/03 

2916103 

9/6/03 

23/6/03 

5/5/03 

4/11/02 

6111/02 

19/4/03 

23/6/03 

2016103 
30/1/03 

1/4/03 

7/6/03 

23/6/03 

2116/03 

11230 

11231 

11232 

11233 

11 234 

11 235 

11236 

11237 

11238 

11239 

11240 

11241 

11242 

11243 

11244 

11245 

11246 

11 247 

11248 

11249 

11250 

11251 

11252 

11253 

11254 

11255 

11256 

11257 

11258 

John Dickinson Stratford on Avon 

John Hutchinson Booker 

tan Santos South Wales 

Alan Day London 

Graham BambrookShenington 

Kim Smith ESGC 

Peter Kent 

Robert Godden 

Robert Jackson 

Gavin Short 

Bruce Forbes 

tan Meacham 

Trevor Henson 
Nicholas Jaffray 

Bjorn Birk 

David Hodgson 

Andrew Cox 

Patrick Musto 

Sian Lane 

Aidan Paul 

Simon Robinson 

Martin Pingel 

Thomas Hallway 

Adrian Ruddle 

David Pollard 

Needwood Forest 

ESGC 

Oxford 

Dartmoor 

Shalbourne 

Scotlish 

Buckminster 

Stratford on Avon 

East Sussex 

Soaring Clr 

Bidford 

Soaring Ctr 

Lasham 

London 

BGGC 

South Wales 

Deeside 

BWND 

Surrey & Hants 

Shaun Lapworth Lasham 

Richard Scholield Kent 

Graeme Scott VoWHGC 

Guy Glover Soaring Ctr 

BGA 100km DIPLOMA 

Pt1 

Pt2 

P12 

Pt 1 

Pt1 

Pt 1 

Pt1 

Pt1 

Tim Coldlcou 

Tim Davies 

Derek Heaton 

Oavid Shearer 

Robert Makin 

John Klunder 

Richard Walton 

Angela Presland 

Pts 1 &2 Michael Rubin 

Pt 1 Gavin Short 

Pt 2 Rory O'Conor 

Lasham 

Norfolk 

Staffordshire 

Kent 

DLGC 

DLGC 

Buckmlnster 

Lasham 

Lasham 

Dartmoor 

Yorkshire 

Pt 2 Peter Keutgens Lasham 

Pt 1 Desmond O'Brian Norfolk 

Pts 1 &2 Thomas Rose 

PI 1 Paul Bateman 
London 

Kent 

AEROBATIC BADGES 

P J Uden 

B Garnet! 

Standard Known 

Standard Known 

13/6103 

13/6/03 

26/5/03 

5/5103 

26/5/03 

26/5103 

26/5/03 

26/5/03 

716103 

7/6/03 

12/6/03 

13/6/03 

9/6103 

1316/03 

9/5/03 

26/5103 

1/6/03 

7/6/03 

30/5/03 

24/6/03 

28/6/03 

6/5/03 

20/6/03 

20/6/03 

13/6/03 

1516103 

22/6/03 

28/6/03 

28/6/03 

28/6/03 

28/6/03 

28/6/03 

28/6/03 

29/6/03 

28/6/03 

14/6/03 

19/6/03 

917/03 

1117/03 

1217/03 

1 117/03 

1417103 

1616/03 

12/6/03 

1117/03 

1217/03 

12/7/03 

28/6/03 

1 117/03 

16/7/03 

28/6/03 

16/6/03 

26/5103 

13/6103 

28/6/03 

15/6/03 

29/5/03 

9/6103 

14/6/03 

14/6/03 

9/6/03 

15/6/03 

13/6/03 

15/6/03 

16/6/03 

19/6/03 

7/6/03 

26/5/03 

13/6/03 

24/6/03 

24/6/03 

617/03 

2217/03 

COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. 5 years guarantee on the materials. 
Easy to wash. I will-send product and mate
rials information if you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

Fax 46 504 15150 E.mail EMFO@Telia.com 
EMFO AB Sweden 

Internet www.EMFO.se 

• 
LARGE 
RANGE 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 
AVAILABLE 

• 
EX-STOCK 

• 
Bob Reece 

REMATIC 
School House 

Norton 
Nr Worcester WRS 2PT 

Tei/Fax Worcester 
(01905) 821334 

Mobile Tel: 
0771 4801196 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.EMFO.se
mailto:EMFO@Telia.com


Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

PILOT($) AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type BGA No Damage 

DATE 
Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

052 SZD59 Acro - None - Apr-03 Incident Rpt None 600 
After rigging and positive control checks the pilot flew an aerobatic practice sequence. Half way through the right aileron 
disconnected during a stall turn. Reductng speed. he checked the handling and went on to make a safe landing. The 
starboard aileron connector locking button was not in place. In future a mirror will be used to iflspect this. 

053 SZD Puchacz 3630 Minor 24-May-03 Aboyne 50 None 2000 
1145- None 

During a training flight PI demonstrated a sideslip la the student. At this point the canopy swung open. bending the 
crosstube where 11 attaches to the canopy. He reduced speed and held the canopy closed while the student flew the glider 
back to the airfield. Either it had not been properly locked before take-off or was knocked during the flight . 

054 K-23 2995 Substantial 11 -May-03 Long Mynd 44 None 148 
The winch launch commenced normally ;;tnd the pilot was just rotating into a full climb when there was a loud bang and 
loss of speed. He released the cab!e and lowered the nose to regain speed. making sure the cable was released. On 
regaining speed he ··instinctively ' opened the airbrakes which resulted in a heavy landing causing substantial damage. 

055 Astir CS 3990 Minor 25-May-03 
1328 

Aston Down 59 None 

The pilot attempted to reach the normal landing area alter flying through rain on a local soaring flight. A better option would 
have been to land at another nearby airfield. He carried straight on into the field , became too low and just managed to clear 
the boundary hedge. landed in crop, crossed the perimeter track and stopped. with the wheel up. 

056 LS4 5034 Minor 26-May-03 
1400 

Postcombe 23 None 

After a challenging cross-country flight the pilot had to make a field landing and chose a suitable area of fields. Maybe not 
thinking clearly due to !he effects of dehydration. they tried la thermal away but the glider became too low to reach the 
preferred field. The pilot attempted la land in another but clipped a hedge and landed heavily. 

057 MDM Fox 4566 Minor 01-Jun-03 Saltby 52 None 
1445 21 None 

The pilot returned to land after an aerobatic demonstration flight. While landing on a narrow mown strip (which he had 
landed on several times just a week before) the wtnglip touched long grass alongside the strip and this span the glider 
around, damaging the right wing and elevator. The silage grass had grown rapidly since his last visll. 

058 ASW 198 Minor -Jun-03 Incident Rpt - None 
The glider was being towed behind a Landrover using a wing dolly, tail dolly and towbar. While crossing uneven ground 
the tail wheel of the glider came out of the locating cup on the towbar. Later, when the driver braked , the inertia of the glider 
stewed if around on the dolly causing the tail to be damaged on the vehicle. 

059 ASW 19 2360 Write off 11-Jun-03 
1619 

Camphill 52 Fatal 

This FATAL accident occurred during the early stages of a winch launch. The glider appeared la have rotated rapidly into 
the climb before spinning while on the wire and impacting the ground in a steep nose-down attitude. The accident ls under 
BGA investigation. 

060 BG-135 1921 Minor 06-Jun-03 Grasmere 50 None 
1830 Cumbria 

While making a soaring flight In lhe Lake District the pilot had to make a field landing. He found he could not stop in the 
distance available aner touchdown and had to initiate a grounctloop to avoid a drystone wall. The canopy was broken, tail 
skid bent and an aileron damaged. 

061 Astir EC-DTT Minor 29-Jun-03 Abenoja 49 None 
1829 Spain 

While allempting a 300km fhghl from a Spanish site lhe pilot got low and had to land out In good time he selected a field 
and started his ci rcuit. 1t was not until he was committed to an approach when he noticed that it was not flat but had a ridge 
in the centre and a cross stope. The up-slope wing was damaged as if scraped the rough surface. 

062 K-13 1753 Minor 24-Jun-03 Bowland 39 None 
1211 Forest 75 None 

The student rounded out a lillle high and touched down tailskid first . followed by the main wheel. At this point the right wing 
dropped, despile P 1 laking control , and a ground loop loll owed as the right elevalor horn actuator caught on the ground. 

063 ASW 19 4804 Minor 17-Jun-03 
1030 

Lash am 60 None 

The pilot was making only his sixth flight In a glider with a retractable undercarriage. After gelling a lillle low when joining 
the circuit he mistakenly operated the gear rather than the airbrakes down the approach and made a long landing, bouncing 
to a halt well down the field. 

064 Std Cirrus 4297 Minor 13-Jun-03 
1306 

Basingstoke (near) - None 

On a cross-country flight the pilaf had to make a field landing . After initially being too high for his selected circuit he flew 

94 

70 

547 
0 

65 

71 

344 

539 
0 

55 

a 360' turn then resumed. Alter flying through sink and after an abbrevialed circuil he landed rather fast and dropped a wing, 
which caused a ground loop. 

065 Astir None --May-03 Incident Rpl 39 Noen 
On a winch launch the cable broke and the pilot pushed the stick forward to recover. As he did this, the joystick rubber gnp 
came off in his hand, causing control difficulty before regaining control and landing safely. The push fit grip may have 
loosened as it became hot in the sun. 

066 Duo Discus 4252 lvllnor 06-Apr-03 
1105 

Jaca. Spain 39 None 

AI 70ft on the aerotow from a Spanish airfield the tug started descending, obviously in trouble. The glider pilot released 
and with lillle choice. except to limit lhe impact he flew around trees. before catching a wingtip on the upsloping ground. 
which rotated the glider inlo the ground. The cause was fuel contamination on the first flighl of day. 

40 

1600 

067 K-13 Minor - Apr-03 lncidenl Rpl 55 None 1232 
Afler both pilots climbed oul of the glider P 1 walked la the wing tip while the studenl shut the canopy. As the canopy closed 
it trapped a metal buckle between lhe fuselage and the canopy frame. This caused the frame la flex and put a two-fool crack 
In the canopy. 

:> to p64 

October - November 2003 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATIO N 

COURSES 2004 
The BGA Coaching Operation will be moving to 
Husbands Bosworth Airfield for the 2004 sea
son, and the majority of BGA courses will be run 
at Husbands Bosworth. 

A list of the courses running, with dates and 
prices will appe~r in the December/ January 
issue of S&G. 

Coaching Department, 
British Gliding Association. Kimberley House, 

Vaughan Way. lcester, LE1 4SE 

telephone 0116 :/5310!il 
e-mail colfn@gliding.co.uk 

facsimile 0116 25159J9 
web \VWW.gliding •- . u~ 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: A. 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage <:::::> 

''All soaring pilots should have this book on 
their shelves" - George Moffat 

"like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through" - Del'ek Piggott 

" Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself laughing 

out loud"- Dave Allison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

HOW TO BUY IT: see Tailfeathers, page 18 
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Accident/incident summaries (cont~nued from p63) 

PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type BGA No Damage 

DATE 
Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 

068 Nimbus 3T 4344 Substantial 20-Jun-03 
t830 

Sultan Bank 56 None 

Alter a 7.5 hour flight the pilot returned to find the airfield blocked by landed gliders. After waiting 10 minutes without 
anyone moving he had to land on a less than ideal run to avoid cables. During the approach and roundout he hit turbulence 
and curlover. of which he was aware but stil l dropped a wing which cartwheeled the glider. 

069 Skylark 4 1 t17 Minor 14-Jun-03 
1420 

Near Thame 50 None 

On a competition flight the pilot got low so chose a good field but then thermalled away from it before hitting sink. He then 
had to make a hurried choice and had to land in a deeply cropped field. which damaged the fuselage. 

070 Duo Discus 4t13 Minor 15-Jun-03 A boy ne 56 None 
None 

Alter a soaring flight PI did a practice competit ion finish, then lowered the wheel during the pull-up before flying a normal 
circuit and approach. During the landing run the undercarriage collapsed. probably caused by the wheel not having been 
selected or locked fully do .. Nn . Some wear in the detent and lever was also later found . 

071 Astir Minor -Jun-03 Incident Rpl - None 

3000 

289 

499 
38 

The c!ub member got into his car. which was parked in a line ol cars behind the control bus, and drove it away. Unfortunately 
he misjudged how close he was to the wing of a parked Astir and ran over the outer six feet of its wing tJp. 

072 ASW 20 2647 Write-oil 21-May-03 Sisteron 48 Serious 1500 
1344 France 

This accident is subject to a French DGAC Investigation. The glider appeared to take off normally but then adopted a very 
steep altitude behind the lug. The cable back released and the glider turned and crashed seriously injuring the pilot. 
A potentially disconnected elevator is being investigated. 

073 Pi rat 1968 Substantial 30-May-03 Newark 74 None 108 
1410 &Nons 

The pi lot got too low on a local soaring flight and found he could not reach his airfield. Making a late selection he mistakenly 
selected a semi-ripened rape crop field. although there was a good field nearby. Landing downwind, the glider's wing caught in 
the crop and swung the glider around, breaking the fuselage. 

074 Dart 15R 1310 Minor 07-Jun-03 
1300 

Currock Hilt 56 None 

The pilot returned after a good soaring flight and set up his circuit. He turned finals at about 350ft and at SSkt but then 
allowed the speed to fall to 45kt . which was insufficient, and the glider stalled in from about 3ft in the flare. The heavy landing 
ben! the undercarriage mechanism. 

075 Discus B 4270 Write off 29-Jun-03 Near 50 Fatal 
1425 Masham 

This FATAL accident occurred during a cross-country flight and is under investigation by the BGA. 

076 Sport Vega 2694 Substantial 05-Jun-03 
1115 

Lash am 67 Serious 

The pilot abandoned the winch launch at between 30 and 1OOft and the gilder was seen to pitch down erralically before 
pitching down just before landing. The heavy impact bounced the gilder into the air and this was repeated several times. 
The pilot reported loosing hold of the airbrake lever during each impact. The brakes were not seen to be opened. 

75 
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077 Twin Asttr 11 4990 Substantial 29-Jun-03 Glen Finich 33 None 593 
1415 35 Minor 0 

During this trial lesson flight P1 altempted to soar the far side of a local ridge but sank below the top and was unable lo glide 
to a landable area. He had to land uphill but downwind in an area of rocky heather moorland. The arrival substantially 
damaged the fuselage and !he student received a bruised arm. 

078 Twin Astir 3191 Minor 21-Jun-03 Near Rufforth 55 None 1250 
1500 None 

This was a "mutual flight" with P 1 in the front seat and another solo pilot In the rear. Alter encountering sink P 1 chose a 
field but then flew to a possible source of lilt. which did not work. He made a hurried circuli to land and forgot to lower the 
wheel. Hearing the warning , he asked P2 to lower it but was misunderstood and they landed wheel up. 

079 DG-300 34t6 Write off 21 -Jun-03 Clapton 67 Minor 694 
1519 on the Hill 

After gelling low during a competition cross-country flight the pilot had to land in an area of small fields and he chose a 
small paddock. During the final turn he allowed the speed to fall to 40kt and had to straighten and lower the nose la recover. 
This meant a very low turn during which the wing hit a fence post, spinning the glider in. 
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Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

BGA M3 FACILITY 

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 

PFA RATING 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Ubelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

Classifieds 
Please send !he lext of your advert, and your 
payment. to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor). 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classiUeds to be included in 
the December-JanuarV'issue of S&G is 
November 7 after which any adverts received 
will be published in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word , minimum twenty words (£ 16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 
ASW 20 recent ColA. Complete outfit including aluminium 
trailer. GPS, C3 vario tow out gear. Based Dunstable. £16 
000. Tel: 0208 3635006. 

ASW 28 15M # Z1 every option thrown in and 20% off new 
price . Contact Zulu Glasslek. 

ASW 278 15M # Z3 every option thrown in and 20% off 
new price. Contact Zulu Glasstek 

MNav (Cambridge) Two For Sale. One £300 other £350-
bolh with 57m dials. Tei : Tony Hughes on 10844 281580. 

OPEN CIRRUS 18.8M Very good condi tion. oxygen. para
chute, GPS and logger. Full rigging aids and good trailer. 
£9000 Contact : Mike.Whilton @btinternet.com or 
07817726393 

VEGA 17m (new Vs, water bags, tow-out gear) . 720 radio, 
NH. Oxygen, Riser GPS/ vario, NH, beautiful canopy, 
good finish- exterior is 8 . Glider and trailer. £10 950. ColA 
to Jan 2004. Don Howard Tel : 07887 507244 

DISCUS CS WL 1994 approx 900 hrs excellent condition 
wilh superb gel. winglets, lifting full competition panel, 
adjustable seal back, tail tank and nose hook. Full profes
sional maintenance records. Cobra trailer plus tow out 
gear. 01666 837358 or 07779 120283. 

1~ Gliding Society 

Staff Instructor 
Full Time I Permanent 

To provide basic instruction and 
advanced instruction appropriate to 

qualifications & experience. 

Basic Instructor qualification 
essential, other experience helpfuL 

Lasham Gliding Society is willing 
to provide training as required to 
bring the successful candidate to 

Full Cat. status. 

Excellent career prospects with 
development potential to Deputy CFI 

at the UK 's largest gliding centre. 

Excellent remuneration package 
& benefits. 

Temporary accommodation may he arailabfe on 
rlre airfield 

For an infonnul discussion contact: 

'olin Dennis 01256 3R4900 or send CV to Co l in 
Dcnnis. Lashum Gliding. Soc· ic ty. Lasham Airfield. 

Lasham, Nr Alton. Hampshire, GU34 5SS 
e-mai l gcn ralmanC:Jgcr@ lasb;un,org.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:btinternet.com
http:htlp:l/www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk


BOOKER GLIDING CLU--=---8 -------:-::-~ ---.:~:::::::::---. CFI/MANAGER 
Booker Gliding Club requires one or two people (depending on the applicants) to fulfi ll the roles of CFI and Manager 

(either a CFI/Manager- or a CFI and a part-time manager). These roles will be well-rewarded (the remuneration to be 

negotiated) and require dynamic leadership at a thriving and busy club. 

The start date will be early spring 2004. -·" 

Apply in the first instance by email to office@bookergc.nildram.co.uk addressing your letter to Bruce Cooper, or for an 

informal and confidential discussion telephone Alan Green on 01628 824201 or Bruce Cooper on 01628 521360. 

Booker Gliding Club : 01494 442501/529263 

LIBEL LE 201 B Metal trailer. ColA. instruments. parachute. 
low-out gear. good condition. Nympsfield. £7000. Tel: 0787 
6622413 

ASW17 Open Class Glider. 48: 1 tor £15000. Price 
Includes: LNav+Vario, Horizon . T/S, Winter vano, 
Microair760VHF, Garmin Pilotlll. EWLogger. Parachute. 
Trailer. Good telescopic rigging aids. Full Jaxida covers. C 
of A March 20004. View Husbands Bosworth. Will negoti
ate. Tei:Ot832 280470. 

VENTUS CT 15117.6m TURBO. Well equipped, complete 
outfit in good condition. Low hours. 170 launches. Tel: 
01332 344996. or Email: barkehome@supanet.com 

COBRA TYPE TRAILER - "Godde" - German made. 
V.good quality. Did house LS6c 18m. Also available 
LS6c/18 ··Jaxida Covers" - almost new. Plus excellent one 
man rigging aid. "5 wheel type"+ towing out aids. Tel: 0208 
4582155 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on th e border of the inland plains and 
the Great Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our friendly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting will make your visit memorable. 

Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E·mail keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 

MOSQUITO, 15m flaps, 40:1. full panel , low hours. one 
year ColA. Aluminium trailer, one-man rig , tow out gear. 
Excellent condition throughout. £14 000 Tel: 0788 
1726026 

LS6-16 "X 15" March 2000. Nose & belly hook. tow out 
gear, large instrument panel , tinted canopy, 15 & 18m tips. 
S-Nav. Cambridge 25 GPS, Seeker 750 Radio, Horizon , 
Turn & slip, AS I, Mech vario , Altimeter, Bohli. Cobra trailer 
- March 2000 Lockable drawers. £44 000 . Emai l: 
richard@ls8.demon.co.uk 

OPEN CIRRUS 16.6M Very good condition. oxygen, para
chute, GPS and logger. Full rigging aids and good trailer. 
£9000 Contact: Mike.Whillon@btinternet.com or 
07817726393 

ASW15b: excellent 500k machine, JUSt flown by Luke 
Rebbeck in Club Class Nationals. Complete with tow-out 
gear, parachute . metal trailer. 2 half shares available @ 
£3,250. Relocation possible. 0117 3778825 

Tasman 
Instruments 

---·--TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC TyfX! Approved bor~ u-se o il car monubcturers fiH ing poin h 
e fi tting doe:~. not offtO.'CI the vehicle warranty 
e Lifetime guorontee und~r the WiHcr Shield of Sofcty 

See Yellow Page~ for you r neore$1 "Spe<ia li st fitter or stockisL 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH5 2NY 
Tel: 01244 284500 • Wt.-b : wviW.witter towbcn eo uk 

STEMME S10. 1/4 share in this high performance motor 
glider. based in private hangar at Lasham. £20 000. 
Contact David on 01798 867342 
ASW198. Excellent condition. Aluminium trailer. T/0 Gear. 
Parachute. Winter Barograph , Flight Director. Electric 
vario. £13 500 Based Kent. Tel: 01892 722460 (Mike). 
FOURNIER RF-4 Share at Nympsfield. Simple, fast, 
maneuverab le aerobatic TMG at £20/h + £22/month. 
Excellent availability for £1600 ono. Purchase of Pitts forces 
sale. Matt Crane: mcrane@iname.com or 001781 2747227 
STANDARD CIRRUS, Grab built, air brakes and wing 
roots mod. Garmin GPS , Borgelt vario with averager, lcom 
720 channel radio, parachute, oxygen, AMF 2000 trailer, 
Nympsfield based. all or shares, £9000ono. contact: Stuart 
07788 673856 (stuart.chalmers@virgin.net) . Paul 07881 
814776 or Chris 07970 207669. 
KESTREL 19. Camp No. 677. Excellent condition. full 
panel includes C3 , LX500, Pos1graph, oxygen , barograph, 
parachute, Glasstibre Trailer, riggi ng aids. Based Milfield. 
Otters on £11 000 Tel: 01665 603247 01665 605358 
ASW20 FL 17m tips. recently regelled and in good 
condition. Full panel, C3 computer, Horizon, Radio. GPS. 
Oxygen. parachute , and tow-out gear. Cobra 
Trailer. £17750. Tel 015242 51308 (eves) or email: 
j.quartermaine@oxfordarch.co.uk 
AOSERVICES.co.uk otter the Battery Status Monitor, a 
1 Omm multiCDiour LED to show the voltage/state of charge of 
battery (12v) in a precharged situation. Tel: 01953 88468 1 

Skyllvings 
IS the otl lclal monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paraglidmg Association 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, Tile Old Scl1oolroom. Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. England LE4 5PJ. Tel: Ot16 261t322 

http :lltest.ebrd.comlskywingslhome.html 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

LSB-16 Full competition kit, Lnav Palm AIH Becker Radio. 
Tel: Brian Marsh 0121 7451380 eves. 
GELL COAT PROBLEMS? Then talk to us. Severn Valley 
Sailplanes has over 15 years experience of glider refinish
ing. All work guaranteed. Tel: 01452 741463 for tree 
advice. 
AMF GT2000 Lift Top Trailer with fittings fir 15mt glider. 
Very good condition. £3000 ono. Tel: Bob 01270 587616 
Office 
STANDARD CIRRUS. 2500 hrs. Good condit ion. ColA to 
March. GPS. oxygen. parachute. One man rig. £7999. Tel: 
0131 2263438 
SZD 55-1 Excellent condit ion. Fu ll competition kit, 
Manufactured 1993. Approx 500 hrs, 175 launches, no 
accidents. Equip: Pesches vario . Allan Artificial Horizon, 
Becker radio. GPS. logger, tow-out gear. covers full set. 
parachute. Cobra twin axle trailer. £21 500 Tel: 0208 
9427779 . 07736 885536 
ASW20L complete outfit, ful ly equipped and in excellent 
CDndition. Very low hours. Superb fully serviced trailer. 
Accident free history. Write to Box No. 20, Brit ish Gliding 
Associat ion. Kimberley House. Vaughan Way. Leicester, 
LE t 4SE 
VEGA 17m. (new 1/s, water bags, tow-out gear). 720 radio, 
AIH, Oxygen, Filser GPS/vario, AIH, beautiful canopy. 
good finish- exterior is 8. Glider and trai ler £10 950. ColA 
to Jan 2004. Don Howard Tel: 07887 507244 

All types, BGA, PFA, CAA, FAA and BMAA, 
C's of A, New Build & Insurance Claims. 
Wabti ; www.xxx1100.abelgratis.co.uk 

11 miknk65@ukonline.co.uk 

Te. 360 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

Branscomb€ Airtield, Branscombe, Devon EX12 38L 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256 381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to : 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

A ll courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL1 Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Ta nfie ld ' 

Shobdon 

N r. L e o min s ter 

H e refordshire HR6 9LX 
Te l : 01568 708 368 

THE SCOniSH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

WANTED - INSTRUCTORS 
The Scottish G liding Centre hos o vacancy foro 

Professiona l Instructors. 

A full rated instructor to run the a irfield on a 

rolling twelve month contract. The successful 

candidate w ill a lso be required to assist w i th 

basic g lider maintenance during quiet periods. 

• A full or assistant rated instructor to run 

holiday courses from May till September 2004 

App ly with CV to The Scotti sh G lid ing Union. 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 
Portmoak Airfield, Scotlondwell 

Kinross, KY13 9JJ 
Phone 01592 840543 • Fox 01592 840452 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

emoil: oHice@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

SKYLARK 4. Build Number: 1460, Manufacture Date: 1965, 
BGA No:121 0, Hours: 2,069, Launches: 1 ,842. Accessories: 
Parachute, Full instrument Panel, Including L.X100 
Variometer, New compass. Delcom 720 Channel Panel 
Mounted Radio, Full Oxygen kit with Regulator, Battery. 
Purpose built ( 1995) Aluminium Trailer with 3 new tyres. 
£3000 ono. Contact: d.holt40@nllworld.com or john. far
ley@jfarley.screaming.net 0151 356 3720 or 0151 648 4072. 
ASW20B German built with tips 17M ColA April 2004 full 
panel NH Filser 600 flight director Garmin GPS EW logger 
moving map Dittel 720ch Parachute Lilt Top GAP Trailer 
£15000 ono 01905 425850 or 07976 106429 
VEGA 17m GAP trailer, oxygen, one-person rig, tow-out 
gear, £10950 ono Tel : 01330-860828 Email : 
bickft@bp.com 

WANTED 
WANTED Ventus 2C or LS8 - 18. Looking for low hours 
and superb condition Prefer Cobra trailer. Brian 07967 
382223 

Course Instructor Wanled for 2004 season at Bristol & 
Gloucestershire Gliding Club. Apply to the chairman at lhe 
Gliding Club office. E mail: office@bggc.co.uk or write to 
The Bristol & Gloucestershire Giding Club, Nympsfield, 
Nr.Stonehouse, Glos GL1 0 3TX. 

TRAILER WANTED for K6cr (Metal preferred). Tel: Geoff 
01323 840025 or Roger 01825 712953 
OLD MODEL AIRCRAFT ENGINES, KITS WANTED. AM, 
ED. ELFIN, FROG etc. Please phone Graham Winch 
01375 380733 or email: gwlnch@madasafish.com 

ROYAL DEESIDE 
WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
G.P.S. 

:-IS '0-1590' 
11'002" 

S3.699' 

Only 1.5 miles 
from the 

OEESIDt; 
GUDING 

CLUB 

7 NIGHTS BED and BR£AKI'-AST from .£110pp 
Offering comfortable accommod"'ion, good food, 

ant.! a tint: sdcction o f !\t1alt \Vhisky ro enjor bt.~it!c 

·oal tirc.:'i . (Daily ralcs availabl<:) 

FUR'mER GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Telepho11e 013398 85229 
www.lochkinord.com 
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RD has moved 
We are delighted to announce that our 
move to new premises at Oxford Airport 
is now complete. We re only half a mile 
from the old RD building, next to the hub 
of operations at the airport, with a new, 
brighter, bigger and better stocked pilot 
shop, as well as all the workshop facilities 
we had before. Our new airport location 
makes us easier to find by road and with 
Oxford's GA friendly set-up, an easy option 
by air. We look forward to seeing you at 
our new premises soon. 

Please note that w1th this move, some of the old rdaviation.com or rdaviatlon.co .uk emai l 
addresses may no longer work. If your email message bounces, or doesn t get a reply, 
please update your address book from the contact details below. 

Alrplan/RD Avtnlion www.afeon.llne.com 
Pilot Shop 
Oxford Airport 
Kidlington 
Oxford 
OX51RA 

Sales: michael@afeonline.com 
Technical support and advice: tech@afeonline.com 

To Woodatock 

To Ban bury 

lrvin-GQ 
SHADOW 
Parachute 

FREE catalogue 
Contact us for your 
FREE copy 

Made from heavy-duty 
fabric, the lrvin-G Q 
Shadow packed size is 
52x32x7cm thick, and 
weighs just 6.8Kgs. The 
canopy is a nil porosi ty 
4.8m Aeroconical and is 

steerable. lt has a nominal 1.8 seconds deployment 
time and a 17 to 18 feet per second 
rate of descent. Extras include 
an inflatable lumbar pad for extra 
comfort when worn in situ and 
velcro for fixing back pads. The 
lrvin-GQ Shadow comes with its 
own carrying bag and is supplied 
packed ready for use. 

GQ/SH £925.00 

lrvin-GQ 
SILHOUETIE 
Parachute 
Made from heavy- ........ ~ 
duty fabric. the lrvin- ~ ........... _. 
GQ Silhouette packed size is 
127x38x6cm thick, with an integral seat cushion and 
inflatable lumbar pad for extra comfort when worn 
in situ . Canopy details are as per the lrvin-GQ 
Shadow. The lrvin-GQ Silhouette incorporates a 
crossover harness, particularly suitable for aerobatics. 
The lrvin-GQ Silhouette comes with its own carrying 
case and is supplied packed ready for use. 

GQJSIL £925.00 

All prices include VAT at 17.5% 

Order value Chirp 
Below £25 £2.$10 
£25.£ lOO £3 DO 
Over£100 

A44 

OLD AFEI= Iion '("'" 

1cl~'j()tl 

Join the team! 
To A34 

Ab lngdo n and Ox ford 

To Kldllngton 
a nd AJ4 

With the move to our brand-new premises at Oxford airport complete, and as part of our con tinuing 
expansion. we are now actively seeking an enthusiastic and able individual to join us in a technical 
sales role, selling a wide range of exciting products to pilots and aviation organisations worldwide. 

The ideal candidate will have a flying background with a good working knowledge of the products we 
sell for gliding and sport flying pilots including radios and avionics, instrumen ts. GPS and variometer 
systems, safety equipment and associated accessories as wel l as the charts . tapes, polishes and 
books that make us Europe s no. 1 one-stop pilots shop. 

lo succeed in this post you will also need to be computer literate with an excellent telephone manner. 
have the ability to deal with. a wide range of simultaneous queries and projects on a daily basis and 
be equally comfortable talking to a student pilot or to our biggest corporate customer. Working in a 
small and close-knit team, you must be reasonably unflappable , a competent juggler and will ing to 
muck-in when requ ired. If you re too important to make the coffee- you re too important for us! 

If this sounds like the sort of position that you would like to make your own, please send your CV in 
confidence to Jeremy M Pratt, Managing Director at: 

jer my@afeonllne com 

llec SC-7 Club Variometer 
The SC-7 is designed for applications where simplicity and 
ease of operation are paramount. lt is designed for pilots 
who require a high quality instrument with good performance 
at a reasonable price, but who don·t require complex speed
to-fly or final-glide calculations. The SC-7 continuously 
shows a thirty second average rate of climb, and can, at 
the flick of a switch. show both battery condition and outside 
air temperature, and vario response time can be adjusted 
from 1 second in the climb, to 3 seconds while in the cruise. 
The SC-7 fits neatly into a standard 80mm cut-out and only 
requ ires power (reverse polarity protected) and TE to be 
connected with no flask required , making the SC-7 the ideal 
club variometer. 

ILECSC7 £375.00 

llecRAZ 
A 57mm two seat repeater for the SC-7. 

mailto:jeramy@afeonllne.com
mailto:michael@afeonline.com
http:feonllne.com
http:rdaviation.co.uk
http:rdaviation.com



